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PATTON NEARING SAARBRÜCKEN
on Leyte, Superforts Bomb ManchuriaJapan Claims Para-Landings On Big Scale

•jr ELDON OTTENIIEIWER 
i  Pres» War Editor 
rain an Leyte in the 

Superfortresses hit 
In farce and perhaps 

Tokyo lightly, Japanese claim 
their paratroopers are in a “grand 
scale offensive" against Yank-held 
airfields on Leyte while their for
ces score new gains In China— 
T in t’s the wsr picture in the Far 
■set today—third anniversary of 
Pearl Harbor.

Yankee men, arhts and ships 
have traveled a long way over a 
roagh and bloody road since that 
day three years ago when an es
timated 3<M Japanese carrier-bas
ed planes launched their sneak 
attack against the American fleet 
at Pearl Harbor, 5,304 miles east 
of the Philippines.
ANNIVERSARY

For facts on our war against 
the Japanese, and an account of 
how America's might has grown 
since Dec. 7, 1941, turn to Page 9.

a  sped 
boring

On Leyte, units of the 24th U. 
8. army corps have broken through 
the Japanese's Palanas river line 
about 12 miles southeast of Ormoc, 
American objective and vital en
emy held port on the west coast. 
Two miles to the north and at the 
rear of the Japanese positions, 
American cavalrymen topped a rec
ord trip of more than 125 miles 
in amphibious tractors to launch 

ctacular assault on the neigh- 
villages of Tabgas and Bal-

~~A1 Dopking. Associated Dress War 
Correspondent reporting the am
phibious attack, did not make it 
clear if the action were continuing 
or was merely a raid to knock 
the Nipponese off balance while the 
34th corps units moved up from 
the south toward the Palanas river 
line.

Japanese industrial plants In 
Manchuria felt the sting of a  large 
task force of American Superfor
tresses. the 20th air force an
nounced today shortly after ths Jap
anese radio had broadcast a  re
port of the daylight raid  f l i i  Am
erican communique was brief with 
a  promise of further details later.

The Japanese admitted “some 
damage in the city- of- Mukden and 
the port of Dairen” in southern 
Manchuria, adding the usual tag 
line of 'damage on Important in
stallations was slight," and claim
ing 15 Superfortresses “shot down, 
of which four are probables." Five 
of the planes, the Nipponese as- 
serted, were downed “by body 
crashes by the Japanese and Man- 
rhukyo forces.”

Another Tokyo broadcast said 
“three or four" B-29's were over the 
Japanese capital Thursday. (Japan- 

See JAPAN, Page 3

Conferences On 
World Aviation
End at Chicago

<
By JAMES J. STREB1C,

Associated Press Aviation Editor
CHICAGO, Dec. 7 — India was 

seated today on the 20-member 
council of a provisional organization 
to supervise world aviation, taking 
a place vacated by Cuba after Nor
way had startled the final session 
of the international air conference 
by offering to give up its seat.

The unexpected development ioi- 
lowfed considerable private discus
sion among delegations to the con
ference of the fact that India, a 
country of some 400,000,000 popula
tion and of great importance to 
International air transport had 
been passed over in the election 
of the council yesterday, while seats 
were voted to several small Latin 
American countries.

Adolf A. Berle, Jr., chairman, con- 
ference with the assertion that it 
had “achieved a notable victory for 
civilization.”

“We met in the 17th century in 
the air." Berle said at a brief plen
ary session which followed the sign
ing of a document summing up the

* See CONFERENCES, Page 3__

New Police Desk 
Sergeant Named

Maskel J. Randolph, who has a 
mfAtoai discharge from the army, 
will assume duties of desk sergeant 
at the police department Monday, 
Ray Dudley, chief of police, an-
n<He<w£l retrace Mrs. Marian Parks.
WfUndolp*b'who is married and has 
one child, was a technical sergeant 
in the army. He had seen overseas

home is 1008 E. Francis 
: « i r  M ORE. AS BEFO RE—

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
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WE'VE COME A LONG WAY SINCE PEARL HARBOR

Russians Score New Break 
Toward Austrian Borders

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

U. S. Third army tanks plunged today to the outskirts of Forbach, French rail town 
and Siegfried line outpost three and onehalf miles from battered Saarbrücken, as artillery 
pounded the capital of the industrial Saar for the eighth straight day.

In the east, bv Berlin account, the Russians cracked the German line northeast of Buda
pest as fresh Red army tank forces attacked in a northwest direction. Other Russians 
drove to points within 35 miles of the Austrian frontier.

Action flared aqain on the static northern flank of the 
American line in Germany. Lt. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges'
First army troops struck out from captured Inden, midway 
between the Roer river citadels of Julich and Duren. Pa 
trols reached the outskirts of Pier, a mile and a half away.

The Germans were believed feverishly preparing defenses on 
ihe Erft river, a narrow stream beyond the Roer

Third army forces lined up in strength along 22 miles of the 
Saar river's west bank. The French border city of Sarregue- 
mines was all but cleared of Nazis.

Lt. Gen. George S Patton's artillery at Sarreguemines 
shelled the east side of the rivet, where the Germans were with
drawing into their homeland, and front dispatches indicated 
imminence of an American penetration of the Reich in the 
area, nine miles southeast of Saarbrücken

To the northwest the Americans still firm ly held Saarlau- 
tern, the Saar basin's second city, despite German claim s to 
have recaptured it Troops continued to pour across the ex
panded bridgehead there.

In the south the U. S Seventh army driving toward a junc
ture with the French in the Vosges advanced to within five 
miles of Colmar, last major A lsatian city in German hands, 
against moderate resistance and amid signs of a Nazi with
drawal across the Rhine

There was little change on the northern American flank in 
Germany, where the Ninth army was massed against the rain- 
swollen Roer river and the First army continued a dogged as
sault against Duren, Roer bastion.

Red army vanguards sweeping

Only Portion 01 Churchill's View Accepted

Map and photos above graphically illusfrate the incred ible advances made by A llied forces in the Pacific since the 
Japs struck their treacherous blow at Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 1941, three years ago today. Not only have the Japs been 
pushed steadily back from the line of their farthest advance, but most of the ships sunk or damaged in the Pearl Harbor 
raid are bock in commission and have seen vengeful action against the foe Now, as an example of the U. S. striking 
power, B-29's are striking Japan proper from the base in Saipan, M arianas, shown on the map. (For more facts about 
the Pacific war and our advance from an injured nation at Pearl Harbor, see Page 9 )

*  *  *  -k +  *  a ,  + * +  *  *  *

around lower Lake Balaton in Hun
gary drove within 35 miles of the 
Austrian border rtnd Berlin reported 
a powerful Russian offensive clos
ing in on Budapest from three sides.

Spearheads of  Marshal Feodor, I. 
Tolbukhin's Third Ukrainian army 
drove up tbe'ayest bonk of the Dan- 

aainat the besieged Hungarian 
capital. The Germans admitted 
abandonment of Ercsi. only 31 miles 
south of Budapest.

Other Russians were entrenched 
on Csepel island in the Danube, 
their advance nositions only six 
miles from the city's outskirts.

In the area west of the northern 
end of Lake Balaton, the Germans 
were throwing in reserves from Aus
tria. Tlte Russians held the entire 
50-mtle southern shore of the lake 

Allied troops in Italy deepened a 
newly won bridgehead over the La-

See WAR, Page 3

Some Died In Three Years, More Learned How To Live
(Editor's Note: Eugene Burns 

who gave Americans the first eye
witness report of Pearl Harbor 
tells what we have learned in the 
succeeding three years of fighting 
the Japanese. Author of “Then 
There Was One," the story of 
the USS Enterprise and the first 
year of war in the Pacific, Burns 
has seen action from the Solo
mons to the Aleutians and from 
Pearl Harbor to Ceylon.)

By EUGENE BURNS 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7—(IP)— 

It has taken us three years to

get the "know-how" of fighting 
the Japanese. They forced good 
fighting—by air, sea and land— 
upon us.

In the three years, we have had 
defeats and victories that were 

too costly in blood—but they are 
saving your sons’ lives as the war 
goes into the fourth year.

When I made the first eye
witness Trans-Pacific telephone 
call from Pearl Harbor to the 
United States, Sunday morning, 
Dec. >;7, 1941, while Japanese
bombs still were exploding and

our battlefleet was burning, we 
had yet to fight a major naval, 
air or amphibious war.

Had the fleet steamed out of 
Pearl Harbor Dec. 7 the result 
might well have been permanent
ly disastrous.

While visiting the U. S. fleet's 
flagship, before Ftearl Harbor, the 
commander-in-chief pointed out 
a small battery of 1.1 anti-air
craft guns.

“There, Burns, is the answer to 
the airplane," he said.

I think the ship had two such

batteries of four barrels each To
day. three years later, that ship 
has perhaps more than 100 much 
heavier anti-aircraft rifles.

Our Asiatic fleet, which took 
on the full brunt of the Japanese 
navy after Pearl Harbor, was 
worse. Most of Its ships’ guns 
could not be elevated to fire at 
an incoming plane.

Our carrier tactics were not far 
behind our old ships. The purpose 
of the carrier planes, an admiral

See PEARL HARBOR, Page 3

Bond Sales Are 
High ior Day

An appreciable Increase has been 
made on bond sales in the 6th war 
bond drive for Gray county, and a 
total of $255,781.25 was made yester
day, bringing the total up to $580,- 
986, according to S. D. Stennis, coun
try drive chairman. Of the total 
amount, $177,475.50 is in E bonds.

To further sales, a bond rally will 
be conducted at McLean tonight at 
7:30 when Judge Sherman White 
will be guest speaker. The program 
at the school auditorium, will be 
followed by a series of pictures and

See BOND SALES, Page 3
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4ih Member Shamrock 
Family Goes To War

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 7—</P)— 
Robert J. Hise, 18, of Shamrock, 
Tex., was the fourth member of 
his family to enlist in the marines 
at the recruiting station here. Rob
ert enlisted and left for Paris Is
land, S. C.

The others were two sisters Pfc. 
Frieda and Pfc, Betty Hise, and 
Capt. Henry W. Hise.

—BUY MORE. AS B E F O R E -

DIVIDEND DECLARED
HOUSTON, Dec. 7—(iP)—Directors 

of the Kirby Petroleum company 
declared a dividend of 10 cents a 
share on the common stock of the 
company, payable Dec. 23 to stock
holders of record Dec. 19.

POSTWAR HIGHWAYS:COMMISSIONERS D ISCUSS FUTURE PO SSIR ILITIES
Proposed postwar highways lead- i would avoid crowding traffic be

ing out of the city were discussed 
yesterday afternoon in city commis
sion meeting, with only one route 
being definitely agreed on. City 
Mgr. W. C. deCordova said today.

Plans for highways were sent to 
the commission by the Texas high
way commission, and these were 
discussed.

The state planning engineer’s 
suggestion of a highway proceeding 
north on Hobart for one mile beyond 
the city limit and then curving to 
meet the old Miami road a mile fur
ther on was tentatively accepted, as 
it would be a better route for nor
thern trMflc into the city. This

hind funeral processions and foot
ball crowds, a result of the present 
northern route on Duncan between 
the cemetery and the football sta
dium.

But the engineer's southeast route

Broposal was discarded because lt 
ivnlved costly construction of an 
; underpass where the land is so flat 

a great amount of digging would be 
necessary. Instead, the city com
mission drew its own plan, which is 
for a road running in a straight line

See HIGHWAYS, Page 3
Jeep Wrecker Service Pampa Saf
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REVOLT— REPERCUSSIONS:REVOLUTIONARY MOVES AFFECT WORLD S FUTURE
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7, — </P) — | 
Some informed American diplo
mats are coming to the belief that 
revolutionary impulses now boiling 
up in Europe are almost certain to 
touch and change every country 
on the continent.

Moreover, there is becoming ap
parent among these officials a con
viction that American policy must 
be to allow these forces to run their 
natural course and to bring about 
whatever changes may be more or 
less inevitable anyway, without 
outside Interference.

This policy of non-interference 
is applied equally to British policy 
as it has recently been manifested

See WORLD FUTURE. Page 3

Seniors Open 2-Night 
Stage Presentation

“Janie,” senior high school class 
play, which was enacted on Broad
way and was subsequently made 
Into a moving picture, will be stag
ed tonight, beginning at 6, at the 
Junior High school auditorium. It 
will also b e  featured on Friday 
night at that time.

There are 27 students in the cast 
featuring Wanda Jay and John 
Robert Lane. /

The play is directed by Mias Ruth 
Stapleton, dramatics Instructor. The 
graduating clan each year considers 
the dramatic selection as Its major 
activity,

Pampan Is Informed 
Of Brother's Death

Word has been received by Hulle 
Beard, of this city that his brother 
Pfc. Lowel B. Beard, was killed in 
action in France Nov. 14.

Pvt. Beard has never lived in 
Pampa, but has visited here a num
ber of times. His wife and small 
child reside in Hollis, Okla.

Pvt. Beard attended school in 
Snyder, Okla.. before entering the 
army. He served in the Pacific for 
a year, was returned to the States 
where he remained for about a year. 
He had been in France since early 
Fall.

■BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE------------

Brother of Local 
Woman Is Killed

Cpl. William E. Williams, 37, of 
Granbury, near Fort Worth, brother 
of Mrs. John Schoolfield of Pampa, 
was killed in action on Nov. 18 in 
France, according to a message from 
the war department.

Cpl Williams, who was decorated 
with the silver star for gallantry In 
action July 4 while In the infantry 
had transferred to the medical de
tachment of the 90th division, and 
was with that unit when killed. The 
S w u r *  of General Patton’«

■i£h

Just arrived De Laval cream sepe- 
rator». Lewis Hd wr Co. Ph. 1313.

Advt
\ • , ■ . - w *  .* * * ’ --

Mass Trial Ends 
When Defendants 
Refect New Judge

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 —UP)— 
The mass sedition trial ended to
day.

Associate Justice James M. Proc
tor declared k mistrial after 22 
of the defendants said they did 
not wish to continue their case 
under a new judge who Would have 
to be appointed In succession to 
Chief Justice Edward C Eicher, 
who died last week.

Only one defendant, Prescott 
Bennett, exoressed a willingness 
for the eight-month-old trial to 
proceed.

Attorneys for three defendants 
answered neither “Yes” nor “No."

After taking the poll, Justice 
Proctor called in the jury and re
marked that he had “an important 
announcement to make." He asked 
that the announcement be received 
in silence and that there be no 
demonstration. Then he said:

"In view of the death of Chief 
Justice Eicher in the midst of this 
trial .and the circumstances de- 

Weiss was recently named to head j veloped here today, the court feels 
the club during the coming club j compelled to discontinue the trial 
year. He succeeds L. N. Atchison, an(j formally declare a mistrial.” 
as president of the local club.

cither officers are Clyde Carruth, 
first vice-president; Fred Shryock,

Ed Weiss Will 
Head Kiwanians

Ed Weiss, new president of the 
Pampa Kiwants club, returned yes
terday from Dallas where he attend
ed a Mid-Western conference and 
training school held for Kiwanians 
at the Baker hotel

second vice-president, Huelyn Lay- 
cock secretary (latter appointed).

Newly elected directors are H W 
Waters, Huelyn Laycock, and A C 
Troop. Hold-over directors are L. G 
Langston, B. B. Altman, C. P, Purs- 
lev and W A. Rankin

New officers and directors will 
take office on Jan. 1, following their 
annual Installation banquet to be 
held Dec. 14. At that time Kiwan
ians and their wives will attend, and 
formal presentations will be made.

Pampa Kiwanls officers will also 
attend installation services at Ama
rillo on Dec. 12 and in Stinnett, Dec. 
19.
------------ BUY MORE, AR REFO RE-------------

Tlte trial opened last April with 
See MASS TRIAL, Page 3

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
By The Associated Press

Dec. 7, 1940—Germans announce 
completion of wall of fortifications 
along conquered channel coast. 
Members of Italian Armistice com
mission killed when military plane 
enroute from Turin to Rome crashes 
near Acqul.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 7 
— (AP)— Secretary of State 
Stettinius today put the 
United States on record H  
favoring complete freedom 
of political action for the 
people of Greece.

He formally endorsed •  
declaration bv Prime Minis
ter Churchill Tuesday that 
the people of Greece should 
have complete freedom to 
form a government either of 
the right or of the left.

But Stettinius deliberately 
refrained from endorsing 
another statement by the 
British Prime Minister deal
ing with the use of Britioh 
troops to nrevent 

what Chur'hill 
"communist dictatorship in 
Greece."
This was the second time this 

week that the state departm rtinsS 
spoken out in favor of political 
freedom for the people of Europe.

Earlier it protested Britain’s in
tervention in the formation of a 
new Italian government. The Brit
ish action had vetoed Count Casio 
fiforza as a candidate for either 
premier or foreign minister of a 
new regime at Rome.

At his news conference today 
Stettinius handed reporters this 
statement:

"I was interested to note that 
in his statement on the Greek situa
tion on Dec, 5, Prime Minister 
Churchill told Ihe House of Com
mons 'Our position, as I have said, 
is extremely clear. Whether the 
Greek people form themselves into a 
monarchy or republic is for their 
decision. Whether they form a gov
ernment of the right or left is for 
their decision. These are entirely 
matters for them.'

"With this statement I am in 
full agreement. It is also our earn
est hope that the people and au
thorities of Greece and our BritisH

See GREEK POLITICS, Page 3

WAR IN BRIEF
By The A ssociated P ress

W E S T E R N  FRONT — U. S. 
Third army mopping up on 30- 
mile front from above S a a r l u a t e r n  
to Sarreguemines. Seventh army 
captures Osteheim.

EASTERN FRONT — Russians 
crack German line northeast of 
Budapest.

ITALY—Allies wipe out all en
emy resistance east of Lamone 
river. Polish capture Brisighella.

GREECE—British clearing Ath- 
ens-Pirarus area of Earn forces.

AERIAL—British attack synthe
tic oil plant at Merseburg and 
railyards with 7,000 tons of bombs.

PACIFIC—U. S. Superforts a t
tack Manchuria.
Five-One Garage. 800 8. Cuyler. 

Ph. 51. Advt.

4-H'ERS COMPLETE YEAR:87 COUNTY DOYS R A ISE MORE FOOD FOR VICTORY
The various county agents are 

busy this week on their annual re
port which is submitted in great 
detail, along with maps and charts, 
to the extension service of Texas 
A*M College.

R. K. McCoy, assistant county 
farm agent, revealed interesting and 
encouraging facts from the report 
he is drawing up of county 4-H 
Club boy*’ work.

These boy», who had an enroll
ment of 87, completed 143 demon -

Wanted—Boys for Pampa
pa News d r 

after school hours.
Advt.

routes. Apply a t I|unpa 
dilation Dept, i

strations in poultry, livestock, and 
rabbits, during the year to date, and 
marketed 113 beef animals for $9,- 
493.23.

They now have on hand 35 breed 
animals, valued at $2,800.

During the year, theee 4-H boys 
marketed $3,12709 of poultry, num
bering 2239 birds. Also they handled 
5357 dozens of eggs, which took in 
$1,983 80.

Five of these boys gave demon
strations of dairy animals, with 
three cows and six heifers. The 
three cows gave 21.880.1 pounds of 
milk valued at $1,02280. Five of the 
six heifers were registered animals.

See 4-H HOTS, Page 3

Pampans Turn in Hall 
Ton Paper in 2 Weeks

Pampans came through with more 
than a half ton of paper within the 
last two weeks dumped in the red 
box placed at the corner of W. Fran
cis and Cuvier, adding more than a 
half ton of salvageable paper to the 
war effort.

A truck was sent in from the local 
air base Tuesday to take the pager 
to PAAF, where it is to be placed 
in the regular air base shipment.

The box was installed because 
local townspeople had no place to 
store paper salvage between paper 
salvage drives. Little more than a 
half carload is now on hand at the 
field. Last carload sold was an Nov. 
8. which netted the Treasury De
partment almost $400.

-BIFY MORE. AS BEFORE—
OIL MAN DIES

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 7—OF)—'Thom
as j. Flanagan. 65. president of the 
Oaso Pump and Burner Manufac
turing company and the Tulsa Iron 
Works company, died last night.

Flanagan was an internationally 
known figure In the oil business.

T H E W E A T H E *
(V. a. W «atlw r Barm)

WEST TEXAS:
Fair this after
noon, tonight 
and Friday; not 
much change in 
temperature.

6 A. M. ... . *2
7 A. M. .  . RI
R A. 11.
•  a . m . ------- „ - i t  Æ
i a a if  m  J -a l
11 A. M. ----------M  á | ¡
IS Nonn .
1 P . M. ...........44 iu s ia
Ycat. M ax. 
Yeut. Mitt.

---------a COOL
Save Tires! Hava vour front 

wheels correctly alllgned and bal
anced now. Pampa Brake and Elec
tric, 315 W. Foster. Ph. 346. Advt.
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Schilling'sPound Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. fc Mon.

CLEANSER
Sunbrite, tali can

TOILET SOAP
Palmolive, 3 bars for

SUPER SUDS
Large box

B L E A C H
Hilex, qallon 33«
R I N S 0
Large box 23«
C O F F E E
Arnholtz, lb. 29«
W I N D E X
■Small bottle 1 3 e

SALAD DRESSING
W. Lady Betty, at.... ■ ■ --- -

¿y* R A I N  D R O P S
Large boxs y  l,KI A TASTf of j

MIXED VEGETABLES IG c
Lb. L \ r  Libby's, No. 303 iar 1 **

Vti_w^7

OUR FLEDGE
L We charge only ceiling prices. .. or fess.̂
2 We post our ceiling price lists promi

nently lor your convenience.
>  < . . .

3. We welcome questions about our prices. 
If, in spite of our utmost care, a mistake 
occurs, please bring it to our attention. 
It will be corrected immediately. C

> <
4, We consider it our patriotic duty

TO KEEP PRICES DOWN

Large box

AAGrade Meats
Chicken Salad

FRESH
MADElb.

Send Your Cream To
— t

Furr Food Creamery 
Lubbock, Texas 

WE FA Y f f «  
PER POUND W V 1

D U Z
Large box . • 23«
S Y R U P  Blue Label
Brer Rabbit, 52-oz. iar 17«
C A B O T S
Scott Co. No. 303 jar 7«
F L O U R  Furr's Finest
Guaranteed, 25-lb. keck

$105

M O L A S S E S
Red Hen, 36-oz. bottle 25«
V-8 COCKTAIL
No. 2 can, 2 for 29«
TOMATO JUICE 7c
San Luis, No. 2 can "  '

12-oz. v

y SWAN

’x  SS
SWAN SOAP

The New 
Floating Soap

. Large Bar

POTTED MEAT

RAISIN BRAN I f e
Skinner's, box " ,

S A L T
Morton's, 2 pkgs.

1 ■

Fancy Paragon, can
_

PI-DO
Box

—  ■ i . „

SNOWDRIFT

it

Cottage Cheese lb.
Beef Roast Fancy 

AA Chuck lb. 2 7 1 «

M A Y T I M E
Sweetened 

Condensed Milk 
Can

N E A L
Great West, 5-lb. sack

Round Steak lb. 4 0 T E A  B A G S
Lipton's, pkg. of 8

Lamb Chops AA Spring 
Lamb i l  43 M I L K

3 cans

Comation

CC
Wilson Flavoring 

lor Gravies, 
__ Sonps j » 2 8 ‘

C H E E S E
Kraft Assorted, 5-oi. gloss, each

H E N S
Heovy Type, lb. __________________

O Y S T E R S
Baltimore Selects, lb.

Mince Meat
old

Fashionedlb. I(

Baby Food1
'er Can.........

T O I L E T  S O A P
C

CORN T L A K E S
Kellogg, giant size

P A N C A K E  F L O U R
Victor, 20-oz. pkg. 2 for

BAKERY SPECIALS
35c 
40c 
30c 
20c

CAKES, Assorted QOa
Choc, or White w b  to W li
PIES, Pecan, Fruit Q C * ACn 
Pumpkin, Cream d w  and “ v v

COFFEE
RINGS
BROWNIES
dozen
CINNAMON ROLLS 
dozen
JELLY  ROLLS 
Each

B E E T S
Bestex, No. 2 can

S P I N A C H
Natex, No. 2 can

MUFFETS Quoker
Whole Wheat Biscuit, 8-oz. box

S U G A R
10 lbs. for

MATCHES
Diamond, carton

1 Qf f J »  11 13« EÇ G  H 0 0 D L E S

13«

Corn Starch 2 IS
...... . ■■ ———— ■——————1̂ ————■ ■ . -------- — . . . ________ ■BISQUICK Large box 32Bab-o Reg.canSanisorb, 3 lorOLIVES Rose Bale, 3 oz^ 23£
mmmmmmmtamammttmmam■ ■ ■ mmmmmmmmmmmamMhWnrim

SYRUP
GOLD MEDAL 
MOLASSES 
Brer Rabbit 
16-oz. Jar

C

C R E A M  OF W H E A T  94c
5-Minute or Regular, 28-ox. box
________________  ■■■ .1 ...I »■■■>■■....... .

P O T A T O  C H I P S
Morton's 15c situ, 2 for .

SPAGHETTI MACAROW
2 pkgs.

Paper Shell, lb.
mm

GRAPEFRUIT
Each
POTATOES 
White or Red,
CABBAGE 
Firm Hoads
BELL PEPPERS

LETTUCE  
Large Head
Y A M S
East Texas
L E M O N S  
360 size
C A R R O T S  
Large bunch

m . -

C E L E B Y
M 19c
Each

APPLES

12«
All
Kinds
Lb.

Pull of iuice! 
Texas
AH sixes 
Lb.

T R E E T
Armour's

Plenty of Freo Parking Spoce at F w r’if  

Pompo Wont a Juntar College?

*

____.
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Assault Charges 
Against Dorsey, 
Party Dismissed

By TRANk FRAWLEY
■ LÖß ANGELES. Dee. 7—</P)-
Judge Arthur Crum today' dismissed 
the assault chargee against Tommy 
Dorsey, hia Wifc, Pat Dane, and 
their neighbor, Allen Smiley, grow
ing out of an attack on Jon Hall, 

court said it had been reluc-

CiUxens of Wood county gathered at the No. 1 Manziel-Evans, discovery well two miles east of 
Quitman. Texas, to christen the new Merigale field, third oil pool discovered by Bobby ManxJH in 
Wood county. Left to right: George Moagln. who drilled this and the twb other discovery well»: Jim 
Young, with the Railroad Commission: Thomas Pollard, Tyler attorney: Mrs. Pollard; H. V. Puckett, 
Quitman mayor; Mrs. Bobby Manxiel and Manziel. Mrs. Manziel holds their three-month-old 
daughter, Merigale, for whom the field was named. (AP Photo.)

HIGHWAYS
(Continued from page one)

from Five Points—intersection of 
Cuyler, Barnes, and Albert Streets— 
to Qie McLean highway on the oil 
lease one mile southeast of Jim 
8aunders' home, passing 1000 yards 
south.

Th8 route would cut two miles 
Mi the distance to McLean.

No change Is contemplated in the 
route south on Hobart to Claren
don. A high-speed curve from Al- 
Cock to Hobart was discussed but has 

iition, due to the fact that the 
arterial development of 

ge to the Alcock-Hobart-Fran- 
cis intersection would carry a heavy 
traffic load, and it would be consid
ered dangerous to have a high-speed 
Curve Intersecting it. ~

No change is contemplated on 
highway «0 east and west, deCor- 
dova said.

The commission paid Layne-Tex 
Inc., $3,936.90, balance due on the 
hew Number Four water well.

A resolution drawn up and Ac
cepted recognizing thè "valuable Ser
vices rendered to the City by W. H. 
Peters and extending the family the 
sympathy of the mayor and city 
commission of the city of Pampa. ,

The resolution, in part, read:
“Be it resolved that the city com- \ 

mission of the city of Pampa has: 
been deeply grieved by the death of! 
Ur. Peters and extends to ills fam- j 
fly its sincere sympathy in the great I 
loss that they. In common with the ] 
community, have suffered through 
his death."

A copy of the resolution was sen*1 
to the family, with the signatures o' 
Mayor Farris O. Oden and Commi-;- 
Stonerà -Thomas C. Cdx and Ewing 
Williams.

Texas Youth Is 
Highly Honored

CHICAGO, Dec. 7—An • 18-year- 
old Texas boy whose widowed moth
er depended upon him and an older 
brother to make her farm pay, has
won one of the highest awards pre
sented at the 23rd national 4-H club 
congress.

The youth Is Alfred Neumann, son 
of MTs. Olttlie Neumann of Blg- 
foot, Frio county. He Whs present
ed at the opening session of life 
congress one of eight national soli 
conservation awards made by the 
Firestone Tire and Rubber com
pany.

In a report on the project which 
won him one of the $200 college 
scholarships and a trip to the con
gress. Neumann told of how he be
came Interested in soil conservation 
which IS conducted under the ex
tension service.

“After my father passed away," 
he skid, “my mother .had to depend 
on my older brother ahd myself to 
do the farthing, Ahd we have put 
into practice as fast as we could 
the recommendations of the exten
sion service."
• On the 170-acrc farm where they 
have 12 dairy cows, 35 head of beef 
cattle, 125 laying hens and raise 
about 50 hogs and 100 turkeys a 
year, the brothers have planted 
grasses in draws to prevent ero
sion, terraced the land where nec
essary to slow run-off and conserve 
nrislure, practiced rotation and d e 
f e r r e d  grazing, instituted contour 
farming and built a pond to pro
vide water for livestock.
----------- -BUT MORE. AS BEFO RE------------

Greek Politics
ICmtinnrd from Page 1)

Allies will work together in rebuild
ing that ravished couhtry."

Stettlnlus was asked whether It 
would be correct to say that he 
endorses only that part of Church
ill’s speed) which he quoted and not 
any other part, but he replied he 
could not comment.

The
tant to take the case from the con 
sideratlon of the Jury but felt that 
under the state of the record It 
would be gn abuse of its Judicial dis
cretion not to do so.

Judge Crum referred to one of 
the state’s principal witnesses, An
tonio Icaza, Panamanian actor, as 
a “fabulous, masterful fabricator of 
falsehoods, a perjurer pure and 
simple demonstrated innumerable 
times out of his own mouth.”

Ieaea escaped last night from pro
tective custody, the sheriff’s office 
said, but was ream*ted early todav 
and committed to the county jail. 
He had been kept in custody, in a 
hotel since his return from Pana
ma.

“No court with any sense of jus
tice", continued Judge Crum, “could 
permit such testimony as he gave, 
so thoroughly Impeached as a m at
ter of law, as it is, to go to the 
jury.” . . . .
------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

JAPAN

-HUT more, as before

PEARL HARBOR
. (Continued from P i i >

explained, was rneiniv -to Mr 
snooting, put down *iV' ■ ■ r; .
engage enenr •-oMw ru t yer- 
hape harass the enemy."
In  November, 1942, our battle

ships fired their main battery at 
an enemy surface force for the 
first time since the Stxmi.sh-Am- 
erican war, 1898—44 years before.

Likewise, we Had not fought a 
modern night action until August, 
1942, when near Savo island a 
small Japanese cruiser force al- 

st wiped out our Guadalcanal 
keening force. We lost four crui- 
hs within minutes without in

flicting an.V appreciable damage 
to the Japanese.

At our first, amphibious land
ing at Guadalcanal, supply lines 
failed, our men were bombarded 
almost nightly, reinforcements 
apd replacements did not come, 
air coverage was lacking.

At At*U tn the Aleutians our 
California-trained men were not 
equipped with the right Jap-kill- 
lng tools and the right clothes.

And yet, all these—Pearl Har
bor. Savo Island, Attn. Guadal
canal Tarawa—paid off beeause 
We learned the know-how of -Jun
gle fighting carrier battles, night 
ftahtpv.

BSemwe these men died in the 
p»8t thfee years—from Pearl Har- 
ppr to Leyte—we've learned the 
know-how. Succeeding victories 
WU1 be cheaper

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-

4-H BOYS

Abotit 40 per cent of British war 
production comes from small work 
«turns.

(Continued froth page one)
three of them Jerseys and the other 
two Shorthorns.

One of these Shorthorns was sold 
for $225 at auction in connection 
with a Plainvtew dairy show.

Garden demonstrations were com
pleted by 41 boys, producing 68,429 
pounds of vegetables worth $3,429.

Crop demonstrations by four boys, 
in wheat, corn, and milo. produced 
an estimated $1.000 each

Four toys sold 13 rabbits lor $27
Two demonstrated three horses 

valued at $240
Again to 1C44, the bovs or 'he J-H 

clubs of Gray. Hutchinson. Wheeler 
end Roberts counties adopted the 
slogan, “Feed a fighter and myself." 
And they topped this goal consider
ably. McCoy reports. The 87 In Gray 
county raised enough to supply the 
annual food budget of 117.72 sol
diers beside feeding themselves.

The following ten boys raised 
enough to feed 19 soldiers: John, 
Ruben, and Vernon Baggerman, 
Grandview; James Gray, Grand
view; Robert Sailor. Leon Tavlor, 
and John Spearman, Pamua; r - w  
Word, Alanreed; L. M. Watson. Mc
Lean: Donald Welch Vin-cnt, Le- 
Fors.

These 10, who were the leading 
food Drodncrrs of the 4-H club, were 
honored by the 8th corps area with 
a tom of Pampa army air field. Also 
honored thus were 4-H clubbers 
from Hutchinson, Roberts, and 
Wheeler counties.

“It has been a successful year for 
the boys,” McCoy said, “and we are 
proud of them."

BUY M ORE. AS HEFOKE-
Arabs spray themselves With per

fume after a meal to chase away 
food odors.

I WORLD WARD HEROES Æ

Bv STEPHEN BARBER
ATHENS, Greece, Dec. 7—<A>)— 

British parachute troops Bad In
fantry. with the support of planes, 
tanks and armored ears and ar
tillery, blasted their way at Tom
my-gun point from house to 
house today against the principal 
centers of Elas resistance around 
thé Acropolis.

Although Maj. Gen. R. M. Heebie 
announced that progress wa8 be
ing made in clearing the Ela.4, the 
armed auxiliary of the leftist Earn 
political organisation, from the 
Athens area, the fighting spread to 
Thrace, where Elas and Greek na
tionalists clashed.

British Beauflghtors crushed 
the Elas' mortar positions in a 
publie park east of the Acropolis 
and across the main Athens-Pl- 
raus road where it enters the cap
ital, and field artillery was used 
to blast out other positlous. But 
snipers’ bullets still zipped back 
and forth down the sidestreets of 
the capital in the second day of 
pitched battle.
Premier Ocorge Papandreou, 

whose government is supported by 
the British, told correspondents 
that the Earn was "plunging Greece 
Into civil war.”

(In London a Greek government 
spokesman said the outbreaks had 

I delayed elections by sevéral months. 
He predicted that unless “this pain- 
lul situation is solved Immediately 
Greece will be years in rising out 
of the chaos created by German 
occupation.”)

Gen. Scobie's communique said : j 
“Tile process of clearing the 

Athons-Piraevs area of hostile Elas 
forces is progressing steadily. By | 
nightfall (yesterday) large areas j 

i bad been freed and were being pick- j 
: eted b y  G r e e k  a n d  British regular j 
, H o o p s .

' in s .'tic -cs field artillery had I 
been used io clear Elas strongpoints 
Interfering with movements of our 

! troops. Material damage to civilian 
property was slight.

■Armed rightists who attempted 
to join forces with British troops 
are being disarmed, as they were 
acting contrary to orders of the 
government and Gen. Scobie re
gardin'; flic carrying of arms by 
irregui-rs. This is being done with
out incident.

“Elsewhere in Greece the situa
tion isquleter. although in the Drama 
area (Thrace) fighting ha$ broken 
out between the Elas and nationalist
forces.

“It has been confirmed that a 
German officer has been captured 
while commanding a detachment of 
Elas troops.”

The planes were s<git into action 
after the resisting Greek forces 
failed to heed an ultimatum issued 
by Maj. Gen. R. M. Scobie, com
mander of British troops in Greece. ' 
the ultimatum expired at midnight. I 

At 8:15 a.m. the fighter planes] 
dipped low over a park east of

reported strongest. Smoke and 
I flames immediately spurted up 
from a wooded hillside In the middle 
of the park.

But after the planes had passed, 
a steady popping still could be 

| heard from the park.
Shellfire echoed through the city 

throughout the night as British 
Sherman tanks located less than a 
mile from the center of the city, 
fifed their 75's at an Elas strong
hold In the quarter behind the 
modern stadium.

RAF planes have been patrolling 
over Athens and nearby mountain 
villages since the trouble began.

Several columns and concentra
tions of the Elas were said to have 
been dispersed by the mere sight of 
the planes.

Papandreou In his press confer
ence described the British role as 
' not only a friendly service but a 
duty because the present situation 
results from the war.”

“If we had an army wé should 
not need assistance, but the Greek 
nrmy was sacrificed on the altar of 
liberty," he said. ’'Therefore, we ask

:  i t s
dom.

He reiterated promises {o hold « 
free plebiscite on the question of i 
Greece's form of government and 
constitution and free elections.

He flatly denied the leftist chargé 
that he was attempting to Impose 
a dictatorship.

"I am myself a democrat and so- ] 
ciulkt.

“I reject with anger the charge | 
that our government Is a govern- i 
ment of reaction. Wc' hate violence, 
both of the lett and right.’'

He said British action in Greets j 
did not constitute Intervention hut' ! 
wok help toward the realisation 
of President Roosevelt's

(Continued from page one) 
ese time) and dropped Incendiaries 
starting a small fire at onfe point 
This unconfirmed report tollowejì 
an earlier broadcast Which said 
B-29’s were over the city, but de
parted without dropping bombs, 

the Tokyo raid w a sJapan Said
a “war of nerves mission.

The Japanese also claimed they 
raided Asllto airfield Oh Saipan In 
the Marianas, attacking “B-29’s oh 
the runway making preparations to 
set out for attacks." Ten of these, 
a Japanese imperial headquarters 
communique said, were set on fire. 
ThO Nipponese admitted “loss of 
a few Planes that have not yet 
returned.”

Flamboyant adjectives by Japan
ese propagandists came - crackling 
over the air to announce Japan
ese paratroopers dropped from many 
air transports Wednesday to lauheb 
a “grand Scale offensive" kifcifist 
American airfields at Burauen, San 
Pablo, Dulag ahd TOeloban on Leyte.

In China the Japanese continued 
their advance with Chungking ad
mitting loss of Tushan, 76 miles 
southeast of the Burma road city 
of Kwetyang.

Chinese reinforcements sent to 
south Kweichow province recaptur
ed Pachai, 65 miles southeast of 
Kweiyang, from the Japanese.

HUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

Revised Tax Rates 
Apply To AH Wages

The revised rates far withholding 
income tax from Wkges. provided b;.
the individual lncopie tax set of 
1944, apply to all wales paid by an 
employer to his employees on and 
after Jan. 1, 194$. regardless of 
when the wages were earned. W. 
A. Thomas, collector of internal 
revenue for the Second district of 
Texas, explained today.

Under the new law, for example, 
any wages earned In December, but 
not paid to the employees until Jan.
1 or after, are subject to the new 
withholding rates.

On the average, ubout the same 
amount of tax will be withheld un
der the new raies as was withheld 
under the old rates. However, since 
the rates were revised to adjust 
each employee’s withholding more 
closely to his annual income tax. 
In individual cases the withholding 
may be either more or less than 
before.

Collector Thomas further explain
ed that the withholding receipt. 
Form W-2 (Rev.), for 1944 to be 
given by employers to all employees 
by Jan. 31, 1945, must show all wages 
actually paid during 1944, together 
with the amount of income tax 
withheld during the calendar year.

If any wages earned tn December 
are not paid to the employes until 
Jan. 1, or later, such wages must 
not be Included on the 1944 with
holding receipt, he said. Inasmuch 
as practically all wage earners whO 
may use these receipts as their 
1944 returns file returns on the basis 
of income received during the year, 
inclusion in the receipt of any wages 
not actually paid in 1944 would re
sult In incorrect returns,

■BUT MORE. AH B EFO R E

i Hadrian's Gate and the Temple of 
! Zeus, where Elas sniping had been

'ora
in exchange that the Allies I 
ensuring the Greek people

w ith  y o u r  Í
th is  oöödition und I« *
■ V f i E A

----- sm arting  and  burtilcr
^ t h e * .  Rometbin* aron*.

" The Chinese wear wl
mourning.

white . . . .  .„/SËK Sfiâth e  16 mil«« of kidney tubas flush o u t nofaon- eoe weerifrom rwLfo^TO«

WAR
(Continued from Page 1)

river southwest of Faenza 
out all enemy resistance

mone
ana s i g n ____
east of the Stream. Mezzano on the 
Rimlni-Ferrara railway, six miles 
northwest of Ravena, was captured.

Southwest of Mezzano a second 
British attempt to cross the Lamone . , 

thrown back tn a fierce oomi- M e n

more than 18,000 pages of testl-1 
mony and more than 11,000 docu- ]
ments.

The mistrial ruling now puts the 
future of the case up to Attorney i 
General Francis Biddle He must 
decide whether to dismiss the pro
ceedings or to order an entirely j 
new start.
-------------BUY MORE. AH BEFO RE------------ 1

military 
>ld h t s r

War Patterson disclosed today 
This represents a change tn j 

necessitated by urgent 
quiremerits. Pattersoh toil 
conférante.

“How long it will be necessary 
do this depends entirely on t
course of thé war,” he told
■ Ü A A N

The African hartebeest will risk 
its own life warning other animals 
of approaching danger.

WM _  _ ___
uva)tack. Beyond Mezzano the re
treating Germans blew up the main 
highway 16 bridge over the Lamone.

Borne 1,300 RAF planes blasted the 
rail centers of Osnabruck and Oies- 
sen and the Leuna synthetic oil 
plant during the night, and made 
Berlin a secondary target. U. 8. 
bombers yesterday had rained 3.009 
tons of explosives on the Leuna re
finery.
---------— BUY MORE. AH BEFO RE------------- j

MASS TRIAL
(Continued from page one)

30 defendants. One later died and 
three won severances.

The judge explained the trial 
could be continued only If the de
fendants consented, but that “In 
thè final analysis the decision must 
rest In the sound discretion of the 
court."

.He added that if the trial were 
to continue an extended postpone- \ 
ment would be necessary to permit ; 
the new judge to familiarize him- i 
self with the record. It Includes j

Under 19 Sent 
As Replacements

WASHINQTON, Dec. 7—<JP>—Men 
under 19 years of age are now go
ing overseas as infantry and armor
ed replacements, Under Secretary of

Ywr lesi Bet Nr
f t - l i . .  1___t .DCTTCT Ktpdtr

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP

i w. r .

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPÉUROUK COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in- I 
testinal gertns and worms that ] 
cause most ajl disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls I 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
rnd egg production good. Oasts 
very little. Money back If not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS.

UJJIOMM.1

O A T S

COOKS LIGHT AND FLAKY
* T COMPARISON, you will Bad that 

dtional 3-Minute Oats U bee of the 
eat flour found in ordinary brands. 
This assures the light flaky, appetising
texture and delightful, nutlike flavor 
lor which National 3-Maute Oats is 
famous. Flour destroys flavor — makes 
oats cook up gummy and pasty- Insist
on flour-ires National 3-Minute (~
fee  cae tee. taste and  I

—  It’s 3 ways better!
Oats, 

e dliter-

WORLDFUTURE
(Continaed from Page 1)

in Italy and Greece and to com
munism Insofar as it may operate 
as an arm of Russian foreign pol
icy.

Briefly, it may be said that Wash
ington hopes America’s great Euro
pean allies will refrain from seek
ing to control the affairs of the 
smaller countries of Europe, will 
allow new forces to come Into play 
and then through the medli 
the United Nations will seek 
organize world peace that 
forces may contribute to securing 
it.
------------ BUY M ORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

BOND SALES
(Continued rrom page one) 

a pageant will be presented by school 
children.

In Fampa, bond sales will be in
creased as the LaNora theatre holds 
a prevue today and tonight of “Song 
of Hu$sia”. featuring Robert Taylor 
and Susan Peters. Admittance to 
the theatre will be by the purchase 
of a bond, officials said.
------------B U T  MORE. AS BEFO RE------------

CONFERENCES
(Continued from Page 1)

work of the 37-day meeting. "We 
close in the 20th century in the air.

“We met in an era of diplomatic 
intrigue and private and monopoles- 
tic privilege. Wc ck)6e in an era 
of open covenants and equal op
portunity and status."

Lord Bwlnton. the British delega
tion lender, also praised the work 
of the conference.

“What wc have done here is not 
an end but ’a beginning,” he said. 
“We have done much; we shall do 
more. Chicago Is the first chapter 
of a New York of cooperation.”

The speeches and the signing of 
the “final act’’ of the meeting which 
began Nov. 1, was the last step be
fore representatives from 54 coun
tries started home. Most of the 
delegates were weary after 37 days 
of activity which ignored Sundays 
and holidays, and were eager to 
board trains headed for Washing
ton and New York.

The conference set up a tempo
rary International civil aviation or
ganization to operate pending rati
fication of a treaty which will es
tablish a permanent agency; pre
pared common rules and standards 
for international flying, and pro
vided an Instrument through which 
nations desiring to do so may ex
change air privileges.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Raddiff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pam|xe 617 8. Cayler

T ired  K idneys  
O ften  B ring  
S le e p le ss  N ights
. D̂octoihB nay yont fcirfncva contain 16 

of ttey tube* or filters which help to purify tb .i blood nnd keep you lion It by. When tWy get 
tired and don t work right in the daytime.many people have to get up night«. Frequem

' ** ‘‘

j

I É 4 H Ü

I Coffee Schillings
Pound

Armour's 
3 Tall Cans

M E A T S1 _______________________Bf_______

Round S
Off Arm— No P<

teak ib. 9QC
>ints L e U

Sansase ih . Qflc
Pork, Country Style W

Steakii î l  43‘
Stew IVIeat » 18‘
Roast j m  lb- 27i‘

B E A N S  (W,THBAC0N’
No. 2 can
P E A S
Sentinel, 2 No. 2 cans
A P P L E  B U T T E R  95*
Quart m m ? -

PORK & BEANS
2 15-oz. cans for
TOMATO JUICE
46-oz. can
GRAPE JUICE
Quart
C A L U M E T
2 16-oz. cans fâ
O Y S T E R S
5-oz.' can

BAKING POWDER
Royal, 2 16-oz. cans for

V A N I L L A
Cage's, 8-oz. bottle

R A I S I N S
Choice Seedless, 2 lbs.

B L E A C H
Nu Way, half gallon

T O M A T O  S OUP
Campbell's, 3 cans for

P R O D U C E

A p p le s  S “ 8 e

L e t t u c e  jlombi
leads 1 2 *

GRAPE FRUIT
80 size, 4 for 1 9 e

Y a m s  2  ^  ] 3 C

C e le r y  j a  1 9 e
DO THE PEOPLE OF PAMPA W ANT A JUNIOR COLLEGE? . VOTE SATURDAY!

C01nFaultless 3 O 
Sweet u5 1

YOUNG SUPER MARKE320 W. Kinginill "Building With Pumpa" Pitone



U. S. Cotton 
I Milk Advocated

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7— UP) 
Poataar rehabilitation of American 
textile mills ahead of those abroad 

] was advocated yesterday a partial 
solution to the cotton problem.

| Testifying before the House agri
culture postwar planning committee. 
E. R. Oliver, vice president in charge 
of traffic for the Southern Railway 
system, expressed concern lest new 
equipment be sent abroad after the 
war while wornout and obsolete ma- 

| chlnery remains in use here.
"I don’t  want to appear selfish,"

I he told the committee, "but sound 
business suggests that before new 
fertile machinery is sent abroad to 
equip or restore the mills of our 
Stmpi tltors our own domestic needs 
should be considered.

“Our manufacturers should not be 
salted to compete with textiles man
ufactured from cheaper cotton on 
modem American-made equipment 
in foreign countries where labor 

I costs are far below our own.”
Similar views were expressed by 

[another witness, William C. Plan'.,! 
president of the Textile Export as
sociation of the United States, He 
acknowledged that an argument 
might be raised on the grounds that I 
other manufacturing countries would 
furnish the equipment if the United 

| States did not do It. but added:
“If In the broad sense our count*- | 

I should find It desirable to assist in 
the Industrialization of certain coun- I 

I tries, then let us be certain to send 
them only such second hand textile i 

J machinery which would otherwise j 
| be scrapped."
■  Planz, noting heavy Japanese texM

T o p  4 - H 'e r a  in  T e x e i

r “ WQ 4-1! hoys have btin s leeted bv the State Club «  Texas’
4 winners in (K j v.ai.ime activities. The t..o State winners, trho each 
receive r f  til-expea-e nip to the National <-R Chub Congress in Chicago,
Lee. 3-t>, tnd Ltici outlines of their records, ate:

Royce Howard (tsp photo), 16 of Midland, 
the coveted lionet for his achievement in the 
Westing home 4-II Rural Electrification Activity. 
His 3 year r .cord shows that he studied electric 
installation, helped act poles and wire family resi
dence, barns, herhouse, garage, water pump, cream 
separator, elect be fence, houses for hired hands, 
and lights for lawn. He also installed plugs and 
switches for reading lamps and radio ia his home.

Laddie Sloan (bottom photo), 16 of Esteiline, is 
the State’s highest scoring participant in the In
ternational Harvester 4-H Food for Victory Ac
tivity. During 4 years in club work he handled 
149 beef cattle, 148 dairy cows; 37 hogs and 200 
fowls, helped harvest 200 acres of alfalfa, and 
raised a Victory garden from which a large part 
of the vegetables was canned for his family's use. 
Although he attended school, he produced enough 
food to feed 59 service men. Three participants 
scoring next highest to Laddie, who each received 
a $25 War Bond, are: Alvin G. Davis, of Post: 
Billy Snodgrass, Tokio, and Clyde Jacobs, of 
Goliad. Laddie was also a State co-winner in »he 
4-H Farm Safety Activity, for which he received 
a $25 War Bond from William G. Mcnnen.

Old Santa Clans Will Noi Forget 
Children oi Air Base Personnel

| in business.
Oliver told the committee he be- 

ieves the United States should in- 
rease rather than reduce its cotton 

[production, adding that it would be 
[ “disastrous to limit our production" 
[to domestic needs. He pointed to 
[the prospects of a large merchant 
[marine after the war and said this 

laid help American exporters com- 
I pete in world markets.

Special holiday entertainment in 
the form of a Christmas party is 

tile 'exports'before *the TO^ohserved i  1)01118 Planned children of men 
«E l i H ^  were rastrlcted a?t« ™ P«*mpa army air «eld. The event 
the war. mills in the United States s' lJ °r  Saturday Dec. 23. starting 
could enjoy a substantial increase I«  2:3» in the afternoon.1 Santa Claus is expected to make 

a visit to the post theatre during 
the afternoon’s program, and when 
he comes, he will bring presents and 
candy for all the kiddies who are 
there, no matter what age they 
may be. Chaplains Murphy and Pas- 
kert are in charge of the party, 
assisted by a number of wives of 
soldiers and officers.

Parents are urged to bring their 
children for the party which will be 
fun for them no matter what age 
they may be. Arrangements have 
been made for transportation for all 
mothers and children from and to 
town. Buses will be used to trans
port any who desire rides.

Besides Santa's visit and the dis
tribution of gifts, gay decorations 
will be hung, a Christmas tree will 
be set up and a program of Christ
mas songs, pictures and entertain
ment will make the event a happy 
one for the kiddies and their par
ents.

Gifts will be wrapped on Dec. 8 
by a committee. Every child present 
will participate, and the committee 
urges mothers tp register their 
children with either of the field 
chaplains by calling phones 394 or 
210 on the field.

Committees named to assist with 
the party plans include:

Officers wives: Mmes. W. B. 
Marschner, P. T. Russ. G. S. Crane 
and W. E. Murphy.

Cadet wiVes: Mmes. W. J. Jack- 
son. H. W. Briggs, R. W. Johnes and 
R. J. Howard.

Enlisted men's wives: Mmes.. L. G. 
Baxter, Wm. Toerck, Louis Little
ton and Powell.

BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

6.000 Airports 
Will Be Needed

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—<*)—Con

gress has a bllllon-dollar baby. 
Some baby.

It's a plan which says:
Within 10 years after the war 

this country will have 400,030 civil
ian airplanes—commercial and pri
vate. So, this country needs at least
6.000 airports. The cost: (1,250,000,- 
000.

It isn’t a dream. The plan comes 
from the Civil Aeronautics Admin
istration (CAA).

Congress asked CAA to whip it 
together so we can tell what to ex
pect in civil aviation.

Congress may do something about 
it next year or wait till full peace 
comes.

Some of what CAA's experts say 
and think is given here:

There are 3,000 existing airfields. 
CAA wants to Improve 1,625 of them 
and add 3,050 more.

The total cost—spread over a five 
to ten year period—could be shared 
by the federal and state or local 
governments.

Why is the CAA so optimistic 
about the growth of civilian flying?

Pointing out that we’ll have plane- 
plant facilities to turn out the 
planes and air-minded men by the 
millions, CAA says:

"There will be at the end of the 
war approximately 350,000 army and

lots* and students. civilian *)‘- j J a p a B e g e  S W O n |  I S 
“Also Interested in flying will be,

2500.000 men trained by the ormed P L - —, -  . i  U . m . .  ( 1 1 2 , .  
forces in other aviation -skills and aflO W U  B I N 6 W I  U lU C S
an almost equal numbef. employed 
In our aviation factories.

“Add to these the 2503)00 stu
dents who are taking aeronautical
courses in the high school each 
year and there Is a total o! six mil
lion potential filers."
--------- HUY MORE, AH lit:PO RE---------

Yale Nail Begins To 
Arrive at Air Base

It is so simple to mail packages 
now and use the time-honored slo
gan, "Do not open until Christmas.” 
Yet mailing now is one of the great
est services you can confer on the 
men who sort the mail at the post- 
office at PAAF, according to Sgt. 
Thomas Guilfoyle, in charge.

Christmas mail has by no means 
reached large proportions, but daily, 
it is becoming heavier. Few pack
ages are leaving the field and fewer 
are coming in, though the postoffice 
is urging soldiers to tell their 
friends, and relatives to mail early.

For the convenience of the men 
the postoffice is open from 10 to 
11:15 every Sunday morning when 
men from Sections A, B and I can 
get their mail. Ot,her section orderly 
rooms are open to give out mall 
during the same time on Sunday. 
------------ BUY MORE, AS B EFO R E-------------

READ PAPMA NEWS WANTADS

Mrs Keith C. Glasscock, 410 N 
Starkweather, today allowed News 
reporters to see an Interesting sword 
that her husband who Is a first 
class gunner's mate In the Navy, 
sent her from Guam.

Gunner's Mate Glasses k got the 
blade from a Japanese officer, “In 
a rather messy manner," he told his 
wife In the letter which announced 
that the souvenir was en route. It 
arrived two weeks ago, Mrs. Glass
cock said.

The blade of the sword Is 27 In
ches long, and curved. Made of a 
fair grade of steel, slightly rusted, 
it was greased against further nut. 
Its guard is of copper, embossed 
with delicate flowers. The wooden 
hilt has mother-of-pearl studs, in 
diamond patterns, a leather cover, 
and tassels. The brown iron sheath 
has copper decorations of the same 
floral design as the guard.

Gunner's Mate Glasscock is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Olass- 
cock. who reside 14 miles south of 
Pampa. He Is the grandson of one

of the county's oldest and most not
ed pioneers, Mrs. Maggie Hopkins.

He has a son. Pat Keith, two years 
old, who will greatly prise this 
memento when he grows up, bis wife 
&&l(t
---------BUY ROBE. A S BKfOBB-»—-----

Contractor Will 
Be Buried Today

AUSTIN, Dec. 7—(43-Funerai 
services will be held today for J. L. 
Brown. 64, an Austin contractor for 
23 years and a former resident of

7; 19 4 4
Kunge who died yesterday. »•

He is survived by his widow, twq 
sons. Jay H. Brown who is in the 
navy end W 8 Brown of Austin;, 
two brotben. R. S. Brown at Aus
tin and R. H. Brown of Chicago; 
and three sisters, Mrs. Elgin Wil
liams of Austin. Mrs. M. A. Hail 
of Houston and Mrs. T  V Cocre- 
ham of Corpus Chrlsti.

■BUY MORE. AH BEFORE------------
First "greenhorns" were persons 

in France who had to wear green 
horn-shaped hats to signify that 
they were bankrupt.

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
» «  W. Foster Phone 1414

can always depend 
on tfchilliny ß a v o r

Schilling*

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

>,708 Raised In 
*AAF Drive So Far
Although on Dec. 1, the midway 

at in the Sixth war loan drive, 
PAAF personnel had attained 72 

¡percent of the field’s two-month 
bond quota, there will be no 

¡slackening of effort until the 100 
ent goal has been reached and 

officials of the drive an- 
at a meeting of the war 

j representatives.
Final figures for November re

pealed that military and civilian 
nnel had attained $66.708 credit 

the drive quota of $92,757, 
¡Having $26,059 to be reached by 
¡the end of the campaign.

Section D, the WAC detachment, 
¡was the first individual section to 
¡go over the top in its individual 

hitting the 104 percent mark 
¡last Friday. Section A trailed closely 
¡With 86 percent of quota. Section C 
|Is  running third, with 74 per cent of 

and the officers fourth, with 
percent.

Everyone on the field Is being 
¡urged to participate in the drive to 
¡help put PAAF over the top

— — BUY M ORE, AS BEFO RE-------------
Pineapples are not a single fruit, 

[but a consolidation of many small 
¡fruits into one pulpy structure, 

to the mulberry

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg, 
tr Appointment Phone 269

Carloadings Are 
Up for the Week

Santa Fe system carloadings for 
week ending December 2, were 25,- 
288 compared with 23,811 for same 
week in 1943. Cars received from 
connections totaled 15,053 compared 
with 12,147 for same week In 1943. 
Total cars moved were 40.341 com
pared with 35.958 for same week in 
1943. Santa Fe handled total of 38,- 
575 cars in the preceding week of 
this year.

0

CLEARANCE O F  

M A G N IFICEN T

Many reduced as m uch  as 1/3 (

1 9 71 ' V *  yord
‘ " 7 7 '  W™ '“ ' t » * » .  » W  Tweed,
„nd « M l  In hondio—e  woe, „ „  woo| ^

“ *nd'  ~ t .  rtd, to d ,,, ,
coots and dresses | 54 inches wide.

j\/fontgom ery
Ward

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

The local post of the American
Legion will meet tonight at 8 at 
the city hall, rather than at the 
Legion hut, it was announced.

Clean clothes last longer and look 
better. We are equipped to care for 
new type fabrics and colors. Call 
Voss Cleaners. Ph. 660.*

Miss Ola Gregory, chief deputy in 
the county clerk's office, is In Ok
lahoma City for a major operation.

For Sale — Grand piano. Phone 
1690-J.*

Second Class Petty Officer George
Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Reed of Chilljcothe, Texas, has ar
rived there to visit with his wife 
and parents, Mrs. Tracy Garner of 
this city announced today. Reed, a 
cousin of Mrs. Gamer, has been in 
the South Pacific with the Sea- 
bees for tile past 23 months. He ar
rived from Camp Parks, Calif.

Courtesy Cab 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
Mrs. Everett Bell and chihtren 

have returned home from Amarillo 
after a few days' visit with Mrs. 
Bell’s brother and family.

S/Sgt. and Mrs. Homer Ralpl 
Snider of 626 N. Banks are the par
ents of a son bom Dec. 3 at the 
Pampa hospital. Mrs. Snider is the 
former Miss Margie Dumas of 
Pampa. *

Wanted woman clerk for soda
fountain at Schneider Hotel, per
manent. Apply to Mrs. Schneider.*

Bobby Hall, who has been in the
navy for 17 months, visited for the 
first time In three years with his 
brother, Kyle, at Pearl Harbor. Kyle 
Hail is a former employe of the 
Humble Oil Co. They are the sons 
of Mrs. Rofie Hall of Iowa Park. 
Texas, and brothers to Roy Hall 
who lives at 1103 E. Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hollis re
cently returned from an extended 
visit in California with relatives.

Word has been received by Mrs. 
Guy Hinton that her husband, Pvt. 
Guy Hinton, has arrived safely in 
the Marshall Islands.

P. D. Ferguson will be out of town 
for several days on business in va
rious Panhandle towns.

Tomorrow evening at 7 o’cloeV 
the Rev. E. Douglas Carver will be 
host at a meeting of the finance 
committee. It meets in the White 
Way dining room.

Pvt. BUI Bailey and Pvt. L. D 
Smith have been visiting with their 
parents in Mobeetie. They have 
been stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan., 
with the Infantry.
•Adv.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

U. S. Soldier Held 
In England Murder

HONINGHAM. England, Dec. 7—
—Detective Inspector Gamer an

nounced yesterday the arrest of a 
U. S. soldier In the gunshot death 
of Sir Eric Teichman, 60. former 
British embassy counsellor.

Garner said the charge was “of 
a serious nature,” but did not de
fine It. He said the soldier was ar
rested at a U. S. camp, and remains 
In American custody, to appear be
fore an American court.

Sir Eric was found dead on the 
grounds of Honingham Hall Sunday 
night after he had gone out in 
search of a poacher.

BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

Nazis Forced To 
Take Transfusions

LONDON, Dec. 7—</P>—Seriously 
wounded nazi prisoners, unwilling 
to accept non-German blood, have 
been kept alive against their will by 
transfusions on the British Second 
army front, Norman Bower, con
servative member of Commons, 
said yesterday.

He served notice that he would 
ask the war secretary “if he will 
take steps to see that the lives of 
fanatical nazi soldiers are no longer 
saved against their will.”

Leg a l’ n o t ic e
STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Vance Rhea, Deoeaaed, No. 1024. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 

ESTATE OF VANCE RHEA, 
DECEASED

Notice Is hereby gnren that orig
inal letters of administration upon 
the estate of Vance Rhea, deceased, 
were granted tq me. the undersign
ed. on the 15th day of November, 
1944, by the County Court of Gray 
County. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quested to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and poet office ad
dress are Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas.

MRS. VANCE RHEA, 
Administratrix of the Estate of

Vance Rhea, deceased.
Nov. 16, 33, 39, Dag. I.

u u s

GRAPEFRUIT
Like These Point the Way to

Large Texas Marsh Seedless
At Prices That'll Be the Talk-of-ihe-Town 

■  ■  J M  10 lbs.lb. 4c 39«
For Greater Savings! Per Box * 2 .6 9

Give a Box 
For

Christmas

ORANGES
Medium Size Texas Seedless. 

Sweet and Fall of Juice. P O U N D . . . .

d

É
1

n r
w i l y

10 l k -Per Box •  •

49«
$369

— MAKES A PERFECT CHRISTMAST GIFT—

1

BLEACHED
RAISINS

-lb. 
pkg. 17« 1

PITTED
PRUNES

30«

GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR

25,bbag
$105

V-8 COCKTAR,
Healthful blend of 8 

vegetable juices.

46-oz.
can 2 9 e

Schilling's

COFFEE
Lb. 27c

BUTTER
Pride of the West
Lb. 45c

BLACK W ALNUT  
MEATS, 4-oz. pkg.
WHOLE HALVES PECAN 
MEATS, 8-oz. pkg.
BABY CEREAL 
PABLUM, 18-oz. box

VELVET
CHOCOLATE SYRUP, 20-oz. jar

33c
59c
39c
29c

MA BROWN
ELDERBERRY JELLY, 2-lb. jar 

COLUMBUS
VEGETABLE SOUP, 2 cans 
WACONIA
PURE SORGHUM, No. 5 jar

RAISIN BRAN 
Box , ,

48c
15c
69c
10c

Ide>al Quality MeatsSaiisage " i“  37cRoi»1 25cSteak “ E“ 1 40cSte,«*1. Boneless Sirloin A C «  AK T-Bones. Ib. * > 9 6Cheeser,ai2rl2c
Del Monte
DICED BEETS, 303 glass

Del Monte
DICED CARROTS, 303 gloss 
SPINACH
Pur Pak, 2 No. 2V z cans
Tendersweet Whole Grain 
CORN, 2 No. 2 cans
Swansdown or Softasilk 
CAKE FLOUR, large box

guaker
ORN MEAL, 20-dz. box

13c
13c
29c
29c
23c
10c

CITRA GOLD

ORANGE JUICE
46°ca„ 59c

GRAPE-NUTS
10cBox

SWEETHEART

DOES PAMPA WANT A JUNIOR COLLEGE? VOTE SATURDAY!
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BGK Sorority 
Makes Plans For 
Christmas Dance

Tlie Beta Qamrna Kappa sorority 
has announced the dale or Dec. 20 
as tlie date for its annual Christ- 

0 mps d',iKV'. Tb<* Invitation dance Is __ 
to be held at the Country club for I I  c 
tneinners anu their guests. J Jv

The last business meeting of the n  
¿sorority for the year of 1944 was \ / >  
'h e ld  Tuesday evening In the home O v  

of Miss Marguerite Jones with Mrs.
Freda Barrett as co-tiostess. P L

Members brought donations to the Wil 
meeting of articles to be presented 
through the local camp and hospi- w 
Lai committee to the soldiers' day Sion 
room at McLean internment camp. ulg?

A report from * the Christmas Shin 
package committee indicated that as ' 
the BQK quota had been met and ann 
packages were sent for the "Christ- Tl 
ms« On the High Seas" program nesc 
sponsored by the camp and hospital horn 
committee. Mrs

* Mrs. Bob Trlpplehorn, Miss Helen Van 
Harris and Miss Jane Kerbow were host 
appointed to serve on the commit- be 
tee for the composition of the 1945 mys 
yearbook. I t was unanimously vot- mon

* ed by the club to continue USO d
activities for the coming'year. c  \

Six new members were introduced to wra] 
the club. They were: Misses Helen yg<; 
Harris, Maureen Morgan, Bettye r| ty 
Oree, Georgia Browning and Mmes. an<j 
Dorothy Jane Tout and Mary rom 
Fleming. E.

Mr., Mrs. Hal) 
Entertain With 
Birthday Party

Morning Sirelch’ Exorcises Keep 
Film Star's Waist Down to Doll Size

66th Wedding 
Anniversary To 
Be Observed 'o m t n

Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Hall honored
their daughter. Annie Zepo-ta, on 
her second birthday anniversary 
when they entertained at a dinner. 
In their home, 1103 E. Frederick.

The little honoree wore a tiny 
white carnation corsage tied with 
pink and blue ribbon.

Marcheta June Hall sang "Happy 
Birthday” while candles lighted the 
birthday cake.

A fall’ motif was carried out in 
table decorations and an arrange
ment of burgundy chrysanthemums 
centered the serving table.

Following the dinner gifts were 
opened. Guests Included Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chick Lewis, Jeanle Lewis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Holler and Vernon. Mrs. 
Herman Sanches, Roy Land, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hall, Marcheta and 
Zeporia Hall.

Mrs Amy Brooks and son Charles 
of Robstown sent gifts.
------------ BUY MONK. AS BEFO RE------------

One 118.75 war bond will supply 
a navy flyer with a fur-lined fly
ing jacket.

£ i* t i« l To TU* N «wi
f HAMROCK Dec. 7 — Mr. and 

Mre J. Atkli-ioii, 311 N. C hoctaw, 
will observe tlielrflhth wedding an
niversary on Friday, December 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson are natives 
of the Texas. Rls father came to 
Texas while it was a Republic, and 
Jehu Atkinson was bom in Smith 
county February 13, 1858. He recalls 
righting Indians as a young man, 
while living In Jack county.

Mrs. Atkinson was born December 
11, 1861 in Tarrant county. She 
was Jennie Rogers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Rogers, of Grape
vine.

Atkinson Is a pioneer ranchman of 
Texas and started riding the range 
with his father when he was a small 
boy.

Mrs. Atkinson raises chickens, a 
garden and flowers,'and does her 
own house work.

The beloved pioneer couple moved 
to Shamrock in 1908 and he operat
ed a ranch until 1940, when he re
tired from active duty.

They have many friends over this 
section of Texas.' They have been 
members of the Baptist church for 
more than 60 years. They are the 
parents of a son, O. N. Atkinson of 
Shamrock and a daughter, the late 
Mrs. Almarene Lindsay. They have 
three grandsons, five granddaugh
ters, and seven great-grandchildren. 
------------ BUY M ORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

Mrs. Wilson Is 
Hostess To First 
Christian Women

By RUTH Mil.LETT
Everyone Is Impressed when tlie

soldier overseas breaks in on a let
ter home to deacrlbe the difficulties 
under which It Is being written.

But do you suppose it ever occurs 
to anybody that many of the letters 
from home to the servicemen abroad 
are written under stress and strain, 
too?

Sue may be writing propped up 
In bed with the flu which she can* 
mention, for a follow-up letter say
ing she Is well might be lost or 
delayed. So she writes along trying 
to sound as bright and perky as 
she doesn't feel. '

Jane's letters are 4 triumph over 
distractions—with a couple of kids 
saying "Mommy” every two min
utes by the clock.
MUST FORGET WORRY

Madge has to find time to write 
every day even though she Is nurs
ing a sick baby through an illness 
she doesn’t dare mention, but which 
has left her haggard with work and 
worry.

And Marge has the problem of 
trying to find some news to write 
about when she never goes anywhere 
or does anything because she cant 
afford a baby sister, and probably 
couldn’t find one if she could.

And Betty, whose husband has 
been gone for more than two years, 
feels so out of touch with him that 
letters have become a duty, rather 
than a pleasure. I t’s hard after such 
a long separation to keep letters on 
an easy, Intimate plane, yet she 
feels that is what she must do.

The problems of the at-home 
letter writer aren’t as dramatic as 
the stresses and strains under which 
the men overseas write. But they 
are there Just the same—and the

Covered-Dish 
Supper Is Held 
In McKnight Home

Mr. and Mrs. O. McKnight enter
tained members of the Bell Home 
Demonstration club and their fami
lies recently with their annual cov
ered-dish supper.

After dinner was served guests 
played 42 and other games. High 
score went to L. C. O'Neal, low score 
to T. S. Sklbinski.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Arrington, Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est McKnight. Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Sklbinski, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dau’er, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. O’Neal, Tommy and Bob
by Arrington, Jack Brooks, Johnny 
Me and Alvin James Dauer, Max 
and Betty Jones, Billie Louise, Betty 
Jovce, La Donna, Jerry and Peggy 
O’Neal.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

The Social
CalendarRefreshments of cake and coffee 

were served to: Mmes. John Adams, 
Charles Ashby, Freda Barrett, Jean 
Haw, N. L. Nieholl, Erwin Thomp
son, Dorothy Jane Tout, Bob Trip- 
plehorn, John Witt, Mafy Fleming, 
and Misses Adalen Brazil. Oeorgla 
Browning, Varue Dyson, Helen Har- 
r*n. Jane M-"-Merit» ’ones,
Maureen Morgan, Beth Mulllnax, 
ana the co-sponsor, Mrs. Crawiora 
Atkinson.

A call meeting will be held in the 
home of Mrs. Erwin Thompson, 
¿202 E. Francis, Friday evening at 
*7:30. All members are urged to Lr 
present.
------ — BUY M ORE. AS B EFO R E------------

FRIDAY
E n try  N orn club w ill m eet » t  2 «¡’clock 

in  the  hom e o f Mr*. J- C. Stroup.
C alvary  B ap tiet W.M .U. C irc le , will 

m eet a t  th e  church .
Coltexo H. D. elub w ill meet.

City club rooms. /
W ayside H. D. club w ill meet.
V. F . W . w ill meet.

D. club w ill have a  C hrist-
ANN SHERIDAN: Stretching exercises keep her slim.

The shape of thinss to come—and already here in many of the 
festive holiday gowns—is the corsaletted look, for which of course 
you need a doll-sized waist.

So if you have a spare tire that you want to banish in a hurry, 
start with this exercise taken before you get up in the morning: 
Lying flat on your back and with your heels glued to the bed, rise, 
with no help from elbows or hands, to a sitting position .

That’s one of three exercises shapely Ann ("The. Doughgirls”) 
Sheridan uses to preserve her curves. For the otherTwo, you lie flat 
and keep your heels down as before. But for the second you come 
up with your arms folded over your chest; for the third you extend 
arms over head and come up to bring the upper half of you Into a 
sitting position.

Mrs. P. D. Ferguson was program 
leader when memfcsfs of circles one 
and two of the First Christian 
church women’s society met in Uii 
home of Mrs. R. C. Wilson, 1337 
Charles.

During the program hour, Mrs. 
Ferguson led the group in singing 
“It Came Upon a Midnight” and 
told the story ofjTRie Legion of the 
Christmas Star.” »

Mrs, J. P. Meers and Mrs. T. S. 
Bunting led the group In prayers 
and Mrs. Riemann gave the Scrip
tural reading. Mrs. Ferguson ended 
the program by gjving a Christmas 
poem.

Mrs. F. R. Gilchrist; president, 
was in charge of a business session. 
Christmas cheer baskets were plan
ned and names drawn for elderly 
Women at the Tipton Home in Ft. 
Worth. Plans were made to send a 
donation to the Christian Colored 
college.

Hot tea, apple pudding with whip
ped cream was Served by the hostess 
and the group yrgs dismissed.
------------ BUY MOVW. AS BEFO RE-------------
A WATER SAVE»

CHARLOTTE. W. C„ Dec. 7—WP)— 
Fire apparatus' from three direc
tions swarmed up to a mid-town 
corner, where smoke was rising 
from under the hood of a parked 
truck,

A husky firefighter lifted the hood, 
took one look at flames playing 
around the carburetor, bent over 
and—pouf—blew out the fire. 
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

Hot water poured directly on a 
glass refrigerator drip-tray nlay 
cause a cUiastfbus crack. *

Coltexo H. 
niHH p arty .

Rainbow C irl» w ill meet.
G arden elub w ill m eet a t  3 :30  In the  

SATURDAY
Sub Deb F orm al F reaen tatinn  dance a t  

the C ountry  club.
A C hristm an party  w ill be held fu r 

m em bers of th e  Home D em onstration clubs 
a t  2 :3 0 ‘ in th e  county ag en ts ’ office.

MONDAY
E ater club w ill m eet.
W.M U. of th e  C entral B ap tis t w ill m eet.

TUESDAY
T w entieth  C en tu ry  club w ill m eet w ith 

Mra. J a k e  C arm an  and M rs. P aul Kas- 
ishke as hostesses.

T w entieth  C en tu ry  F orum  w ill m eet 
w ith M rs. C harles Ashby, 1101 C hristine.

El P rogress club w ill m eet a t  2 :30.
Royal NeiiThbora w ill meet.

W EDNESDAY
W.M.S. p f th e  F irs t M ethodist church 

w ill meet.
Holy Souls 

school a t  2 :80.
Beta Sicrmi P h i C hristm as party  will be 

held in the home o f Mrs. -

Shriners Attend

Around 50 couples attended the 
Shrlner’s benefit dance held last 
evening a f  the Pampa Country club 
when music was furnished by the 
Pampa army air field post orchestra.

Dance arrangements were under 
the direction of F. E. Hoffman and 
all benefits will go to the Shriners’ 
cripple children’s hospitals of which 
there are 17 In the United States.
---------BUY M ORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

ROLL YOUR OWN
DENVER, Colo. Dec. 7—(/P)— 

Some 300 members of the Denver 
Breakfast club have signed pledges 
not to buy or smokp a-ready-made 
cigaret until the supp-.y of smokes 
for the armed forces is ample.

N ew
Cream Deodorant

Safety helps
Stop Perspiration

ery, a new member and Mrs. W. 
E. Coop, Mrs. T. G. Groves, Mrs. 
Vardeman Smith and Mrs. C. B. 
Haney from the Merten club. Miss 
Millicent 8chaub, Gray county home 
demonstration agent also attended.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE------------

Mrs. J. S. Fuqua 
Enieriains Wayside 
Demonsiration Club

P .T .A . w ill m eet a t  the

C. A. Vaulfht,
615 N. Nelson.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Lodge will m eet.

W insom e class o f the  F irs t 
church will meet.

L a Rosa so ro rity  will meet.
H opkins W.M.S. will m eet a t  the Corn, 

m unity .

VEGETARIAN
PONCA CITY, Okla., Dec. 7—UP) 

—Mrs. Norb Killam’s husband, with 
the army in India where fresh vege
tables are nil, wrote his wife:

“You’re sure gonna feel funny 
when you come down to the station 
to meet me. and I rush right past 
you to grab a head of lettuce."

1. Doct n o t irritate sk in . Does 
n o t rot dresses o r m en 's  shirts.

2 .  P r e v e n ts  u n d e r - t rm  odor. 
H elps s top  petsp iration  safety.

3 .  A pure, w hite , an tiseptic, stain-' 
less vanish ing  cream .

4 .  N o  w aiting  to  dry. C an be 
used righ t after shaving.

5 .  A w a rd ed  A p p ro v a l Seal of 
American I n sn tu te  o f  Launder
ing  —  harm less to  fabric. Use 
A rtid regularly.

3 9 « K *i-.

Victory round-Up Day for the 
Wayside Home Demonstration club 
was held recently in the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Fuqua when a review of 
the years work was given by Mrs. 
Felix Stalls and Mrs. K. B. Taylor,

Bnptist

T h e r e  a r e  
wives in Pam
pa who want 
their husbands 
to buy Life In
surance. Why 
not a heart to 
heart talk with 
her today?

Canned foods, fresh vegetables, 
made-over g a r m e n t s ,  children’s 
clothing, fancy-needle-work com
pleted the exhibit.

Following a discussion period the 
following guests were served re
freshments :

Mrs. Hall Nelson, Mrs. Homer 
Taylor, Mrs. Felix Stalls, Mrs. W. 
F.^aylor. Mrs. A. B. Carruth, Mrs. 
8.4*. Meador. Mrs. R. E. Montgom-

If your hair style isn't be
coming to you, you should 

be coming to us.
Personality Beauty Shop

109 W. Foster Phone 1172

in the southern part of Japan 
proper.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

Learn different techniques which 
make mending and darning an art 
and thereby cut down on the time.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2281W 1*9 H W. Foster

Z a l e ’ s Sell More Other Jewelers in the SouthwestDiamonds Than

C , o t * e C

«to* **\aio«*«*"
4.75Bu««"*' |J t5

SO w««k,v'S&bfir
la  I * " 0*  ’  ,  t .00 c v ^ 8i c

feu* » ' e 
-to crea*'0*'*’
3 U  »',p*

©lo-'o*S*»*t fo r  an 

\\\u»*ra'
rtVrfaVmq rYou®
loê on*

yon'«««’pW«"'*"' pov
W « e H ,v
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

101 N. CUYLER
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Pour Generations Gather Round 
Birthday Table in Wheeler Home

they would threw us right out on 
our ear." said one.

“Tou cgnV teU.” the other one 
said “T«r It."

The P in t American entered dubi- 
oualy. Be came otit a few momenta 
later carrytftfc a bottle but wearing 
anvtnin? out a wtumpngm iook. 
.“Well, tbey dMM thrdw you out.’

22,000 Landòwntrs 
Aided by Proara tn

COLLEGE STATION, T¿*as
V -ul’i--Projects sponsored b\

Issue Is Same, 
Declares Rainey

01 War Activity AUSTIN, Dec. 7—(#)—Despite In
jection of what he said were “red 
herrings" the real issues In the Uni
versity of Tbxas adipiujstratlvc con
troversy remain frecfipm of tin- 
school and proper administrative 
control. Dr. Homer P. Rkthey de
clared last night. "  yi*

The dlschargad president of the 
university addressed a  student con
vocations-« speech that was broad
cast on a statewide network and 
thanked students, faculty and ex- 
students (or support given him in 
his differences with the' board of

WHERLKR, Dec. 7—It was a very the only dsufttter of
Thanksgiving Warren. Mrs. Carl L.

} acres of Tex 
22,000 lanWunc 
i figures were

pleasant occasion |  
when four generations of the War- 
ren family gathered at the Chos. 
Warren home In Wheeler to cele
brate the 71st birthday anniversary 
of Charles Calvin Warren. Sr Mrs. 
Chas. Warren and two granddaugh
ters. Mines. Choice Bridges and 
Lola Brown were hostesses to the 
large number of guests during the 
homecoming

All of the four living children 
were here for the celebration. Of 
the 1« grandchildren, eight were 
present, and of the 12 great-grand
children seven were tn attendance. 
There were a number of other rela
tives by marriage In attendance.

Elder E. P. McNeill of Canyon 
came with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Warren of Amarillo to conduct spe 
cial services during the celebration 
honoring the senior Mr Warren.

It was a happy gathering, when 
during the specially prepared din
ner. all of the Warren family sat 
down together for the first time in 
several years. At the beginning of 
the birthday feast, Elder McNeill of
fered thanks. The long table moved 
to the living room for the occasion, 
was beautifully decorated following 
out a Thanksgiving motif, with the 
patriotic red and white oolor scheme

(Aa of Monday, Dee, 4)
By Tk« AMOctgMd Prem *

MEATS, PATH. ETC - * « *  lour 
red stamps AB through Z8 and un- 
ucr Ac utrough Hi Valid Indefinite
ly. No more will be validated Uft% 
til Dee 31.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A3 through ZB, AS 
through Z5 and AS and B i valid 
indefinitely. No more will be Val
idated until Jan 1.

bUOAR — Book four stamps 30 
through j4 gped indefinitely for 
five founds each. Stamp 40 good 
for m e pounds for home canning 
throagfc Peb. « ,  1B4B.

SHOES — BoOk three airplane 
stamps 1, 3 and 3 valid indefinlte-

Calvin Warran,* the honor«?, 
Chas. Warren, W, j .  warren, i 
Warren and Mrs Curl L. Gonne: 
Wheeler; Mr. and Mrs. MM 4 
ren. of Amarillo; arandduugl 
registered were tones. Lor 
Brown, Lola Brawn, Gladys Erie 
of’Wheeler; Mrs. Coralene Cahe

“No. but I  wish they 
h ar said holdlna -un 
ad inspecting it palm 
ting oost me 17 bucks. The group heard a s irnm to , d* 

district developments given ty’, ¿Wel
ter W. Cardwell of LullngTalEIniMUl 
of the state board.

An afternoon address by Dr. Tom
as H. Taylor, president M Howard 
Payne college. Brownwood, was te 
be lollowed bjr a discussion of ad
ministrative problems led by R. M 
Boswell of Kenedy, chairman of the 
Karnes county soil conservation dts- 
trict. < •
-------------Mir MORE. Ail BEFO RE------------

A full sports program is antici
pated at Mather Pield, Caltf., this 
fall for every <31 on the field ac
cording to maestri» from the physi
cal education department.
---------BUT MOBS. AS BEFORE---------

The Army Air Base at Pyote CB- 
17» has raised a total el **,260 
for its swimming pool, now under 
construction. This is two-thirds of 
the amount needed.

One of the biggest contributions 
to the pool was a little over 32P00 
Cleared by the OT show. "Off Lim
its”. The enlisted men on the ffcld 
dug deep Into their pockets for 
about $1,500. The Klwahls Club of 
Houston gave *650. — Ooodfellow 
Field, Texas Plight Time.

Cab-hunting still IS the leading 
outdoor sport. Because of their trips 
Americans usually get the hod from 
taxi-drivers when they are hailed 
by more than on* prospective fare.

This causes a bit of Ahglo-Ameri.

Though the lights have gone up 
a  little the blackout pall still ling- 
Ms. Long after peace returns, mar«' 
lan tM O S  probably will draw then 
blinds at night through habit t t  
IS odd to think there ere children 
of kindergarten age tn England who

Mias Marie Warren of A 
Misses Betty Warren, Ocoi g 
ren and Nelda Conner of i 
The great-grandchildren 
were Misses Joyce, Betty 
Carmoleta Brown and Lots 
and Doyle Brown and Lloyd 

Others registered were I 
p. McNeill of Canyon; Ol

Or. Mainer asserted «be charges 
made against him by regents who 
diamlsaed him had been met suc
cessfully in a senate committee's 
fcpvmtigation of the university situa
tion.

fie said the regents had attempted 
to divert attention from the main 
issues “by dragging such red her
rings as communism, the m orals ts-

llshman*» side, i t )  easy to under
stand his annoyance when a cab 
ha signals oasses him by.

As one fuming old gentleman put 
U when the American “Invasion of 
England” was at Its height:

“These Moody sabs! They stop on
ly far Americans and streetwalk
er*!“

-----—BBT MOKE. AS BEFORE--------

Bridges, E. L. Brown. Mr. and Mr«. 
O. F. Conner, Mrs. Arnod Jones and 
daughter. Kay. Thom away who 
sent greetings and gifts were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Haley of Snyder. 
Texas, MV and Mrs. V. L. Dumell 
and Mrs. Oeo. Horcher of thxtMan. 
A number of local friends called and 
Bent messages during the after
noon.
---------BtIV MORE. AE BEFORE---------

Negotiations have been completed 
to telecast from Madison Square 
Garden and.St. Nicholas Arena all 
Mike Jacobs-promoted fights to 
Army and Navy hospitals In the 
east coast area. Originating through 
the NBC’s New York outlet Station 
WNBT. the telecasts win be piped 
to stations In Philadelphia and 
Schenectady.—Camp Roberts, Calif. 
Dispatch.

e much < 
your. Lorn

GASOLINE—13-A coupons good, 
everywhere for four gallons through 
Dec. 21. B-4, C-4. B-5 and tVû
coupons good everywhere for five 
gallons.

sue. the Negro problem, the case of 
a copeclentious objector and a book 
on the English reading llat which 
they described as foul and obscene "

Despite this, he added, the real 
Issue remains freedom In the univer
sity and the problem of proper ad
ministrative control of the univer
sity.

He observed that a university of 
the first class cannot be accom
plished if regents run the school 
“according to their own personal 
whims and wishes.”

NO Mty gives more of a Sense of 
m*st«y than London gripped by 
i *  Bean CosUah. the native quar
ter of Algiers, lacks London« 
dramatis sew»« of something un
known impending—perhaps  ̂ another

i r  K a r r a s 1 street

The fata Philippine stamps 
shown above, smuggled out of 
the islands by an exchange pris
oner, Show how the Japanese 
appropriated Philippine postage 
for their own use, obliterating 
all references to the U S.. pad 
in one instance (top stamp) 
employing a surcharge reading;

TYPEWRITER REPAIR
GARLAND PEARCE 

Factory Trained Repairman
pa m pa  Pr in t  sh o p

SM TV. Foster Phone l

----' --- BUT MORE. A* BBFOBB — -
Tae U. S. annually produces 50

per cent more coal than was availa
ble to Germany In 103B.
---------BUY MOKE, AS BEFORE---------

Apostle spoons, usually Of silver, 
hive handles terminating in fig
ures of the a poo ties, each bearing 
their distinctive emblem.

te n  said It understood that casual
ties among the crew were very light. 
The ship was carrying no wounded 
at the time.

The official Allied report said

Under a recent agreement signed 
with Great Britain, Canada will
supply the United Kingdom with 
approximately two and a half mil- 
lion board feet of lumber In the 
first two years after the end of the 
war In Europe.

nothing of the nationality of thé 
attacking planas, but indicated they 
were British with the statement 
that the British government had 

lonveyed Its regrets to the enemy.”

(A) Daintily Flowsml 
CREPE HOUSECOATS

Soft rayon crepe. JL .9 
Slim waist. Gtace- 
ful rippling skirt.'
Sizes 12 to 20.

Printed Jersey Robe*. 
Beautiful Floral Q .9 0

Flattering styles. O

Then try something different this week. D rop off whatever 

brand of coffee you’ve been using and buy a pound of Admira

tion instead. Of course, don’t let the family in on your secret. 

It’ll be more fun to watch the faces around the table as grins

into broad smiles of satisfaction. After that, we warn

’ll have no other choice but Admiration Coffee —  first, last.

and always. But then, why not? If, like so many wives, you’ve 

had “coffee complaints” recently, because some established 

brands have been cheapened —  well, using Admiration there

after will just be a double pleasure.

Washable.

(C) Luxurious Quilted Styles!

BEAUTIFUL ROBES

Lovely royon —  luxuriously quilt
ed for softness and warmth! A 
tiny waistline and a graceful, en
veloping skirt! Dainty prints on 
white or pastel grdunds. 12 to 20

MEN'S SHAWL COLLAR ROIE 
IN JACQUARD RAYON

A robe that is warm and at the some time 
wear* well! A simple style, self sashed, 
shawl Collar' Navy ond Maroon Smoll, 
'Medium, Large.

L fik'  . Í
j '

|à W{} 4 1
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- T H E  P A M P A  N E W * ■pAGjE 7WITH THE AID  OF THE GIFT IT HAKES SHOPPING EAST.
SDK GLANCES

WANT AD RAtES
T M  PAM PA  NEW S 

PHAM M l  ( i t  W u t  F ro ta r

c t a i i Ä  ta ro r tIM u » :W» I S  K r S a
. t i Mr « Mm ?Mmik .« 1.0» us
IBM» atro o f « o r  o u t  ad la I  Ü M  

>«m > ,a u *  apply on ronaaeuM n 
• K r t o n l y .
!**■ w ill b« rraponailila fo r  tfaa

e t InaartloB o n l^ .____________

5—Transportation
¿B U C «  T R A N SFER . 6Í6 R t 'u y h r .  U > -  
* » . O klahom a and New “  '  “
tM r-fu l packing. P h . 084.

LIN O  DQN 
: dellveriaa.•5

\ii l>ONE « f u r  Z p . aa. Call 11IV 
KiMMMbl« »Hew.

e have cattle trucks for 
áfre. General Send end C re
me! Co., 117 S, Ballard. Call 
760.

idilloc Ambulance 
Service 

Coll 400 
DuenkeM lanmichael

_1—-Card of Thanks
I. a Ì T ”  n t r .  W ay. the T ru th  Uw
L ira I n a  m ail ooueth  on to  th e  fa th er, 
blit by  ■ * .—J o h n  14:6.
. . ■ j .  A T LAST

W 0|E K  O N  my day of lif« the  aiirh t ¡8 
ffclttaf.

AndrJLn tfce w inds from  unsunned spaces

2$  “lllni
h a s t m ade my hom e o f life so
f t  4 ‘

te n a n t when its walla decay ; 
lae , O H elper eveV-pra*ent, 
s tren g th  and « to y ! 

to express our sincere grati*  
tutto t o  id i those wlfo so kindly m inistered 
to *  in  Thought, dead and w ord « ad  fo r 
the W autWol trm dtoa  in  flbw am  a t  th e  
thfre Of m ir sorrow  in the  loss of our

' ^ ¡ r  ~ fi M É É --- ■ ----
. Jm MIC 
aomtedgc

i r U i t i i

a t? .
M rs. A . J .  Mi

General hauling and moving. 
PH. 999. Lioyd’s Magnolia 
Service Station, 120 S. Cuy-
Plk. ' • :

H om e F u rn itu re  
j e  H i.

b l e  l i v e s t o c k  
transportation call Gray 
Brothers, Phone* 1180 and 
1720-W

B torr, 504 A  Çu

TRU CK  FOR tH R E - 1 %  ton  D odf*- ^  
fu i r e  Tugw ell-V aughn P h illip s  S ta tion  a t

Cuy 1er an d ^  Brow n St.

EMPLOYMENT

ad , f a th e r  and  g ran d fa th e r
Michiels. W e especially wish 

w ith  g ra te fu l h ea rts  the 
th e  Rev. H. HU. Woods of 
Rev. Jmr A. . Thom as o f Bor- 

Atoo
stobort and  friends  o f  H opkins 
P la n t  D is tric t f o r  th e ir  though t-

hiels. P arana, 
teo. A dam ic and  chil-

.. M rs. M ark P oulain , and  fam -uW
M rs. Jo e  Dugone and  fam ily

*teas-
ini Notices

_  GARAGE, went o n  A m arillo  
C om plete ca r and  . w hlding «Érv-

jn f o r  an  estim ate.___________
GARAGE w ill tu n e  up  yotir 

quick W hiter s ta r t ing . C all SH7.
le te  autom obile 

o r  tuned  up.

ick W triter s ta r t

atch Pads 4x6
mi gM » r  sixes 
to r  25c. 
tdr 60c.

-  tor Wp.

News J ob Shop Pcpt.
k, Eagle Radiator Shop,
Foster. Ph. 547.__
l. Radiator Shop, SI 2 
r. Sem Cook. Ph. 1459
Supply Co. just re

knee and hip boots, 
oversbaes, raincoats A n d  

suits. Call 1220 «1112

«

7—Male Help Wanted
N T E D -O ro  m ilk  rou te  m an and  2 

boys 14 to  17 years  old. P la in s  C ream eiy,
Mechanic wanted, s t e a d y  
work. One who will be sat
isfied to live on $100 per 
week. Apply Five-One Gar
age, 600 South Cuyler.

WANTED
Porter for inside work. 

Stockman— fulltime work.
F. W. Woolworth Co.

lid’s  b lue wool snow  su it cap  a t  
“ tre. R e tu rn  to Z a lék  Jew otry  

rew ard .
-w rw - ètrnlr ra te im i W t w r o n I r -  
FÙ rrltv ire S to re  t a d  F a rf ln c to n  
M tu n la y . t e t a n i .  Chea» T erry . 
tMkaa. R t. IL t • ■

and Found

L ady 's B itov*  w ris t V a te h  on 
4c band, la  W ard -» S to re  S a t . ;  
S if t  from  nadar t a  R it m other.

7« o r  leave a t  V am pa N ews. 
eit and  w hite w cewtaH bu ll dor. 

p. A nsw ers to  n a ta s  Nubbin», 
re tu rn  to  402 It. B allard . Ph.

*64- . ______________ _ . •
‘ÄTRAYED- Bniwii Jeraay  mlleli 

> 0 . N otify  A. C. K e rttO r. 
P h . 586-W

m e

B T R A Y kb- B la ta  w b lu  
_  B randed - Y oh id rb t btp-

IT. t^ . D. C ta *  S t. R t  t

EMPLOYMENT

SSESk
Cali

le Help Wanted
IfiANCB *W i W ide  M o r l ty  Re- 
Irom m ale w o rk « »  au p b rin r fo r 

■ wi M is claM lfication rauet- have  a  
M  SOItee ■ Km otoym ant S erv ie r refer- 

M 9d VhlAte the J d f k  b  a  -n d m ts  
Ò» a a .U n i te d  S ta tes  Em ploym ent 3erv-
Rwaos.' > -  •• - -

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Nieds Workers in 

Etteniial War Industry
s  Burner . . .  . .
S Drippers 
É Cterimokers
•  CbiWnoker Helpers
•  DNjlFtsmen
S ^nglrretrs
•  Electricians
S Electrician Helpers
•  'Grinders
•  Hedhtr
•  layout Men
s lo y o p t Men's Helpers 

«Structural Steer
S ¡Laborers 
s  Leodman

tWkWtenance)
S Machirfists
•  MouWers
S ModkWts' Helped
•  tofiam tnaker
•  feouOh tu rn  Dsthe Operators
•  teepòìtman
•  Steel Pburer's Helper
•  Becbad Helper
•  tow  Operators
•  toockers
•  tin n e r
•  T r jA  Stiver
•  Utility IMen
•  W e K b r

(Wsons In ether essmtttfl taatstries 
dai pot be ujusiaaea

Apply •>
U S . Employ meni Oiiice

.r M * * -
i'ompò, Texas

BOYS
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

BUSNESS SERVICE
16—General Service
^ A T C h M  * aad- i t o w  i t o l a .  a i m e d  aad  
repaired, including elec tric  clock*. 440 N. 
Ballard.
IS YOUR HOME c o m fo rta b ly "h « t« l for 
w in te r m onths?  L e t Dec Moore advise 
you on bea ting  p lans. I V  10L v

Shop Service
THE PRISC ILLA  Beauty Shop has ex
ce llen t success on cold wave, perm anents. 
Call 845 fo r your appoin tm ent.
E L IT E  BÊÀIJTY 9 K  
poo and set. You’ll fe e l f tA T & r tS:
RU BYE W Y LIE’S  H om e Beauty 8hop 
w ill take  la te  appo in tm eats fo r employed
ladies. Gome as  you a re  a f te r  w ork. Ph. 
j y - w ,  m  M. .B a rm y  -. _ • - - .
SELE C T YOUR custum e jew elry and  g if t  
purses from  o u r lovely display. .The Orchid 
Beauty SOlon. Cottlbg-Worley fttdg.
IM PE R IA L BEA U TY JH H pP f e r S n s l -  
Ity w ork and bast m a teria ls  In perm anen t 
w aving P h. 1Z2L _

19— Floor Sonding
M OORE’S  FLO OR S and ing  aa d  F in ish 
ing. P ortable  pow er w ill go anyw here. 
Phone r2.  487 R . Y eager.

pow er

- ■- NYw-
21—Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage
W E  H AVE o u r  reducing  and  sp o t reducing 
m ach ine now  ht operation . Quick relief 
in  M inera l V apor baths. L nclttf’a 
Jem B ath  Clinic» 705 W. Postal 
97 fo r appoin tm ent.

D rug- 
r. Gall

22— Radio Service____ _____
Johnson's Electronic Repair 
Radies and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster. Phone 8S1.
S S l P  holstery & Furn. Repeii
DO YOUR own npholntering. W e have 
the  m a teria l. Ju a t receivetl 100 yards of 
home spun  fcnpeBtry in assorted  colors.
8p ea rs  P u rn ltu re  Co. ______ .
G U STtN  U pholstery and  M arket has some 
good used fu rn itu re  fo r  sale . W e de expert 
w ork in uphobtevy. 408 B. Cuyler. P h . 14«

45— Wearing Apparel______ v
FOR 8À I &  A ttraqtive m a te rn ity  dress 
•tee  18; lady's J u s tin  rid ing  hupte sise 
6A, also a  bath in ette. Inqu ire  1217 N. 
D uncan. Phone M O J .___________________

46—Miscellaneous
V Û R S A Ú B -N ew  IV ,

Texas.

_ foot 
^ w l l u œ . u d  Supply Cu.

bmth t u ú .  
».. W taU rr.

46-A— Wanted Te Bay
WANT to buy t r y  fctod a f  W a l l  tra ite ra , 
any  shnpo. W ill buy any kfnd o f used 
ca rs o r  truck«. I f  you have any  k ind  o f  
c a r  o r  P*7ts (b r sa le  call

W. C. M lteb^L  Pto 28toW . ____________

For Sale—3 bedrddm home 
at  1337 Cha rlee St. P. 1690J. 
Let S HT Barrett help you.
To find » jbaaw . b u s in w  or rnneh. h t  
Mm n t IIS  N  F r . . t  Q«W tW

Ph. 1051
Matheny 
818 W. Foster

W 1U . PUSCHASK in-oduolnp oil o r  «*» 
royalty  m in im i rig h ts, i f  you have In
te rests  you w an t to sell now, send list 
of m onthly  reoeipts. W ill purchase e ither 
la rge  o r  sm all interests. Adkisson ft Co., 
w .. x .  Hijk .. l-'y W y th ,  T ot.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
OUR HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 1» Uw W it
you ever abe. Buy a 
to  i ta y  fré ta .  I a » t ' ,

beak '»  auuply ; 
M arket. P h . »654.

BUY FOR your em arueney «heIf n tr»  b e  
fo ie  th e  Chriatnja« rush. N oel's have tfcoae 
harrt to  « n s  fern« . 3 »  8 . Cuyler.

Day's M arket for your
Complete tab le  needs. F resh  fru its , Huts 
and vegetables. T ry  o u r  hom e m ade hot 
tam ales. 414 S. Cuyler. P h . 1940.
JO N ES. T f r f lb k  Service M arket fo r your 
trees and  tTejBte- All k inds of n u ts  and 
fru its  fo r holiday season. ,

Ray’s Retail and Wholesale 
Market. Plenty of good ap
ples, bananas, oranges and 
grape fruit. 514 S. Cuyler. 
Ray Scarberry, owner.

52— Livestock

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

Needed by Cabol 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

Modern Houses With 
Floor Furnaces Avail
able, $12.50 to $20.00 
per month, including 

all utilities. ’

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 

BOTH IN 
WAR AND 

PEACETIME
For additional information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, 212 N. 
Ballard St., Pampa, Texas, 

or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

* Pampa, Texas_______

26— Curtain Cleaning
BEING TO ill 1». ttaitarrtT curtain» 5 k  
hure table cloths equipped for faster and 
'*LX*r service. 8tretohers. _____

27- —Cleaning and Pressing
VJC+ORY C I,E A N E aST T 20« Akrack. T b i 
kind of *ervicc you Want cm yofitr cloth
ing* tdUMdual attention. Ph. 1788.

27-A—Tailoring
You get w hat yon pay frtr I
P au l H aw thorne drives you the  beat In «V- 
te ra tions  o r  ta ilored  suits, coats ahd  slacks. 
^ _ N . . C u r t B . . , P h .  »2- ..

Special for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 100 l h  of yel
low corn. 52.78. Vandover 
Feed Mill. We do custom 
winding.

28— Laundering
L E E 'S  HEfFV~-S*if L aundry opea T <L 
m. to  7 p . m . W e also do wet wash. Across 
from  Jones E v e re tt, 6U) E . Fredrick.from  dones B vere tt, 610 K. F red ric k .__
H. A ft. LAUNDRY. i2S 8 . Cuyler. Pick- 
up and  delivery service on rough d ry  and 

waah. .pk, 728.

29— Dressmaking
l i  jrrs. Experienced Furrier
Have Put m achine and com plete line fu r 
«applies. Call anytim e. W ork guaranteed .
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
71ft Ptorth Sum ner.
MARlte'S Sew Shop, balcony Smith** Shoe 
Stove. E xcellent w ork on m en’s and

iimn ~I Ad lea ning. Phohe 11 SO.

30—Mattresses
BEFO R E, Y 6 U  buy you r nex t m atlj 
to e  11*0 JffaU-D-CradEt a t  A yers M attress

31— Nqrsery _____
W E DOZE but We never close. P ark  Ju n io r 
w ith  A unt R uth , 711 N. Somerville. In -

HSgaJEg'̂ .

8— Female Help Wonted
W A N Ti|D —G irl tor S**araV buta»«md i  
and  ca re  o f tw o children. N igh ts optional. 
Good. pay. 912 N. Somerville. P h . WW-J
H t 8»8.
McCartts Cafeteria need» 
help. Steady employment for 
bus (Irli, dish w *  a h  e r a  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone çalls.

e s a a a s L — -------------------
9—Mole, Female Help 

Wanted
hand«W ANTED—F arm  i n ¿  

ried m an p referred . H ouse jfu rn ished . 4 
a t  SO* W. F rancis  fo r  f i t .

T Y P IST —1  f m a V T G k :  
U  Apply in « m a  a t  t o t e  

g iv in g  education, experience and eatery
E xchange O fficer,

J f i s w o a  i ■1 HÉ
16— General Service

Pumpa W ^ m a M a c h to *  
Shop, i o l  East towwn SL

35— Dirt HouWng
Call 760 for your sand gra 
vel, drive way material and 
shot rode. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., l i t  S. Ballard. 
5. Ballard.
37— Household Goods
i f i s T  k O bk lV E D . fM»v ta lp m m t of n >  
heaters. Buy now w hile you can get the 
style - and aize you need. Thompson Hard-

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler." Ph. 1688
JU S T  R*EC'D pew  sh ipm ents o ff living 
room and bedroom i i fm ltu re  occassional 
tables, floor lam ps ghd M ahogany and 
m aple desks. A fu ll supply of m aple half 
s ire  beds and sp rings. Hossacks and 
boudlor lam ps. W o hoy Rood used fu rn i
tu re , v isit o u r store.,

FOR SA LE -Je rsey  m ilch cow ju s t freeh, 
w hitefaced calf by Bide, 4 gallon producer. 
% miles east of Stanolind Cam p on Kew- 
nnee, Cobb Lease. J .  P . Langford.
FOR SALE—Jersey  mfich cow, ju s t  froeh, 
w hite faced ca lf by side. 4 gallon producer. 
Yx m ile ea st of S tanolind  Cam p on KeWw 
nnec. Cbbb Lease. J .  R. Laggfovd.

53— Feed«
Y O U R T felB N D L Y  feed »tolV 8 « l 'S ~ tt l» «  
ler, announees fu r th e r  reduction Oh a f l? 
fresh  ground high pro te in  .feed. Register 
fo r b ig  fk t C hristm as p resen t a t  GTkftd 
Dads.

Gray County Feed Co.
ihipmCn 

pelletti

>n K F d

Jtuit lh —New shipm ent Red A nchor toy
ing m ash and pejtetts. R igh t how  your 
hens peed the  b # t .  T o n e  te  a t  7:4% 
each m orn ing  on K PD K  tor th e  w eather

WE A R E happy to  announce th a t m ost 
shortages in feeds a re  over. W e have yel
low corn. Cotton seed m eal, m ea t scraps 
and e tc  a t  legal O PA  prices.
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
i f  you w an t m ore and  b e tte r  m ilk , try  
your cow o n ' Chi-o-Line 16%  sw eet feed. 
P lenty  of whole corn nnd ground  corn.

FOR RENT—REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms
ROOM FOR ren t to lady. Close in . 108 
E a st B row ning. Phone 919 dr-IQS.

Clean, comfortable sleeping 
rooms at American Hotel.

72— City Property
OlfPLfcX VACANT SOON, clow  in. lovely 
ri-Toom house on E . F oster S t.. Furnished 
3 -unit house on N, W est S t. Several other 
good buya in houses and ^luplxes. M rs.

Own Your Own Home 1945
ROOM m odcrfl? 4 room modern
L fc t,

E. Fi
sam e fed
F rW à s ,

. e x tra  nice fu rn itu re  in both, 
$8,000 dow n, balance m onthly. 

N iv e f i room modern and  3 room  modern 
on  sam e lot. close in . P rice  $4,500. Large 
« room  sem i-m odem  and garage . P rice 
$1350—$600 down, balance m onthly. Lovely 
5 room m odern, E. F oster, possession w ith 
sale.
J. E. Rice, Call 1931 after 
6:30.
Check these bargains! 6- 
room house on N. Gray, $5 
500. Large 4 room 2-story 
bouse on L  Fisher, $4,800. 
Five rooms including furni
ture on E. Browning, $5,500. 
Five rooms, fenced in back 
yard on E. Francis, $4,750. 
Phone 1766. Stone-Thofnas- 
son Rose Bldg.
75— Out-af-Tewn Property
BUYERS A N b •eli« '»  guide « t  Òr»nrt 
Dad's Feed B toi*. free service, no com- 
mission. ■  g ra f tin g  fee accepted, 3 
section stock afrm , f a i r  improvements,. . .______$

farm , good g rass, good fences, plenty 
$16.50 p e r  acre. Term s. O ther b a r 

gain s  841 S. Cuytet.
TStS
76— Farm« ond Tracts_____
Improved farms, J . E. Rice
340 acres, w ell Improved w heat farm , on 
pavem ent east of Pam pa. 640-aCWr w heat
farm , good im provem ents, 8 miles of W hite 
Deer. 300«acrc stock farm  on pavem ent. 
P ries $&§ p e r  ac re . Call 1831 a f te r  6 :80 .
Nice farm close to Pampa 
well improved, for sal». Will 
make 10 year loan for three 
fourths of purchase price. 
See John Haggard. Call 909.
340 acres well improved, 10 
room modern house located 
in new oil block, 1 Vfe Mile* 
of Pampa on pavement. Lee«- 
ed $1.00 rental. Minerals 
all go with sale. Stone and 
Thotnasson Rose Building.
Ph. 1766. „__ ..
76—Farm« ond Tracts
3600 acres deeded 2000 
•cr;«  lease 40 miles west of 
Springfield, Colo. 7 room 
rock house, 3 shallow wells, 
good fences, price for deed
ed land. $5.50 per acre. Sec
tion near Lamar, Colo., 300 
acres under irrigation. High
ly improved. $45 per acre. 
Consider some trade on eith
er tract. Stone and Thomat- 
*on. Rose Bide. Ph. 1766.

* e

AUTOMOBILES

FOB SA L E—IMS 8 td . Chevrolet, la ir
taape . Phone IM I .' J U  W. Tu k » - . ____
FOB S A L E -IM S  Chev. ja o te r , M od  ataSM. 
111 W . Tuke. Phone 16S1,______________

84—Accessories _____
FOB SA LE -  Bram i new A rv ls  ca r tra l» c .
com plete w ith  fittin g s , defrosters  and  
underseat heater, never been used. 113 
W Tuke. Phone 1661.

87— Financial

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

L O A N S
$5.00 to $bo.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
10? £. Foster Phone 303

61— Apartments
SE m I-MODFJIN  t  roam furaW rad a p a tt-  
m«at». rio*» la . A p p i, Alamo « t a t  4M
South Cuyler.

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANT TO ~BKNT — Booth fov t»a< £5«
piano- N ear dow h towT). C ontact Mr*. Ikay
Forem an Ca rr . P h .; iag7-W . ,
WORKING GIRL r o a th r  akatron of h aa t. 
tft*n S ta r, desfrPe room fclo$e fn. Ckll 1351
to te r  7 p. m . __________  _

$25 reward for information 
leading to rental of 4 or 5 
room unfurnished house on 
pavement. Coll Mrs. Rost at 
1700 extent!«* 265.
v Xn t 4 d  ‘i b  R » r r :  V h ^ *  o r  \  «-room
fu rn  ¡»bed ap a rtm en t o r  kous#, mftderu hnd 
to dealtahto location, hy couple. R. F. Nel-
aon, Schneider H otel. _______
W a n t e d  t o  « n t  8 o r 4 room u n 
furnished o r  furnished house o r  a p a r t
m ent. P erm anen t residents. C all 178-J 
n igh ts o r weekends o r Mrs. 1#» N, 
a t  W oodrow Wilson school.

79— Real Estate Wanted
W A !iT F I)”rO  BUY—rt. R o r  6 home».
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Building. Ph. 758
AUTOMOBILES

80—-Automobiles
f o b  llA L E— 1938 P ly taooth  coop ta  Ih - 
quire 845 Cam pbell.

[ Grade Reporting |
Consolidated News Features

Until I  looked it up today I 
thought the secretary of state was 
the person who typed the letters 
that California writes to Florida, 
etc. But I  found 
out he handles 
our diplomatic re
lations with tor- 
e i g n countries 
and that’s some 
Job. I a l w a y s  
thought a c t o r s  
were tempera
mental, but, be
lieve me, coun
t r i e s  are real ______
hams. They in- GBACIE 

sist on such etiquette and proctocoi 
For example, every ambassador has 
a diplomatic pouch which no one 
can touch. Well, I can understand 
that. George is sensitive about his, 
too. .

Personally, I nope our new secre 
tary of state will invite Sumner 
Welles to rejoin the department. 
Now there’s a man who could talk 
me right out of the Panama Canal— 
so brilliant and yet so handsome 
and well groomed. You might al
most call him an Einstein in Mrti- 
Jou's clothing. In fact, I understand 
they've uncovered an international 
spy ring in Washington Uiat has 
been living for 10 years to find out 
where Welles has his clothes made.

l itat a . I Vi a t  . - t a r o « »

COTO. 1W4 «V ■«» I Lgfc T k M l t t W  Off i - L -

“My aunt is so mysterious about where my little baby 
sister came from tnal I’m beginning to think she dots art 

know!”

29 Men Are Shoi by Japs—Thirtieth 
Man, a Texan, Escapes to Tell Story

HOUSTON, Dec. 8—( AT h i r t y  
American prisoners lined up at the 
rail of a Japanese ship, waiting to 
be shot to death.

They had been recaptured after 
an almost four-mile swim for lib
erty following the torpedoing of a 
Japanese prison ship off Zamboanga 
Peninsula last Bept. 7.

th e  30 were roped together and 
their hands were bound behind 
them. Then, the Japs began shoot
ing them one by one—shooting 
them in the backs—and there were

Army Payroll Is 
Taken in England

LONDON, Dec. 7—(£>)—'The Lon
don Daily Herald said today a $210,- 
OV) piyroll for United States troops 
on the Western front had been 
stolen while in transit in England.

It was the most “hush-hush” 
crime of Its kind in England's his
tory, the Herald said. Now and when 
It occurred is a mystery, and no
body will talk about it.

“American mUltary police and 
O-men have Joined in a widespread 
hunt,” the Herald said, adding that 
the money was in small notes and 
sealed in tin boxes.
------------ B U T M ORE. AS BEFO RE---------

TRA D E '39 C hevrolet tru ck  —  
le te  model passenger ear. Give o r  ta k e  

W. B row ning. P h . ISO.
F o k  SALE— 1987 P lym outh rt door sedan, 
*ood tire«. $400. Lloyd’s M agnolia Ser- 
rk-e S tation . P h ta e  090 .
FOR SA L E — 1935 V .rrt, exo-ilent me- 
chanfca! condition o r  w ill trad e  in on 
la te r  model Chevrolet, Ford o r Plym outh.
*2L .& .  fig»».-

-B U Y  MORE. AS B E F O R E -

1941 SPE C IA L  D elos Plym outh to r  sale 
o r  trade . W ill consider cheaper car. In 
qu ire  M5 H ughes, o ff Canadian H¡why
a n »  $  p. m. . .

M itched

FOR V a l e - T wo trfeee livhjgroom  «»it»' 
p rew ar, tjinker Led, bedroom su ite  w ith 
m at tres» and sp rings . Table top range, 
«pertinen t «ite, b reak fa s t rót, occasionai 

Ihre». Slit. 8 . B arnes. F ro n t o f Bnkcr

PREW Â R BABY buggy, s tee l construe-
tlòn $10. 50 pound ic« box $12.50. Îîofld 

bu ffe tt good constructed  $39.50. Divan 
112.86. Texas F o m lta te  Ço. P h . 607.

teto.......  ........  .....
p re fe r runn ing  w ate r. W rite  G2- 
o r  «sali G90-J.

W E H AVE a  num ber Of Yockers, p la t- 
firm , ifhd o ther sty les, «too children 's 
ha irs, iivintfroom su ite s  and  m any other 
iitlc tes  needed fo r  JgftB fort Tn tbe  home.
Vi aft Home f*UrtiHire Store 
trrt 504 5. Cuyler, Ph. 161.
OR tiA-LE—-‘L arge w ashing m achine, eiec- 

r ir  pow er in Rood condition. Inquire  704
^q rih  Ch^ay. Rhone t$00-W . _____________
f 6 r  ¿ A L E  fSatwiefgh products, llifalea. 
canary  birds and blTd eftfees. H. C. Wil- 

it .  1 0 ,1 7 6 7 -W. 19U W . RH>ley St.
ifeALF/ Simm ons used bed, oomplvtc 

mdth ^PattreKS nnd spH nys. P h . 134-W o t
VePO-W o r  115 - N . .W ynne. .______ __

At Irwia’s 509 W. Foster 
special prices this wk. on 
tew  platform  rOckers, coffee 
tnd cocktail tables, glass 
?nd tables, childrens rock- 
rs, table lamips, mirrors and 

-picture frames. Use our lay 
wav plhih-______________

' 8 — . M u s i c a l

Completely furnished 6 rayom 
duplex, 7 years old. $4000 
half cash. See M. P. Downs 
Combt-Worley Building. Pb.
336 or 1264. ________
Apartment hotel, complete
ly furnished. Excellent in
come property. N orth . side. 
Priced for quick sale. Own
er leaving. Brick business 
house down town. See M. 
P. Downs, C o m b  s-Worley 
Building. Ph. 336 or 1264.

«OR SA I. E - O n e
I Instruments

I  tab*  FMloo cabhrot
TBf e , ,n7  \  j u - t a m m .  n .  » « - J
T A Ñ O S fo r  V-at, alao several nie» rjd ioa
for «aia. W . have radi

S tnP P y^gonp  ßf -esras
40—Office Equipment
fok bALE -Victor « eta! adkllug niatalne. 

illy n#w. Call 2WS-W. ,

l l4 F « n «  Equipment
» ix H b iE N c ' John

hlarjr.
D e5n i^ ~ 9 S 3 6 a ï6

l i e f e r .
nplor-

milch 
recently 

P o rte . 
FteM: C.

101 Ph.' T t i i - W ' S fte r 8 p m !
_______fonal _____  . _TrM b, Tractor. Town  Unite

FOR SALE—RIAL ESTATE
7 0 — B usiness P roperty
WANT TO BUY OR TRA D E—Ram pa 
business ’property  fo r  820 o r  640 acre« of 

d. Don’t  ca re  fo r much im provem ents,
24 S. C u tte r

71— Income Propc tty

MOTOR TUNE-UP

A "MUST" in the care 

of your car, especially 

since winter is setting 

in. Let us do this all- 

important job now.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Desoto 

Oars and Dodge Trucks 
i l l  N. Ballard Phone US

72—City Property
F i v e  ROOM. (» ted ro o m l huuro fo r aata.
Stric tly  m odern , Will take  «mall down !>«»- 

ie n t U> handle. I nquire J 128 D anrart 84.

Lee R. Bahkfc
p q  YOU $m nt to  buy to * «  property 
f a r m l a n d  ^6r ̂ oll bropeVty. 6 M .

See John Haggard for homes
Cfty mrtihmc*. b**nem p r o p e r ^  « M  tract».
L ist yohr property  w ith  us fo r  quick
«ale. P te n e  98ft. ______________
FUR SALE—Two-room house w ith  o r 
W ithout h x tra  good fu rn itu re . Inqufra Gib- 
Bop Cottots. lftto ft. Bam e«. M l, .V 7 -W .

Gertie ArOfcld, Duncfcn Bldg, 
Room 3 Telephone 768 -

Brick agaH m cnts. cloac la . govarm nent 
Income l » w  anm lalty , brick busiaro» 
building bn South S ide W e* I  «Jom house 
V. G ray »11 rnrnW m d. t tv e  room  hooro. 
East F ronria . W « t fo rn b h e d  lo u r  room 
house o* N orth  M SI»  8 t  AO» have t  
fa rm«, lep rovod  i  jw . S W . . I W S to r  ren t.

»B—Three room house, 60-ft. lot 
may be seen 410 Roberta,

six room, home 
1000 bleck en Cast Brettn 

$4750, M. P,

336 or 1264.

Berlin Says Hiller 
Is Hale and Hearty

LONDON, Dec. 8—i/Pl—The - Ber
lin radio, diking note of continued 
Allied speculation that Adolf Hitler 
is physically or mentally incapaci
tated. reiterated Monday night that 
he is “in the best of health” and 
in full control of military and po
litical affairs in Germany.

Hie broadcast, exclusively for for
eign consumption, came as reports 
Altering out of Germany indicated 
that Hitler now has little to do 
with the m i l i t a r y  conduct of the war 
and that Oermdn strategy now is 
being directed by trained Junkers 
generals.

These reports said Gestapo Chief
tain Heinrich Himmler had been 
holding a series of Important con- 

¡ ferences with top-ranking military 
| and naüi party leaders and sug
gested that some sort of agreement 
had been reached between the di
vergent groups at Hitler'i expense.

One Version was that Himmler 
had agreed to keep Hitler under 
cover and make him keep hla hands 
oft military affairs.

Himmler was said to be keeping 
Hitler in seclusion by preying on 
his fears of another attempt upon 
his life.

FUNNY BUSINESS 
--------- ^

Steel Barges Will 
Go for River Work

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—VP)—
The office of defense transporta
tion lias allocated 22 new steel tank 
barges to private towing companies.

The barges will transport oil and 
other liquid cargo. They will be de
livered In December and January. 
They are owned by Defense Plant 
corporation, and rented to the tow
ing companies. ■

The allocation includes:
American Barge Une Co., Pitts

burgh, six barges to be used to 
transport toluene from Texas to the 
upper Ohio river tn West Virginia: 
Butcher Allied Industries. Houston. 
Texas, six .barges for transporting 
No. 2 fuel oil and. kerosene from 
Louisiana to upper Phip and Missis
sippi river points; Ashland (Ky> OH 
& Refining Co., four barges to 
move àvtatiôn gasoline components 
from Texas to the upper Ohio river. 
The barges are being completed at 
Orange. Texas, St. Louis, and Deca
tur, Ala.

BU Y  MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

grim splashes when the bodies tum
bled into the sea.

Twenty-nine of these bound and 
hopeless men were killed.

The other got away—Just as death 
was closing in on him.

That man, 23-year-old Tech. Sgt. 
Denver R. Rose, home with his par
ents In Houston, told the story of 
his miraculous escape.

Veteran of Bataan and 
dor and one of the thousand 
oners on the terrible 
death,” Rose lost 70 pounds 
two and one-half years in a Japan
ese' prison camp.

"We were all roped together, all 
30 of us. standing in a line along 
the rail. They started shOOUni us. 
ne by one, and I was four«  In 

line.
“Using his sword, a Jap cut the 

rope to loose the first man in line. 
He was taken to the stern ot the 
boat and shot in the back. I found 
the frayed end of a steel Cable on 
the rail behind me. I rubbed the 
ropes across the sharp edges until 
I got my hands free. I still have 
the scars on my hands.

“I decided I'd just as soon be 
shot trying to get away 
sitting duck, so I  made a 1 
It. I ran to the front end 
ship and slipped down the anchor 
hole. I hid there about 20 minutes. 
They were searching the ship for 
me. I heard more shots.

“While the shooting was going 
on, I let myself down into the water. 
I treaded water very softly, so os 
not to stir up the phosphorescence. 
Gradually I moved away from the 
ship and finally lit out for the 
shore.”

He swam four miles to shore.
On reaching land, he Joined 82 

others who had escaped from the 
torpedoed ship. Natives took case of 
them for several weeks. Then they 
were picked up by U. S. naval ferces.

= 5S = n

Anglo-American 
Unify Emphasized

NEW YORK. Dec. 7—(TP)—The 
Earl of Halifax, British ambassador 
to the United States, said yester
day “there is no single thing more 
important for the world’s future 
than Anglo-American understand
ing.”

He declared in an address for de
livery at a luncheon of the Radio 
Executive club of New York In 
honor of the British Broadcasting 
corporation's 28th birthday that the 
most elaborate plans to disarm ag
gressor nations to prevent war 
would fail without the power of an 
Informed public opinion behind 
them.

-BUY M OBE. AS BEFO RE-------------

We use the best I 
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall, O

309 S. fuyleo

TH* POSTWOMAN 
HONKS TWICE

OREGON CITY, Ore., Dec. 7—(/P> 
—Postwoman Mrs. C. R. Alley obliges 
families on her route by honking 
her auto horn twice if it’s a letter 
from a serviceman.

No GI letter, no honk.
BUY MOHR. AS B R FO R E

Oak trees grow to their greatest 
size In the Ohio vallty, according 
to experts.

« t a s t a . .
uys extra War

Why take chances on raining 
glass? Have ft Installed by «or
experienced glasier.

HATLEY GLASS
21« N. Cuyler

C O .
Ml

Fast C o in
ith grata to 
irkauideaod 
pptèswbat

G cu with grate 
mak«] 
thick, 
your grate lacks. 

A ta te

HOG CHOW

Harvester Feed Ce.
800 W. Brawn Phone USO

S E A S

A 1tß
% J P M

\ Unun uns. jR
Monday Thru Friday

CULBEISOfi
CHEVROLET CO.

T-T r  ¡'ii i'ii a a

Wq
OAK FLOORING

m  a Goad Stock af Good Grada Oak Flbortftg

NO PRIORITY REQUIRED
RO0ST0H BBOS^DIC.
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PICTURE
FRAMES
129 149

and 1

COOKIE
JARS

298
ASH

STANDS
1249

PERFUM ES
BY CIRO— New Horizon 

Danger 
Reflexions 

BY RENOIR— Chi-Chi 
My Alibi 

Vida Ray Gallivanting 
Ellyn Deleith Pampa 
Harriet Hubbard Ayers 
Secrets de Suzanne, by dram 
Lentheric Tweed

10.50
27.50 
12.00

7.50
12.50

6.50
7.50 
5.00 
1.75

14.50
LENTHERIC

Confetti
LENTHERIC  

Miracle 4.50

CoOGV)Sto  ¿0^

For roughs and tbroiW irritation, accompanyin g  c o k i* . H e lp *  n onora  phlegm and aid . in  allaying tha irritation.N o  augar, no ayrup — fe* children a* weU aa g to a n-apa.

-fo r the Ladies
Vida Ray Gift Sets, complete with

Cosmetics 7.50, 4.50, 3.50, 2.25
Old South Woodland Spice 2.15
Old South Quilt Box .................. 1.75
Old South Sun Dial Gift Box . . 3.50
Cotton Blossom Cologne ............. 1.25
Old South Cotton Blossom Soap . 1.00
Notchey Rose Jar 4.00
Bubbling Bath Crystals

LENTHERIC GIFT SETS: 
Abientot 

Tweed 
Miracle

1.50

SALTS 1* 29c

DUZ SOAP 
FLAKES 23cChic Permanent
WAVE SET 59c

NUT
BOWLS
7 9 e , . r9

1

89c
ALBUMS
PICTURE
HAND
BAGS

120

Bartel 
Concentrate. 91c

S M A Baby F ood $1.25 Value Limit
One 7 9 «

Pullman Type
SYRINGE 2.98

Quantity Rights Reserved

G ift fo r HIM
West's Tooth Rrash 50c

Size

WRISLEY'S 
RATH CRYSTALS GQcs-ib. boo

PO-DO...............$1.19-$1.49
SADDLE CLUB $2.25
FITCH SET 55c—$1.1
Lentheric Shaving Sets.........$2.65
Sportsman Shaving Sets.. $2.25-

Veiazeptol Ideal For 
Feminine Hygiene

$10
DRENE "Jonitc

25e 4 9 e 89c

Squibb Products
Mineral Oil, Qt.............89c
Mineral Oil, Pi............. 59c
Milk of Magnesia, Ot. .. 69c
Milk of Magnesia, 12 oz.. 33c
Tooth P a s te ......  ............ 49c
Tooth Brash .................... 47c
Vitamin B Complex 2.98 5.59

ABDG, 100 T ab le ts.............................. $1.79
250 Yeast T ab le ts ....................................89c
Navitol, 50 c c ........................................$2.69
Aspirin, 100 .......................................... 49cFrances Denney

for Santa Claus

Preserved in Bronze finish: 
YOUR BABY’S FIRST SHOfi 

2.50 3.50single shoe.

Enchanting gift for paren ts or grandparen ts 
. . . those unbelievably  tiny first shoes . . . 
coated w ith a  rich, lasting  bronze finish 1

P a i r  mounted on bronze finished book ecds. 8.95 

Single Shoe o n  bronze-finished nth tra y ... . .  .4 .9 5  

P a i r  m o u n t e d  on white onyx book enix ...........11.95

D0PF K IT S ................$6.98 ia d  $8.98
Sportsman Shaving Lotion $1.50—8.2.50
LEATHER CA SE..........................$9.50
COMB and BRUSH S E T ................$4.49
HAIR BRUSH................................$2.79
BILLFOLDS.............................. $3.90 to $10.00
P IP E S ............................<1.00 to $10.80
TOBACCO POUCH $1.50 to $2.00
PRINCE ALBERT, lb. ................09c
VELVET. Ih.................................. . . 7 9 c
GRANGER, lb...............................  79c
BULL DURHAM. 6 f o r ....................25c
DUKE'S. 6 (o r ....................................25c

FRANKLIN
Clostridium

Chauvei-Septicus
Bacterin

I ot i be Pu'Wntion ol

BLACKLEG
A L I G N A N T  E DE MACoabiM. .  MI dm. of BUddeg h a mlOr •  4ms mitb désteaaSs fe r  ymmniily.

Prires Effective Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday

CH EN  Y U #i

4m

lipstick CHEN YU
mads In U. $. A.

I tan estro

Your lips make news with 
C h e n  Y u ’s  "Golden Mauve” . . .

"Powder Blue Fuschia” . . .  
"Exotic Pink” . . .  "Flame Swept 

Red” . . .  "Dragon’s Blood Ruby” 
and "Black Rose.” Each is wrapped 

in C h e n  Y u ’s  reputation for 
terrific staying power and comes in 

the cleverest automatic case.

C o s m e t i c s
4

»

Mild Skin Cream $2.50
Oil B lend...... $5.50
Throat andNeck $5.50 

>v v‘ ' Cleansing Meal . $1.50
Velvet Cream...... $2.00 and $1.00
Mild Cleansing Cream.. . .  $2 and $1 
Special Cleansing Cream . $3 and $2
Cleansing Lotion............... $1.50
Poreile Cream..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Mild Skin Lotion............... $1.40
Special Skin Lotion........... $2.00
Under-Tone (for dry sk in ) .. .  $1.50 
Frances Denney Melody Box $10.00

I BABY NEEDS
Nestle Baby Hair Treatment 98c 
J. & J . Baby Oil, 21arge

bottles..............................$1.49
J . & J. Baby Talcum, 50c

s iz e ......................................39c
Squibb's Infant Suppositories 23c 
Hygeia Nnrser, complete .. 45c
Davol Nipple, 3 f o r ..............25c
Pablnm, 50c s iz e .................... 39c
Cerevim, 50c s iz e ............. 39c

fo r the Children
Ferris Wheel Toy.........$3.49
Youth House Shoes....... $1.69
Panda Bears......$2.49—$3.69
Baby Nulls...................$4.49
Dolls.......... $5.95, $5.98, $9.98
Dolly's Nurse Kits....... $2.19
Dr. Play K il............. T. $2.19
Toy Army Supply Truck $149 
Sluiied Animals........ $169

Cilro-
Carbonaie Stationery UNICAPS

ALL VITAMINS

Christmas
Wrapping

Paper

1»

¿ y  OLD SOUTH

The duet on the covey is by 
a young Southern gentle, 
man and hi* love. The duet 
insidj ia by Old South—a
charming box of Dusting “ . . . . .  JJPowder and the Hobnail 
bottle .>f Cologne. Wood
land Spice or Plantation 
Garden Bouquet. $2.15*

Filled with actual rosebud*, 
reminiscent of the Old South 
with rose fragrance. Enjoy the 
perfume with the Rose Jar on 
your dressing table or scatter the 
roaebuds as you would a sachet. 
$4.50.

Thrte girls of the romantic OIJ 
South on the cover—three h«JJ- 
shaped bottles of perfumn Inside- 
one each of Woodland Spier, J*lr.T> 
tation Garden and Cotton Blot- 
tom. $3.5*

_______________
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¡nee Pearl Harbor Has Been Turbulent
MIGHTY OKLAHOMA RISES FROM HER 'GRAVEHere Are Fads 

Leading Op To 
Leyte Invasion

Postwar Plans 
Give Way to WarCIRCLE OF FIR E SURROUNDS JA P S  ON A N N IV ER SA R Y OF PEAR L HARROR LONDON. Dec. t—lff-i —■ Oliver 
Lyttelton, minister of production 
told common« that Britain's post- 
war trade policy could not be form* 
ed now. with ix-rhaps the bloodiest 
bottles of the war yet to be foiight.

He liroke Into a debate in which 
several members voiced concern over 
belief that the United States was 
getting the Jump on Britain In ex
port trade plans.

Even after defeat of Germany. 
Lyttelton said, more than SO per 
cent of Britain's total resources will 
still be geared for the war against 
Japan.

Clr Oliver Slmmonds, conserva
tive, declared earlier that “anyone 
other than a political ostrich must 
realise by now that we a>« operat
ing our export trade under serious 
disadvantages."

“le t  the government take full ad
vantage of dispensations of the tmm 
lend-lease arrangement and 1st 
them end vaccllatlon and present 
the country with a iiokl imaginative 
policy which would he support«* 
here, respected In America and re
joice all our pre-war customers." 
Sir Oliver said r-

“I don't think Americans respect 
us any more for mincing our words 
It Is time we did away with thta 
double language, x x x American 
businessmen, efficient as they are 
In their own business, are the most 
superficial people In the world when 
It comes to facing economic facts."

their bid for empire. It ended the 
Pacific war's most heroic stand 
against the men of the Emperor.

The "long road back” has indeed 
been long and the lighting—and 
dying—has been hard. Here are the 
main dates and events leading up 
to now: ,

1M1
Dec. 7—Japan attacks Pearl Har

bor, Hawaii, ' Philippines. Guam, 
Wake. Malaya and Hongkong, open
ing war with U. S. and Britain

Dec. 10—Japanese land In Phil
ippines.

Dec. 27—Japanese bomb Manila.
tea

Jan. 2—Enemy takes Manila and 
Cavite n&val base.

March 17—Gen. 
rives In Australia.

April 9—Americans surrender on 
Bataan; some escape to Corregldor.

May 4-0—Japanese lose 11 ves
sels in Coral sea battle.

May 6—Corregldor falls.
Aug. 7—Americans land on Gua

dalcanal.
Sept. 1—tT. 8. ahd Australian 

troops drive Japanese from south
ern tip of Hew Guinea.

Sept. 0—Japanese advance Into 
Owen Stanley mountains, New Gui
nea.

Dec. 14—MacArthur's forces take 
Buna. New Guinea, five days after

Covered with barnacles and other marine growth, tlie hulk of the 29,000-ton battleship Oklaho
ma rises from the waters of Pearl Harbor, where it was sunk during Jap attack. Dee. 7th, 1941. The 
spectacular salvage operation was effected through a shorr-to-ship scries of electrically operated 
cables. When half-righted, as pictured above, a cofferdam was built around the low stern section, 
holes patched and pumping begun to provide the buoyancy necessary to float the ship. This is a 
symbol of America's reply to the sneak attack.

MacArthur ar-

The really crucial question that 
the United States must face In re
suming its normal peacetime - pur
suits is not that of reconversion 
but that of genuine recovery from 
the conditions 'of the 1930’s.—'The 
Guaranty Survey, Guaranty Trust 
Co. of New York.

at Ceram and Roero, Japanese 
strongholds south of the Philip
pines.

Oct. 16—Adm. Nlmltz announces 
that in week-long attacks in Philip
pine area, the Japanese have lost 
146 ships sunk or damaged and 
from 708 to 720 planes.

Oct. 19—Pacific's greatest inva
sion force, including air, ground and 
sea forces, lands on Leyte Island 
under command of Gen. MacArthur, 
making good his promise that the 
return to the Philippines would be 
made when the time was right.

Tokyo it the target for B-29 raids as Japs face American revenge for Pearl Harbor.
Mightiest air fleet b  making the skies uncomfortable for the Nipponese.

By THOMAS M. JOHNSON .
NEA Military Writer 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—Retribu
tion—fierce and deadly—has caught 
up with Japan on the third anni
versary of Pearl Harbor. Her in
famy of 1941 is being avenged with 
a terrible completeness. She can
not survive our Immediate blows 
and our future attacks. The poetic 
Justice of her recent defeat by the 
navy she subbed at Pearl Harbor 
«Hi soon be repeated by the army 
she tortured at Bataan .

Japan, reeling under MacArthur’s 
Irresistible blows, faces another 
right to the chin. MacArthur U

fall of Gona, in drive to clear Pa
puan peninsula.

1943
Jan. 24—Huna campaign ends, 

15,000 Japanese killed.
Feb. 9—U. S. completes Guadal

canal campaign.
March 1-4—Blsmark Sea battle 

costs Japanese seven destroyers, 
three light cruisers, 103 to 150 planes 
out of action. 15,000 troops killed.

June 30—Allies occupy Rendova 
island in the Salomons, .tend at

Seaplane Takes 
Chances, Wins

a ter, is second only to Europe. Of
all the 11 EM,600 men and women 
hi our armed forces, who have gone 
anywhere outside this country, 30 
per cent have gone to the Pacific. 
Despite conditions of climate, to
pography and geography that are 
fiendishly difficult, their achieve
ment has been tremendous.
JAPS FLEE TOKYO

Nor does the public realize that 
of this strength, so much has been 
air strength In men or machines, 
that the army air foroe has flown 
some 400,000 sorties against the 
Japs alone, and “naval air" has 
brought down 4,000 Jap planes and 
almost cleared them from the skies. 
As the B-20's close in, our intelli
gence hears that thousands of 
business firm s trre-leaving -theTak- 
yo area. And by Christmas, pre
cious supplies will be rolling by 
truck frjgn India into hard-set 
China.

This is not the end of Japan— 
not yet. She has still fleet enough

Ignoring the odds against his slow- 
moving "Nightmare," as his plane 
was called, Fallon swept astern of 
his quarry and turned for a bomb
ing run.

Ensign Robert L. Harper of Pon
tiac. Mich., the first pilot, dropped 
the Mg flying boat down to 180 
feet from the water where the navi
gator, Erhard W. Rinner. of New 
Braunfels, Texas, corrected her 
course for the bomb run.

The alerted Japanese carrier 
swung violently and opened up with 
all her guns.

deck and the fourth went over the 
flattop and exploded in the water.

Fallon expected furious antiair
craft as his "Nightmare” lumbered 
Slowly away, but all firing ceased.

He said the carrier's speed de
creased sharply and It was obviously 
hurt, but there were no fires.

At last he was obliged to break 
olf and return to base. When the 
"Nightmare” settled down. Its en
gines coughed, sputtered and then 
quit. The last drop of gas had been 
expended.

Feb. IE—Allies Invade Green Is
lands, flanking Rabaul. ,

Feb. i t—Mhericans land on Efll- 
wetok atoll, Marshall«

Feb. 33—Yanka complete occupa
tion of tteeMth New Britain.

Feb. Sfcr-Amerlcans land on Ad-

March I t - 5 -  8. aircraft credited 
with rehdaging Rabaul Impotent.

March f t —Yanks land on St. 
Matthias fttgiuls.

April 22—u. 8. forces land on 
Hollandla and Aitape.

April 24—Madang occupied.
May 17—Yanks land on Wakde 

Island.
May 27—U. 8. Invades Blak.
June 14—yahks land on Saipan.
June 19—V. 8. carrier planes s t

uck Japanese fleet betUeen Philip
pines and Marianas, sliik or dam
age 14 ships.

July 8—Americans complete Sal- 
pan campaign.

July 20—Yanks Invade Ouam.
July 29—President Roosevelt, Gen. 

MacArthur and Adm. Nlmltz end 
three-day strategy conference on 
Philippine Invasion.

July 30—Allies land on Sansa- 
por, Western Dutch New Guinea.

Aug. 10—Guam campaign com
pleted. *

Aug. IS — Halmahera reported 
"practically neutralized” after air 
assaults.

Sept. 6—Carrier planes blast Pa
lau Islands.

Sept. 14—American carrier task 
force destroys 501 planes, wrecks 173 
ships In four-day attack off Phil
ippines, Nlmltz announces.

Sept. 14—Americans Invade Pa
lau Islands ahd Morotal.

Sept. 16—U. 8. marines Invade 
Peleliu In the Palaus.

Sept. 16—Tokyo announces evac
uation of Davao, Philippines

Sept. 20—Organized Japanese re
sistance ends on Angaur In the Pa
laus four days after U. 8. invasion.

sept. 20-21 Japanese lose 86 
ships, 405 planes, two drydocks and 
17 small craft as U. 8. carrier planes 
lash at Manila area.

Sept. 22—Yank marines occupy 
most of palaUu.

Sept. 22—Nlmltz announces new 
carrier attacks on Philippines costs 
Japanese 22 ships, damage to four 
others, bringing to over 520 the 
number of enemy ships sunk or 
damaged there In 25 days.

Oct. 1—Pour invaded Palau Is-

ENDS BOX OFFICE OPENS 2 P.M Labor Oiiicial Is 
Killed in Accident

q  «  TODAY
n i l  ' SATURDAY ADMISSI

A DASHING AMERICAN 
A LOVELY RUSSIAN.

T A Y L O R
SUSAN PETEBS

23rd traffic fatality this year. 
------------ BU T MORE. A8 BEFO RE—----------

Doomed Mon Given 
30-Day Extension

AUSTIN, Dec. 7—(fP)—Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson granted a 30-day 
stay of execution for George Duke of 
Tarrant county who had been sched
uled for execution yesterday In the 
Huntsville penitentiary electric ohair 
for conviction of murder.

PLUS— Be Patient 
Latest World News

LAST TIMES 
TODAY n p y  Tomorrow and 

* •  L A  Saturday

Fuzzy Settles Down
To An Easy Chair . . . But 
Death Lurks at his Footstool!

Buster Crabbe
King of the Wild West 

and His Horse Fakon in Three years have come and gone since the day the Jap pianes first swooped down 
from the sky dealing fire, death and destruction at Pearl Harbor. The passage 
of time has been marked with new disasters and victories. America has thrown 
all her mighty resources into the fight . . .  to avenge the deaths of those heroes 
who died on that fatal December day in 1941 . . .  and the many who have died 
since then! On this December 7th, let us take a new breath, work and fight hard
er . .  . dig into our pockets a little deeper and bring up enough money for an 
extra bond

Settles Down
Al (Fiix«y) St, John

to show how earnestlyCROWN—Today and Friday

va 1 attack on Formosa as Third 
fleet again attack* Luzon.

Oct. 13—Mac Arthur k plane« smashFollow Through
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Quarterfinals In AA Football 
Features Paschal us. Sunset

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Frets Sports Editor

The Texas schoolboy football race, blue-ribbon sports event of the Interscholastic league 
program, rolls into its quarter-final round with eight gdmes on widely-scattered fields this 
week-end.

It's the stage of the campaign when all contests are important, the time when one false 
step means finis, but the top battle of the opening round is scheduled at Dallas where a couple 
of coaches who have had teams in the state race many times, match unbeaten elevens 

AIm Martin, the optimistic fellow

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S — THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1944.

who brought Lufkin Its first mea
sure of gridiron fame and has now 
snapped Paschal of Port Worth out 
of the doldrums, sends his undefeat
ed, untied Panthers to Dallas Satur
day to meet the defensive might of 
Sunset s Bisons headed by crafty 
Herman Cowley.

Sunset, undefeated, but once tied, 
dpean't know what It can do against 
Paschal There Is no yardstick for 
•omparlaon. Sunset never played any 
team outside Its own district and 
so far as sectional strength Is con
cerned, knows no more than the crit
ics, who know absolutely nothing.

Swaset faces this game with the 
likelihood of its fine wingman, Dan 
Foldberg, seeing the battle from the 
sidelines as he nurses an injured 
•Hjow. Loss of Foldberg. keyman of 
the Bison offense, would make Sun
set decidedly the under dog.

Tod games of Friday are Waco's 
struggle with Breckenridge at Breek- 
enridge and Austin's tilt with Mc
Allen at McAllen. Waco and Austin 
are the only other undefeated, un
tied teams in the state.

At Marshall, Harmon Carswell, 
mighty passer, and H. J. Shands, 
great ball-carrier, will lead Lufkin 
into battle with the light but speedy 
Mavericks of Marshall who have one 
of the fastest, most illusive backs 
of the year in Byron Glllory.

At Dallas, Rusty Russell sends his 
Highland Park Scotties against Bob 
Harrell's Greenville Lkms with bril
liant Doak Walker dueling with big 
Billy Engle, the one-man gang of 
the Bengals.

On Saturday's card are the Ama- 
rillo-Wlchita Falls clash at Amarillo, 
Austin (El Paso)-San Angelo tilt at 
San Angelo and Lamar (Houston) 
a t Port Arthur In addition to the 
Paschal-Sunset battle.

Amarillo is a decided favorite, San 
Angelo is an overwhelming selection 
and Port Arthur is being picked to 
wallop Lamar handily.

------------- BU T M ORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

Houston Stadium Is 
Resuming Operation

HPUSTON, Texas. Dec. 7—</P>— 
The St. Louis Cardinals are prepar
ing for the reopening of the Texas 
league, by resuming operation of 
Buff stadium, home of the Cardinal 
farm club in Houston.

FOr two years the stadium has 
been operated by the city but start
ing Jan. 1 the Cardinals will move 
in again. President Sam Breadon 
says in a letter to C. C. (Pat) Flem
ing. director of the parks and re
creation association here.

•"there are several reasons why I 
arrived at this conclusion." Breadon 
wrote.” “The Texas league will be 
anxious to start at the earliest pos
sible moment that players are avail
able; and I must make plans as to 
the new personnel of the Houston 
baseball association. Also, I must 
take a long term outlook toward cer
tain major improvements for the 
stadium.

Breadon said the stadium would 
be kept open for the same type ac
tivities as it has been used for since 
the league suspended In 1042. Eddie 
Dyer, former Cardinal official now 
in the oil business In Houston, will 
represent the Cardinal interests here 
and name a manager for the stad
ium in the near future.

— BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE----------- -

Inaugurate Army 
Boxing Tournament

MATHER FIELD, Calif., Dgc. 7— 
Fisticuff contests In eight different 
weight classifications have been at 
virtually all military installations 
throughout the West with the 
launching of another Ninth service 
command championship tournament.

Elimination matches for the 
championship of the eight Western 
states will be held in lour stages— 
intra-mural zone, district and com
mand—Col. W. M. Beveridge, di
rector of the command’s special ser
vice division announced.

Final matches for the coveted 
N8C glove crown will be held in 
December, and trophies will be pre
sented winners In bantamweight, 
featherweight, lightweight, welter
weight, senior welterweight, middle
weight, light heavyweight ahd un
limited (over 175 pounds) divisions.

Twelve-ounce gloves will he used 
except In senior welterweight and 
lighter divisions which may utilize 
10-ounce mitts.

Didya Know—?

IO GAME  
W A S  P L A Y E O  A i 
L A T E O S E , P A . ,  
A U ö - 3 1 ,  I &a t t e m p t e d .

VA L E  BEA T1 
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Harvesters Play 
PAAF Officers 
Practice Game

A basketball scrimmage between 
the Harvesters and the newly-form
ed ol fleers' team from PAAF will 
be held in the high school gymna
sium this evening at 7.

This is not a game. The soldier« 
and the high school boys will be 
working one another out; they will 
have frequent Interruptions to cor
rect errors, according to Coach Cof
fey.

Whether the Harvesters will play 
LeFors as tentatively scheduled 
Friday was not known this morn
ing. Coffey has been trying to get 
in touch with the LeFors coach; he 
had earlier in the week offered to 
take his team to LeFors for the 
game. The first tentative plan was 
to have the game here.

Many of the unofficial athletic 
advisers in the city's drug store« 
and cafes were beginning to talk' 
basketball following P a m p a ’s  vic
tories In their season Inaugural 
Tuesday night In Panhandle. The 
impression is widespread that tha 
Harvesters, well conditioned from 
the football 'season, will quickly 
round Into a fine cage team. Pre
dictions were being made that bas
ketball will find an unusually ap
preciative following here this win- 
ter. . . .  ,  ,

B U T  M ORE, AS BEFORE-

CHANGE YOUR OIL?
Refill with w i n t e r  w e ig h t  *11 
new. We are epe» 24 heom a

McWilliams Servite Statimi
424 8. Carter Phone 37

Randolph Is Slopped!
By Rough Weather

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 7—</P)—'The 
mighty Randolph field football team 
has been stopped at last.

Unbeaten and untied, Randolph's 
55 players, coaches and executives 
planned to leave by air yesterday 
for Los Angeles and a date with the 
Fourth air force. They didn't though. 
They were stopped by adverse 
weather.
------------ BUT MOKE. AS BEFO RE-------------

Chippers Have Edge 
As Miami Meet Opens

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 7~i/P> - Tiny, 
slightly-elevated greens gave the 
dead-eye Chippers an edge today as 
a big field started out for the first 
round of the $10,000 Miami open 
golf tournament

The Miami Springs court where 
the event was being played ior the 
21st time is short, only 6.310 yards, 
and relatively free of traps, but the 
greens are a hazard In themselves.

Considerably smaller than aver
age, they are built a foot or two 
higher than the fairway—present
ing an uncertain target for profes
sionals and amateurs who have no 
difficulty driving within short Iron 
range on most holes.

‘‘The man who's chipping and 
putting well will win," all hands 
agreed

Most galleryitcs figured that eith
er Henry Picard or Johnny Revolts, 
both artists In their handling of ap
proach clubs, was most likely to be 
hitting the ball straight for the pins.

The two veterans were quoted at 
4 1/2 to 1 Id the clubhouse.

Surprisingly large, the 12 to i 
odds listed for Steve Warga attract
ed support for the Miami airlines 
tadlo operator who fired an even- 
par 280 for 72 holes to win first 
money last year.
-------------BUY M ORE. AS BEFO RE---------

READ PAPMA NEWS WANTADS.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7—OP)—Our 
special agents at the Buffalo minor 
league baseball convention report 
that the St. Louis Browns actually 
had made a deal to move to Los 
Angeles in 1942—but Phil Wrlgley, 
owner of the Los Angeles coast lea
gue team, decided not to sell his 
franchise when he learned that It 
would ruin the other coast clubs— 
that, according to Prexy Pants Row
land, Is why the league is so hot for 
an amendment that will protect its 
terrltory -there's no Immediate dan
ger, lx- says, but that Incident prov
es how easily a major league might 
move in and pay the circuit onlv 
$5,000.

DUPLICATES
When West High school of Nash

ville. Tenn., opens Its basketball sea
son next week, Alfred aud Albert 
Skinner—twins of course—may con
fuse the customers a trifle-bu t that 
won't be anything new to Al and 
Al—they started to school the same 
day. always dressed alike, both play 
the piano and organ, they got their 
pre-induction notices the same day, 
took their physicals the same day, 
were put In the signal corps, first 
at Fort McPherson than at Òamp 
Crowder; both took sick the same 
day, were sent to an army hospital 
the same day and X-rays disclosed 
they both had stomach ulcers lp Ex
actly the same spot so thev were re
leased from the arm- (bp same day 
—P. 8.: Don't bèl on who'll be the 
high scorer In basketball.

MORE BUFFALO BREEZES
Connie Mack. leaving for Califor

nia. told Chief Bender to represent 
the Athletics at the minor conclave. 
When the chief arrived, he found 
eight other A's headed by Roy 
and tin Thomas. Bender ( 
“Where’s the training table? 
nine men."

Minor Baseball 
Faces Expansion

By JOE REICHLER
Bu f f a l o , n . y ., Dec. 7—<*v- 

For the first time since the start of 
World War two, minor league base
ball today appeared to be more ex
pansion conscious than survival 
minded.

As the Minors went into their 43rd 
annual convention, four additional 
leagues loomed as possible starters 
next year.

After yesterday’s brief opening 
conclave, when routine committee« 
were appointed, most of the league« 
held Individual jheetlha. It develop
ed that the North Carolina state 
and the Carolina loop will definitely 
operate, and Canadian and Indiana 
state circuits may be formed.

The Western international will de-
de on ’45 plans at a January meet-
ig. The Interstate and Ohio state 

leagues may expand from six to 
eight teams.

Three Rivers and Quebec, grant
ed permission to withdraw for the 
duration from the Canadian-Ameri
can league, may form the nucleus 
of a new circuit.

The South Atlantic and Texas 
Wops Joined the catt-ani in deciding 
to remain Idle during '45. The Texas 
league, however, will hold a mid
summer meeting to consider 1046 
operation.

The Mexican national league, a 
six-club circuit, through Lee A. 
Michaels, president of the El Paso 
club, toade formal application to 
" J euq G. Bramham tor en-

„ the national association. 
_ promised an atffiwer in the

near future. »
Hie name of Burleigh Grimes as 

manager of Rochester's internation
al league club by President Sam 
Blreadon of the parent St. Louis 
Cardinals, was the most Important 
announcement of the day. Grimes 
piloted Toronto in the same loop 
last fear. . . .

Other managerial announcements 
were Ival Goddnfcn, Portsmouth, 
Va., succeeding Jimmy Foxx, pend
ing his release from the Chicago 
Cubs via waivers, and Bill Harris, 
Erie, Pa. Foxx may act as a roam
ing coach for the Cubs,among the 
Chicago farm clubs. A1 Vincent was 
named Detroit Tiger scout.
------------ BUY MORE. AS B EFO R E-----

Byron Nelson Baled 
Man to Beal ki Meet

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec 7—((F)— 
Byron Nelson, the nation’s top 
money Winner of the yew. was fav
ored over the field of 132 pros and 
amateurs today as the 72-hole Oak
land open golf tournament got a Way 
with $7,500 in war brands waiting 
winners in Sunday's finale.

The Toledo, Ohio, links expert, 
ranked as the on* to beat through 
all major 1944 totfrhaments. came 
out of a slump to fftrish well up 
in the Portland open two weeks 
ago and captured ibp Ban Fran
cisco open last wemwhd for the 
second year in succession
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE------

High School Setring 
Led by Merkel Back

MERKEL. Texas, Dkc. 7—(45— 
The state schoolboy. Scoring leai 
ship in football Is held by a i 
margin by Billy Wayne Frazier, 
back of Merkel's district champion
*■"*»*• - iFrazier has rolled up 214 points 
while averaging 11 yards per try 
running with Ute ball iti the Badgers

........ Net 8-A,,
lay at Pecos

ve to the title pf 
Jerkel plays Pecos

SERVICE DEPT.
Lt. Comdr. Larry "Moon" Mullins, 

Iowa Seahawk athletic director, 
won't concede anything even to 
Armv and Navy in this year's foot
ball rankings. "I believe they arc 
the only teams who could be given 
an even chance of defeating us in 
the last lour weeks of our season," 
Moon maintains.

•BUY MORE. AS B E F O R E

M
F O R  T H E

Distributed by which shquld
PONCA W HOLESALE M ERCANTILE CO. *

Roy Rogers Is At 
PAAF-But No Horse

Roy Rogers Is at Pampa army air 
field but he has no horse. ''’Trigger,"
with him.

Sodry—Rogers Is an aviation ca
det in the lower class and too busy 
learning how to expertly pilot a 
B-25 to pay much attention to the 
cowboy film star of the same name. 
His full name is Roy Richard Rog
ers and his home town is Frederick, 
Okla. As far as known, he Is not a 
relative of the hone opera king.
1 There arg no more fiamous names 
in the class, but (here are plenty 
of Smiths. Woods and Marshs. Four 
carry the last name of Smith, three 
answer to the name of Wood, one 
| to Woods, and three to M arsh- 

cause a little trouble

In the bl-distrlct round 
------- ;---- BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE—

Soldiers May Ask 
For Officer School

Opportunity for men and women 
of Pampa army air field to attend 
officer candidate schools Is con
tained in a ifew directive received 
at the field. Applications for anj* 
of the sehools should be made a t 
once, according to Lt. Cafl L. Ploeh, 
In charge. .

Applications will be received lor 
the following officer candidate 
schools:

Armored force», chemical warfare 
service, field artillery, coast artil- 

engineers,. finance. Infantry,'dry,
J' ' era!. Ileal ad-

■ tlo n , military polite, ord
nance, quartermaster, signal, trans
portation. women's army corps, cav
alry. anti-aircraft and tank de
stroyer. • I
■NEW YORK. Dec. 7—OP)—A 
son Square garden’s doubles’/ 
basketball season is off to a flj 
start. Last night 16.182 fans tu 
out to see City College of New Yo 
defeat the U. of Detroit 42 to 
and New York unlverelty win over 
Rochester by SS to 38, in the in
augural.
= = R !i SSH: ^

Forest fires .

Sillons Sports 
Sentiments

Today’s Guest, Anonymous in 
The Prairie

The il  iron men of West Texas 
State college were not a myth 
dreamed op by sports writers. 
They have figures to show they 
probably set a national college 
football record for actual time 
played this season.
The Hustlin' Buffs played seven

games this season, winning four 
and losing throe. Six of the games 
were regulation one-hour affairs 
while the other was cut to 48 min
utes by agreement. TPo put the facts 
into figures, the Buffs . played » 
total of 408 minutes of-football this 
season. Kenneth Glasgow of Pol- 
lett, an end, played a total of S80 
minutes of football or all but 19 
minutes of having a perfect record.

Second Iron man on the squad is 
A. D. Shaver of Seymour, center, 
who worked a total of 387 minutes 
or lacking two minutes of tying 
Glasgow. Number three in the 
lineup Is Dave Browder of Mem
phis, tackle, who played a total of

The balance of 
had tha. following

385 minutes. Close up in fourth 
place is Henry “Hoss” Bledsoe of 
Seymour, who played 283 minutes. 
Fifth place title is given to Dwayne 
Lyons of Olton, guard, who played 
380 minutes.

the starting 11 
record: Marlon 

Ooodson o f ' Childress, tackle, 358 
minutes: Metz LaFollette of McKin
ney, end, 358 minutes; Eddie Cas
tleberry of Vernon, halfback, 353 
minutes; Willard Hedges of Olton, 
halfback, 323 minutes; Bill Thomp
son of Childress, 214 minutes; and 
CUFtis Kelley of'Lockney, 200 min
utes. Bill Hopkins of Canadian, 
halfback, who worked 232 minutes,

Is tha only reserve who played for 
■ B f  of time. ■ ■any length

atoas, as BBFoat-
'Sugar' Wins Derby 
In Texas Field Trials

CORSICANA, Texas. Dae. 7—UR)— 
The Texas Open Championship 
Meld Trials association continuing 
its annual convention at Malakoff 
saw Sooner Sugar, owned b y  Bob 
Shelton capture first place In th t 
derby event yesterday.

.BUY MORE. A0 BEFO RE—
The stalk-eyed fly has eyes on 

the ends of long extensions from
the sides of Its head.

M ILK
Atmos's
3 Tall Cans

2 5 c

I CHEESE SP1EADS
Kraft, Assorted A  C n
5-pi. gloss, 2 for 0  V

I RITZ CRACKERS
Lor9* 916
B o x __________________________  m  ■

D U  Z

P R E N
w ,  3 2 «
con

Sardines
VAN CAMP'S 
No. 1 Tall Can

Ì 4 c
__KARO SYR U P

BLUE LABEL
No. 5 Jar

4 1 c

GREEN
Standard 2 5 '
2 No. 2 cans

i
C O R N

Reinbeck, Cream Style 4  A 1 q 

W hite, No, 2 can

j TOMATO SOUP
Scott Co. Large 21 - à t .  A £ ç

c o n ,  2  f o r  _  » w *

CHILI
HYPOWEH 

Tall Can

26c
PORK&BEANS

B

IS o n .  Ja r

2 fo r 27c
Bleach

WHITE GLO 
Quart

17c

SH OH TERnfC
Swift's Jewel

3 lbs.

FRESH

P R O D U C E
POTATOES 43c
Ldaho Russetts, mesh bag

CARROTS 5c
Fresh, bulk, lb..................

LETTUCE
Calf., firm beads, lb. 10*
BellPeppers j  2 Ie

j  10«Acora Squash 5 CA V A CA D 0S 2 3 «
for Salads each ..........................IV I MMINNV, wWVWI • * * • • • • • » « • • •

APPLES 2 5 e
Fancy Bed BeHcloiis. 2 bs.

Fancy Green

ONIONS
Yellow, 3 bs...............

I
Lb.

BABO
Can t o

PUFFED  
WHEAT 
UR RICE

1 »
Quaker
Box

COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE 

Pound

29c
z

BAKERY DEPT.
Frail Pies 35®
COOKIES
Asserted, dozen .........................

CAKES
23*
7 «

Danish Rolls to *
For that special occasion lei as 
bake your cake.

Large 3 layers

FLOUR
Gold Modal 
25 lbs.

Fresh High Grade MEATS
mam

BEEF ROAST 28<
AA Chuck, lb.

l S A U S A G E  3 S C
Fresh bulk, lb.

H E N S  4
Fresh dressed and drawn, lb. S<6 K R A U T  tQe

Fresh bulk, lb._ _ _  - ... - . — , ■ -
C H E E S E  3
Full Cream Longhorn, lb. . . - W3'6 L A 8  D f t p

Pinkney's, 4-lb. carton .

PORK R OAST 29*
Shoulder Cuts, lb.

t S T E A K  52cA*», Jfc ______ I Zm
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1944.--------------McLean-White Deer Game Is Z-A Cage Opener for Season
— T H E  P A M P A  N E W S — ------ ----------- -------------------T-*------ ~

_ _ _

Is

By CLAUDIA EVERLY 
Special To The Nows.

WHITE DEER. Dec. 6—With 
elfht fames and four tournaments 
already scheduled, the White 
Deer Burks opened their cafe sea
son Tuesday nifht at McLean, 
with White Deer winning by a 
■core of 43-25.
Three regulars and four squad- 

men from last year's team have re
ported for practice and 17 other j 
boys are competing for places on the j 
squad, under the direction of Coach !
T y s o n  Cox

The regulars are Charles Barnard,;
Dean Lassiter, and 9111 Bums.
Equadmeh back are Max Osborn,
Roy Hemphill. George Dickey, and 
Glenn Hess. The new boys out are 
John Beu, Robert Beu, Gilbert Dick
ens, L. C. Hawkins, Jimmie Craw
ford, Royce Beck, Roy Lee Wedt,
Billy John Shurley, J. M McPher
son, Burle Suttoh. James Click, , , , . , ,,_...
Johnnie Harvey, Gilbert Mcaker, R. Intolerance and stagnation like 
L. Harlan, James Weatherall, Fre- mant clearlnt underbrush 
dell Pennington, and Willie Urban- | newly honed axe. 
cayk. “What we need are more soap- j

Is trying to

English People 
Win Texan Over

By MARY L. KENNEDY
The English won J. Prank Dobie’s 

heart.
He came back from a year's teach

ing at Cambridge university, plung
ed into the University of Texas con
troversy and will take up where 
he left off lecturing on the folklore 
and literature of the Southwest, and 
anything else he thinks lmj " ‘ *

The 58-year-old, vlgoroig 
ed. sturdily built Texan pushes . 
Iron-grey hair about while he talks, 
the way wind snuffs at grass. 
Thought stir? him to action. He 
lashes out at what he considers 

1 like a 
with a

WITH 
IN GERM 
pite a considerable Improvement In 
army supplies, which pas allowed 
full-scale operations, artillery still 
Is being rationed on the Western 
front.

During quiet periods, artillery 
commanders are instructed to con
serve supplies for future opera
tions. Some local operations do not 
get full support during these lulls 
because of the ammunition short
age. Batteries are put oh definite 
quotas, Which Ore lifted only when 
tne high command strikes with a 
full scale ef(prt.

Here aie the facu concerning the

ammunition shortage as they sre 
known here:

The production of ammunition far 
guns of larger caliber than 106 mil
limeter has not gone steadily upward 
since the start of the war.

The chart of large caliber am
munition production over the past 
three years hits a peak and then 
dives steeply down. This apparently 
was because military and civilian 

luction chiefs Reacted too qulek- 
to temporary situations on tKe 

fronts.
ciflc war spurted ahead and 

placed a great drain on ammunition 
of all ty jS T

The war In Europe also Is lasting 
longei and becoming more costl: 
than perhaps the topflight planners 
thought.

Thus overnight a critical ammuni
tion shortage developed In a coun
try used to having a surplus of 
everything.

Tlie crisis is now past, but there 
»Mil Ir not enough ammunition ana

Texas Farmers Will 
Crow Cork Oak Trees

4 b i f f a n o -s êaid in determining wheth- 
~ be grown com-groa

Upon application, the service, with 
headquarters here, will furnish free, 
post paid, cork oak seed. The only 
requirement 9  Ujat ypu furnlfch In
formation on the trees if It is re
quested.

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFO RE—

Ten quadrillion <10,000,000,000,- 
000,000) stars are within phqto- 
g rapii ic range of our largest tele
scopes.

the lack of it probably will prolong 
the war.

Army Wants 360 
Dogs!

DALLAS, Dec. 7—<A*)—The army 
wants 300 large dogs from Texas and
Louisiana to trafh for scout duty In 
jungle warf m

m d, ,  _
defense, said today.

"These K-9 recruits must be larger 
than the hundreds of others which 
already have gone to the army from
these states,” he said.

Specifications: age 14 month« to 
3 years; shoulder height, 23 lpcl 
or more; weight 80 to 80 
preferred breeds. Doberma 
man Shepherds, farm Collies and 
the cross breeds thereof.

Hall said enlistment papers would 
be forwarded to all persons offering 
dogs an^ that the procurement or' 
ganizatlon would pay all expenses.

Medical Center To 
I t  Among the Best

I D6c. 7—(JP)—Dr. E. W.
director of the M. 

hospital for cancer re
sold here yesterday that the

____ medical center will be second
to none in the United States.

Funds approximating (10O.0BO.0QP 
are expected to be placed eventu- 

overall program which 
.ins assurance of 132,000,003 
endowments and contribu

tions,” Bertner said. _
-------------BUY MORE, AS BEFO RE--------

Save -with Pampa News Wantads

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

A ata u v M k , ( • » p .n n t i » n .  Ph-e and 
L iability  Insurance

H i W. Kinfamili Phone 1044

Hill

SOMÊÎ 
*ADI

"Sings by I
Jimmy

aaaiM nmU w lfn ll

Coach Cox is trying to secure 
games for each Tuesday and Fri
day night not included In the follow
ing schedule:

Dec. 6, McLean, there; Dec. 8,
Canadian, there: Dec] 11, LeFors, 
here; Dec. 15-16, Canyon tourna
ment; Jan. 9, McLean, here; Jan.
12-13, Shamrock, tournament; Jan. j than we u0 antl they keep up with 
19, Phillips, there; Jan. 23, Pan- | 
handle, here; Jan. 26-27. Canadian

box artists spouting on public 
squares. Get the people used to I 
divergence of thought. English parks 
and squares have their orators. Ours | 
are filled up with automobiles.” 

“The English aren't afraid of out
side ism« engulfing their govern
ment. They trust themselves more

re;
IT.

tournament; Feb. 2, Phillips, hcri 
Feb. 6. LeFors, there; Feb. 13-16-' 
District tournament.

Administrators and coaches of the 
13 schools In District 2-A basketball I 
met recently in Pampa to reorgan-

the times. Liberal thought there is | 
represented by the wealthy as well j

Me and plan the season's pUjC ^  # ^  ■
j ment on the conservative ticket. No-Supt. Chester Strickland,

Deer, was reelected chairman; —- 
McHfenrv Lane, principal of White 
Deer high school, was named sec re- 
tary.

It was voted to divide the district 
as it was done last year; with the 
winners of the two divisions meeting 
for the play-off before Feb. 24,
1945.

In  the south half, headed by Bob Its 
Clark, will be Clarendon, Lakeview, ] ™  
Memphis, Shamrock. Wheeler, and 
Wellington. This group voted to hold 
a Round Robin tournament to decide 

1 their champion.
The north half Includes Cana

dian. McLean. LeFors, Panhandle, 
Phillips, Perryton, and White Deer. 
— — BU Y  M ORE, AS BEFO RE-------------

House Members Will 
Have Get-Together

HOUSTON. Dec. 7—MV-Before 
the 49th legislature meets next mon
th, Its 61 new house members will 
have gotten together with older 
members in an informal two-day 
caucus which developed rrom a 
purely local gathering arranged bv 
Lt. Marvin B. Simpson, Jr., public 
relations representative hi Housto- 
for the maritime service, when' lie 
was first elected to the house from 
his home district, Fort Worth. I îck 

«  - ,
The conference will lie held Sat

urday and Sunday In Fort W-cFi. II 
Will get new members ncc>'nln'ed 
with old ones and atr "• b '" ' ‘""'r 
problems, as shlpoint but! lint, 
roads, planning. bive*',!> d-ltn- 
quency, redistri "ti >c of the state, 
and maybe some talk about the Uni
versity of Texas squabble, Lt. Simp
son said.

Looming large In postwar plans, 
the lieutenant said, will tic the mat
ter of increased shipping from Tex
as ports, with more steamship offi
ces located in the state.

“I find that 80 tier rent of the 
oil produced in Texas goes out In 
tanks under normal peacetime com
merce." Lt. Stimson said. "Besides 
Oil, I understand there are 100,000,- 
000 tons of dry cargo shipped 
through Texas ports.

“Despite that enormous movement, 
onlv two shipping comtianies have 
their home offices domiciled in 
Texas."
------------BUY m o r e , a s  b e f o r e -------------

Grade 3 Tires Are 
Not1 Rationed Now

Grade 3 tires are now off the ra- j 
tloned list., the Gray county price ■ 
and rationing board announces. A 
special directive from the OPA in j 
Washington to that effect has been i 
received by Miss Lucille Douglass, 
chief clerk.
-------------W iry MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

READ PAPMA NEWS WANTADS.

as the poor 
“The most far reaching plan forj 

social reform ever conceived Is the 
Beveridge plan In England. It was 
drawn up hy Sir William Beveridge, 
master of a college, recently elect- 

Of the House of Parlia- 1mber
____ P O i  .
body In England ha* called him a 
communist dr sought to ban him 
from the country or a university | 
because at his liberal Ideas."

gext to his love of the British I 
for their tolerance, courtesy, and 
thoughtfulness, Dobie cherishes the 
memory of their countryside with 
Us gardens, moors and meadows.

when spring comes in England 
lt Is so beautiful you feel com- j 

censated for the long grey months | 
of winter,"

“The English do not exploit the j 
land. They cultivate it. They feel | 
a debt to nature and know you | 
have to be fair to the earth if the : 
earth Is going to yield to you.”

On Sundays and holidays "so 
many people turn out with lunch 
baskets and bicycles lt looks like 
a mass migration.”

Dobie, who has earned the nick
names "Maverick professor" for his 
friendly eccentricities and unpedan- 
tic air. traveled among the peo-1 
pie. He visited the titled on tle ir 
estates and the humble In their 
rottages. Everywhere he found the 
English brave, friendly, and cour
teous. The war has ravaged and 
imnoverished them but it lias not 
hobbled them with self-pity.

tn the spring of 45 Dobio's book 
on England comes off the press. It 
holds one chapter on his hcmie- 
base. Cambridge. Fourteen chapters 
on other place* "1 never was much 
of an academician," explains Dobie.

He tells of the pubs, the “poor 
man's club, the democratic senate of 
the populance, where mild liquors 
are served and men ahd women be- > 
come convivial but not drunk.

Dobie went to Scotland. He stood 
on the moors and felt as great a 
sense of vastness as in the Big Bend . 
country.

There Is a chapter on English 
conservatism which Dobie defines 
as “a cherishing of the good in 
the past while remaining open- 
minded towards change." ._________ BUT m o r e , a s  I tE ' ORE—---------

Meteorologists have figured 
that about 16,000,000
and snow
second.

out
tons of rain 

fall on the earth every

KPDN
1340 K.C.

bS____________ ± .

A BETTER BLEND 
FOR BETTER DRINKS

MBS.

OLD

>MPS0\
BRAND

GLEN MORI
d istil l er ie s  com pant

tp c e rp o r i te d  
LOUISVILLE« KENTUCKY

65% S p i r t  (a

THURSDAY
4:00—S trin g  Ensem ble.- MBS.
4:16—Chick C arter, Boy D etective.
4 :30—P ublisher Speak*.
4:46 -Torn Mix. MBS.
6 :0O—One M inute of P rayciv  MBS.
6 :01—G riffin  N eporting .—MBS.
6 :1 6 - T heatre  Page.
5 :20—Interlude.
5:80—S uperm an.—MBS.
6-46—H i*h School Notes from  P am pa | 

H igh School.
6 :00—Fulton  Isewis J r . ,  N ew s.— MBS. 
6 :1 5 - D ean H udson’s O rch .—MBS. 
g ;80—F rancis  Ave. Church of C hrist. 
6:46 -M ilt H erlh  T rio .—MBS.
7:00 -F rank  S ingiser. News. MBS.
7:15—Sunny S k lar S erenade.—MBS.
7 :80—Tangce V ariety. -M BS.
8:00—G abriel lle a t te r .  N ew s.—MBS.
8:15 Screen Teat. MBS.
8:80 Treasure H our of Song. MtfS. 
9:00- H enry G ladstone N ew s.—MBS.
9 : 1 5 - Dale Carnegie.—MBS.
9:80—Army A ir Force.—MBS.

10:00— Radio N ew sreel.—MBS.
10:15 - Bill McCune’s O rch.—MBS.
10:30—Good-night. .

FRIDAY MORNING 
7:30— E arly  M orning Previews,
7:46—Lum  and Abner.
8:00 W ha t’s Behind the  News.
8 :06—Interlude.
8 :1 6 —O rgan Reveries.
8  :80—L et's  Read the  Bible.
8 :46—T . B. Xmas Seals P r o m m .
9 :00—Billy Repaid. News.—MBS.
9 :t» —M axine Keith, N ew s.—MBS 
9:80 -Shady Vail«* Folks.—MBS.

10:00—A rth u r Gaeth. New».— MBS.
10:15—Do You Need Advice?—MBS.
10:80—H appy Joe and R alph .—MBS- 
10:45— W hat’s Y our Idea.—MBS.
10:65— bunny and  G inger.—MBS.
11:0O—T reasury  Salute.
11:16—H ank Law ton 's  Music M ixers 
11:80—Nawa, Tex De Weese.
11:45—S am ’s Club o f the  A ir.
12:00—P ursley 's  P rogram .
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12:80—Luncheon w ith IiOpez.— MBS.
12:46- A m erican W om an’s J u ry .—MBS. 

1:00—Cedric Foster, News.* MBS.
1 :46—Real Storiea from  Real Lift 
2:00—M orton Downey S ongs.-*“  
2:18—P alm er House Concert.
2 :8 0 -  The Smooth lee.—M BS.
2:46—D ance Music.
8 :0 0 —W alter Compton, News. 
8:15—The Johnson Fam ily.—M 
8 :30—Zeb C arver's  Orel».
f*  “ ..................

MBS.

LIT G lenn.—MBS,
. j k k  C arte r . Boy D etective.—MBS 
The Pubi teller DJfcak*.

It M UTUAL

A story that hasn't been told
AN AMERICAN WAR PRODUCTION RECORD 
THAT DESERVES TILLING . .

On December 14, at 3:00 o'clock 
in the afternoon, the men and women of 

Humble Oil & Refining Company will pause in their work to 
commemorate, in appropriate ceremony, a feat unparalleled 
in the petroleum industry: The production of ONE BILLION 
GALLONS of finished 100-octane aviation gasoline at the 
Baytown refinery.

This accom plishm ent merits special commendation, 
because it climaxes 25 years of development, planning, gnd 
teamwork of q great organization. The cooperative effort of 
Humble employees has brought about a uniform progreei in 
all phqses of the Company'; operations which has enabled 
them to establish remarkable records in finding, producing, 
transporting and refining petroleum during a critical period 
in the histqry of our nation.

Humble research  an d  developm ent, in progress for 
many years before Pearl H arbor, m ade possible 
these accom plishm ents an d  contributed greatly  to 
the totpl production of toluene, an d  the trem endous 
quantities of finished 100-octane aviation  gasoline 
required by our Arm ed Forces.

' J8*

_ y

Humble Oil & Refining C om pany is the nation's 

lorgest producer of crude oil, an d  is currently sup

plying abou t one-fourth of the increased production 

required  for w ar, as m easured  by the gain  since 

1941.

- !  f

Baytown O rdnance Works, first synthetic toluene 
p lan t in the w orld, has supplied toluene for a t  least 
one out of every tw o bombs, used by the United 
N ations since Pearl Harbor. For this production 
fea t, Baytown O rdnance Works has five times been 
aw ard ed  the Army-Navy "E".

Through the facilities of Humble Pipe Line Company, 
there is being transported  more oil than  is being 
carried  by any  other system in the country. Nearly 
700,000 barre ls move daily through Humble pipe 
lines—one-seventh of all the oil production in the 
United States.

= * .

Baytown Refinery has m ade one billion gallons of 
finished 100-octane aviation  gasoline—m ore than 
has been produced by any  other p lan t in the world. 
The w orld 's first commercial alkylation p lan t was 
built a t  Baytown in 1938. The alkylation procOM 
is the very backbone of 100-octane aviation  gaso 
line production by the entire petroleum  in4*j|tfy.

1

United in a  g rea t singleness of purpose, 14,000 
Humble men an d  w om en are  devoting themselves 
to the task of providing vital petroleum product* 
for w ar, looking to the day  when their 3,000 
em ployees and  all their com rades in arm s will 
return.

—

n

h" :

O P E N  H O U S E  A T  B A Y T O W N  R E F I N E R Y - D E C E M B E R  1 4 - 1 7

So that one of America's great war plants may be 
seen in action, Baytown Refinery is holding open house 
from Thursday, December 14, through Sunday, December 
17. The story of the refinery at wqr will be told by dra

matic exhibit; of petroleum vyar products and a great 
Army and Navy show of war machines and materials. 
Specially conducted tour* will take Humble's friend* and 
neighbors into the heart of th# refinery itself.

HUMBLE OIL * REFINING COMPANY

/ HOUSTON, TEXAS HUMI
y . '  ■si*/*«

W /. <u
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THURSD.

Wheeler Case 
To Be Re-Heard

The Texas supreme court, accord
ing to an Associated Press dispatch, 
has granted application lor writ of 
error In the case of I. E. Horwitz 
versus D. A. Flnkelsteln. Wheeler 
county.

This case. Involving the convey
ance of oil pipe, had been tried br-

COUGH— BRONCHITIS

S IP T O L
(H AIN )

arm  you Instant relief to a stufT- 
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
•old. Siptol loosens the phelgnt in the 
•Mai and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
eoughing.

GET S I P T O L  TOD AT
Supplied in Two Forms 
PU hi—With Ephedrine

fore Judge W R Ewing In district 
court In Wheeler in the spring Hor-; 
wit: was suing for possession oi the 
pipe and Flnkelsteln contended that 
c; suit had I teen tiled more than 4?. 
duvs ufter the alleged date of trans- 
frv. It no loug-r applied and that 
his possession, yas legitimate.

Flnkelsteln had moved, through 
Attorneys Wiilianj Jarrel Smith and 
Walter E Rogers for the state, that 
the appeal vbe dismissed. Motion was 
sustained by the court 

Attorneys Kill and Adkins of 
Shamrock and Simon and Zimmer
man of Fort Worth-then petitioned; 
for a reversal in the court of civil 
appeals, in Amarillo Sept. 1, but 
that court had upheld the district 
court's decision. ,

Ey granting the application for 
writ of error, the state supreme

court to" hear the__agrees
Bgainv It is
peal &» mg J R M H H H P i  
announced for mis jift&i heating
-------------l i l t  MOBC. A S BEFORE

uppeal
the final court of *£- 

sticb cate* Ho date was

instructions Given 
To T-Book Holders

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes of com
mercial and domestic refriger
ators.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost

Some transport owners who have 
more than one truck or pickup in 
operation are mailing in only one 
application for T-book gasoline ra
tion renewal, Miss Lucile Douglass, 
chief clerk of the ration board, said 
today.

She pointed out that a separate 
form must be filled out for each 
transport unit, and urged these 
owners either to come to the ration 
office in person or write for addi
tional forms as needed In order that 
they may receive their ration books 
by Jan. 1.

HI V MOHR. AS BEFORE-
Sweet and white potatoes do not 

keep well together Sweets keep best 
in a dry place of around 60 degrees 
F. but. white potatoes need a dark,
moist, cooler place.

SPECIAL OFFERING

c Luxuriously ComÌstalle

Buy on 
Easy Terms

W e’ll say you never have sat in  a m ore com fortable liv ing  
room  su ite .. . :  And lo o k  at the rich carvings . . .  the new  
Posture-Form back that fits you . . .  see the rich lon g-  
w earing covering fabrics. It’s a beauty and one o f  the 
best values in our store.KROEHLER GUARANTEED PRE-W AR SPRIN GFILLED
CLIP THIS COUPON

WORTH

$ 2 5 0 0
With the Purchase of Any Suite— Until Christmas

Coupon Good As Cash in Our Store— Spend It As You Wish!
Ask our salespeople for list of o ther items this coupon is good for until 
Christmas.

w \  ^

K If OI II I I |{

' • B W  '•?”»*

t e t f
WL

BUY
BONDS FIRST

Kmhlefi Stenlinq Qualify
H ere’s an exclusive K roehler style w ith graceful modern 
lines and richly carved hardw ood frames. Built w ith the 
famous 5-STAR Construction that assures you of long 
com fortable wear. T ailored in heavy durable covering 
fabrics.

$ ) e £ u x e  

Ktoellet Suite

m Massive, but not too Urge for 
the average aize room. The 
hardwood frames are carved 
and the backs arc but ton- 
tufted to  “fit you.” This is a 
an te  that will beautify your 
entire home and be the envy 
of all your friends.

Pampa Furniture Co.
H A K E 1. W  _____ . .  «  «.<1 M _____1 AC
120 W. Foster "Where Homes Begin 105

Market Briefs
................... .11 1 1

NEW YORK W ALL RTWPYÎ
NF.W YORK. Doe. $ - t* V - E « to  

ilmrp o rt L rough t an  irr«gu lar recovery In
today « «lock m arket a f te r  an  e a rlie r  dip 
and m any leaders finished w ith m oderate

f *A * mild revival o f buy in«  in th e  ra ils  
helped th e  g enera l Hat in the  f in a l hour.

Dealings to talled  abou t 1.000,000 shares.
Stocks in low er «round included B eth

lehem Steel. Youngstown Sheet, U nited 
A irc ra ft. Boeing. A m erican Telephone. A n
aconda.

In the supported  group w ere Chrysler. 
Seam  Roebuck, Johns-M anville. S tandard  
Oil iN J» , Ban A m erican A irw ays. A m eri
can  Sm elting, W estern Union ••A".

Bonds w ere mixed.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
By The A ssociated P ress

Am A irlines — „  21 79% 79 79%
Am TA T _____ . . .  24 160V. 16G 166%
Am Woolen ---- __ 6 8%

27%A naconda Cop . __ 46 - n . 27%
A T S F  _____ __ 80 73% 78(4 78%
Aviation Corp 264 6 4%
Beth Steel _____ . . .  17 63% 63 63%
Bran iff A i r w __ . . .  6 I*H l»Vi 19%
C hrysler Corp . . .  22 «1% 90% 91
Cont M otors — 1H8 8% 8 8%
Cont Oil Del . . . . . .  18 281, 29% 28%
C urtiss  W right _ .266 «% 6%
F reeport Sulph - __  2 32
Gen Elec ______ . . .  81 aim, 88% 38%
Gen G & El A . . .  7 8% 3% 8%
Gen M otors 37 «3% 83% 63%
Goodrich (BF) . . .  5 62 M % 62
G reyhound Corp — 20 28% 28 28%
G ulf Oil ______ . . .  7 4«'., 48% 46%
Houston Oil __ . . .  36 l l i i , U S U *
In t H arv  ---------- — 12 79 7H% 78%
K C Sou ............ .141 U S 11% 11%
Mont W ard . . . __ 17 63 02% 63
No Am A viation . .  11 9«, 9 9%
Ohio Oil ........... __ 27 18% ie> i 16 V.
Packard  Motor . .  86 6% 5% 6%
Pan Am A ir .2 7 6 83% 34 35%
Panhandle PAR . .  3 < >
Penney (JC ) . .  c. 08% 108 108%
Phillips Pet . . . . 3 17 16% 1 6 *
Pure Oil .................... 27 16% 16% 16%
Radio Corp of Am 84 10% 10% 10%
Kepub S tl _____  . 19 19 18% 19
Seara R __________ 10 101% 101 101%101%

13% 13%S incla ir Oil .................. 49
Soc Vac .......................SB 13% 13
Sou Pac ...............  113 37% 36%

1*%
1*%87%

S tand  Oil Cal ___  36 36% 36 36%
. . . .  11 81% 83% “Stand Oil Ind 

S tand  Oil N  J
Texas Co ____
Tex G ulf Prod 
Tex G ulf Sulph 
Tex Pac CAO 
Tide W ater A 
U S Rubber __ 
(J S Steel _

38%
85 64% 64% 64% 

'•  48% 4R,»j__  10 48%
—  2 6%

6 SR% 86%
7 17% 17%

— - H  18% 18% 
. . . .  14 60% 49*i 
---- 68 58%

49%
58%

Went U n Tel A . .  15 44% 44%
W oolworth (F W | 17 42% 42%

86%
17%
15%
60%
&*%
44%
42%

NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON FU TU RES
NEW  O RLEA N S. Dec. 6 (A>| -C otton 

fu tures tra d in g  wan dull here today and 
the m arket closed steady 10 centa a  bale
lower to  5 cents higher.

O PEN  HIGH LOW CLOSE
Dec 21.62 21.6.1 21.02 21.60b
Moh 21.84 21.85 21.83 21.81h
May 21.82 21.84 21.82 21.80b
JlY 21.CO 21.60 21 60 21.60b
Oct 20.88 20.91 20.88 20.89b

B --hid.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dec. 6— < « - W heat :

O PEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
Dec — - 1.67% 1.67% 1.66% 1.66%
May — - 1.63%-y, 1-63% 1.62% 1.68
July ___ 1.56% 1.65% 1.54*, 1.65
Sep ------1.64% i.64% 1.63% 1.64

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 6—(A*)— ( W FA )— 

C attle 6,00; calves 1100; mostly steady on 
slaugh ter c lasse s ; fa irly  active on good 
steers and instances s tro n g e r ;  medium 
and good steers m ainly 12.TMM4.00; slow 
on fed yearlings, medium and  good heif
ers ll.n0.12.pr»; good cows sc a rce ; few 
head 11.50-12.60; medium to good s laugh t
er calves 11.00-12.00; stocRern and feed-
en* mostly steady, some s tren g th  on good

eQingand choice s te e rs ; several loads sel 
12.00-18.00.

Hogs 3300; cloned ac tive. 270 lb down 
steady to  15 h ig h e r; heavier w eights 
s te a d y ; good and choice 190-270 lb 14.00- 
15; sows 13.90-76.

Sheep 6,000; slow, p rac tica lly  noth ing  
told e a rly ; early  bids around  steady, Bak
ing s tro n g e r ; gc
held above 14.00.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Dec. 6—UP)—W heat No.
hard  1.68%-76%.
barley  No. 2 nom  1.18-20.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lbs 1.74-77 ; No. 2 w hite k a f ir  per 100 
lbs 1.77-90.

C om  No. 2 w hite 1.48%-4«% ; No. 2 
yellow 1.27-28.

O ats No. 3 white, nom inally 86-86.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Dec. 6— Up)— (W F A )—P o ta

toes: Idaho Russet B urbanks US No. 1, 
1.61-3.62 ; Colorado Red M cClures US No.

3.25-3.37 ; N ebraska Bliss T rium phs US 
No. 1, 3.27-3.39; M innesota and N orth 
D akota Bliss T rium phs Comm ercial 2.24- 
2.50 ; cobblers com m ercial 2.40 ; M aine 
K atahdins US No. 1. 8.20.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Dec. 6— <*)—C attle  1.- 

500 ; calves 900 : m ost , classes strong  to 
h ig h e r; medium to  gdod s laugh ter steers 
and yearlings 11.00-14.00; good beef cows
10.00- 11.60; common too medium cows 7.26- 
10.00; canners and cu tte rs  4.60-7.26; bulls
6.00- 9.00; good and choice f a t  calves 12.00- 
13.26; common to  medium calves 8.00- 
12.00.

H ogs 600; ligh tw eigh t butchers 16-26c 
h ig h e r; good and  choice 180-270 lb butcher 
hogs 14.65 ; good and choice 275-326 lb 
averages 13.80; packing  sows 13.60; Stock
e r  pigs 10.00-12.60,

Sheep 1,700; steady to  s tro n g ; medium 
grade fat- lam bs 12.00-50; medium grade 
shorn yearlings w ith No. 2 pelts 9.90; 
cull to medium ewes 4.00-5.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 6— (/P)—G rain  fu tu re s  

m arkets settled  back today a f te r  tw o 
days o f bullish tra d in g  and  less«« ranged 
from  m inor frac tions  to  m ore th a n  a  
cent u bushel. December corn was !n- 
depenently  steady.

A sharply  lim ited dem and w as the  
fea tu re  of the  w heat trade.

At the  close w heat was % to  1 cen t 
lower than  yeste rday’s fin ish , December 
SI.66%. Corn was % h igher to % lower. 
December $1.13%. O ats w ere o ff  % to 
%, December 69%. Rye was % to  1% 
lower. December fl.11% -% . Barley was 
off %  to 1%, December $1.12%.

NBW  O RLEA N S COTTON
NEW  O RLEA N S. Dec. $—U P)^8pot cot

ton closed steady and unchanged. Sales 
1,880. Low m iddling 17.66 : m iddling 21.80; 
good m iddling 21.70. Receipts 6,68$; stock
252.610.

BU T MORE. AS BEFORE-

Carswell Buddy Is 
Given Promotion

A U. S. 14TH AIR BASE HEAVY 
BOMBER BASE. China, Dec. 5— 
(Delayed)—(/F)—Second Lt. Nolan 
W. Keplnger of West Milton, O., 
who was the bombardier for the late 
Horace 8. Carswell. Jr., of San An
gelo, Texas, when their B-24 Libera
tor bomber sank a Japanese cruiser 
and a destroyer Oct. 16. has been 
promoted to the rank of first lieu
tenant and has been appointed 
squadron bombardier, lt was an
nounced today.
------------ BUY MORK. AS BEFORE-------------

Lost Eye Sight Is 
Returning to Child

CLEVELAND. Dec. 7—(A*>—Seven- 
year-old Judy Ann Koch, who lost 
her sight and nearly her life In a 
vain effort to rescue a dog from the 
path of an automobile, found her 
vision mysteriously returning today.

As the dark-haired girl recognised 
toys sent from well-wishers over the 
nation, her parents said physicians 
had discovered no medical reason 
for her recovery.

But the pa rente had their «cm
theory.

“I think,“ said Mrs Clyde Koch, 
"it Is because of so many good 
thoughts and prayer* from to m*ny 
good people.”

. .« ■
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Junior High School★  Polls Open 8 a. m.-Close 7 p. m. ★

V * F  •
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Saturday
DEC.

A

Onto*
\ \ s s*«'

A Junior College District for Pampa! 
for Your Information!JU ,

1
Pampa

Provide facilities for our high 
* school graduates to take two 

9«ors of standard college 
work at home, going from 
the Pampa Junior College os 
Junior students to the Uni
versity, Texas Tech, Texas 

A. & M., West Texas State, 
or any other college.

Jnnior College Will
Provide terminal courses for students 

•  unable to go away from home to col
lege. This is very important. Seventy 
per cent of our high school graduates 
foil to enter college anywhere. Prac
tical vocational, shop, commercial 
and other such courses will be pro
vided giving the graduate a much 
better training to enable him to pro
gress in a job right here in the Pan
handle Oil Field.

>h

u ? ' Requirements ForQualified Voter
1. Musi have lived in district 6 mo.;

in State oi Texas 12 mo.
2. Must have poU tax or exemption 

receipt!
3. Must have real or personal prop

erly subject to taxation!
’¿ i€i

Provide adult educa
tion courses in the 
evening for oil field 
workers, and oil other 
Pampa citizens who 
which to complete, or 
brush up on ony sub
ject. . ,
The existence here of 
o f  o j u n i o r  col
lege w o u l d  odd 
much to the cultural 
life of the community 
and there would be 
considerable c o m -  
mercial value to the 

business and profes
sional firms of Pam
pa from the local in
stitution.

1
t i

Any courses taken in 
the Junior College 
proposed, wilt be ful
ly accredited, and 
will be acceptable In 
all institutions of 
higher education in 
ond out of the state.

'

- *

> •

s» r  <<qpiw ■ < ■■■Y » ** “ T 1111 ‘W *  »»g k * 1 *9N****|*<V^**-*<BV

Does Pampa Want a Jnnior Co Uege?—VOTE SATURDAY!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

it Phone 383 ★
1 V. <

— —
t i
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WARM BLANKETS
MAKE FINE GIFTS

Make It a Point to 
SHOP AT WHITE'S 

For REAL CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS

Visit our store and. see for yourself th a t Santa 
can still deliver loads of exciting toys for 
boys an d  girls of all ages.

SOFA PILLOWSSMOKERSWALL SHELFWOOD TOM-E GUNS
Cotton c o m b e r  
filled. Wide a**ort- 
ment of size« and 
color» to choose 
from. Limited num
ber at these low 
prices.

Well constructed of 
selected hardwood 
—Choice of maple 
or walnut finishes. 
A Christmas gift 
that will be usedBABY DOLLS PricedArmy Tanks Here's a gift th a t will last 

for years. Big 72x84" 
b lanket in a m ixture of 
10% wool, 65% rayon, 
25% cotton.. No gift more 
useful, n o n *  app recia ted  
more. Choice of colors.

for years to come. Walnut finish, standard 
height. Has glass tray for 

top. Priced only —
Various types and 
sizes* to select from, 
the supply is lim* 
ited so choose ihe 
ones you want now. 
Prices start at

For the little 
tot, there is 
| nothing better 
than soft, cud
dly bears.

17" Size

Regular 
$4.95 Value

Looks real. Made of wood. It's a 
must for the boy.

Prit*d O f t c
O n ly . . . . . . . . . . . . T O

MAGAZINE
RACKS

Waste Baskets
HANDSOME

LEATHER JACKETS
Well constructed— 
beautifully deco
rated — three sizes 
—All priced

Well constructed. Walnut 
finish. Has two compart
ments for magazines. A 
perfect gift for the home.

Priced Only

Wood Coaster Wagons 
with Rubber Tires

Children's ROCKERS A gift he'll love to receive on Christ
mas. A gift he'll enjoy all through 
the winter. Smart leather jacket — 
most all types and sizes to select 
from. Save at White's.

Just like grown ups— 
Hardwood frame, tap
estry covered, assorted 
colors. Ideal for the 
little ones.

Framed Pictures
KITCHEN STOOLSPRICED

A handy, useful item for 
every kitchen. Made of 
good selected wood. Enam- 
eled white, with red trim.

Big full size coaster wagon. Made of 
hardwood, equipped with rubber tires.

Priced C  w m  mm LADIES' JACKETS$14.95Priced
Only

Beautiful floral and scenic studies, 
handsomely framed. Priced —FIRE TRUCKS DELIVERY

TRUCKS
World Globes

A Christmas gift 
that's practical. 
Id& l for %oys* 
a n d * girls In 
school.

GLASBAKE OVENWARE
\ \  v x p w t s s

Just what the little 
boy wants. Con
structed of wood. 
Priced only

Priced
Only

Made ef wood, well 
constructed. L i m i t e d  
supply. Priced only

WELL BUILT TABLE AND CHAIR SET
Sturdy 3-piece set for little girls to 
p lay house with. Brightly enam eled  
and  will stand  plenty of hard  
w ear. Choice of colors.

A perfect gift for ¿very woman. 
Save at White’s.

•  1-Qt. CASSEROLE <
•  PIE PLATE ............................ i
•  CUSTARD CUPS ......................
•  CAKE DISH ..........................  i
•  BREAD-LOAF PAN ...............  3
•  6-Pound ROASTER .............  $1
•  UTILITY DISH ....................  I
•  MEASURING CUP ................... 1

REMEMBER THE DATE? 
THEN BUY 

ANOTHER BOND!

POPULAR GIFT ITEMS FOR MEN Bun Warmers
Ideal for Christ
mas and is a 
very u s e f u l  
i t e m.  Priced, 
only — 1

LUGGAGEFitted Cases BILLFOLDS
—L a r  g e size 
m e n ’s o v e r 
n ig h t  bag. Hfta 
b u i l t - in  l o c k -  
m ade  of c a n -  
v a  s. L e a th er 
t r i m .  Priced 
only.

M any types to  
se lec t from  — 
a ll m a d e  of 
g e n u in e  le a th 
er.

MEN'S 
$1.39 up
LADIES' 

$1.95 up
Plus Tax

Case is made of 
| genuine leather. 
Fitted with qua!- 
li t y accessories. 

Paced Only

HIGH QUALITY

HI-CHAIRS
Perfect ¿(ft for every home. 
A fine set o f dinnerw are. 
M any patterns to select froml 
All applause-w inning, priced 
lowl

BUDDY KITMEN'S

Traveling Kit
Mod* of leather 
— large enough cWjlg #. ■* 
to carry all nec
estary s h a v ing ^
needs and other 
items in. Will *
make an ideal i  • 9
gift. Priced only ‘ A

A compact kit 
•quipped with all 
necessary items 
for men to keep 
tidy with. It's a 
perfect gift item 
for the soldier. NEW IMPROVED «-CUP 1944 MODEL

Matching Sugar, Cream er A 
M irrored H a tllt  Tray

Shimmering, sparkling, HEAT-RESIST
ING glassware. Carries a year's 
guarantee against flame breakage.
KENT makes delicious coffee FASTER.

V eer Chelee at 4  
O ey C e le r Cem b lnetlensi Made of solid oak, beautifully fin

ished. Choice of Natural or maple. 
Priced only

Santa Says—

SHOP at WHITE'S

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE BUY BONDSPhone 1140102 S. Cuyler

T t j r e ï î t i  { f ' t f

KENT
I R l D E S C f N T  g l a s s

COFFEE MAKER
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San 4 nionio To Bo 
Next Meeting ilaco

SAN ANOELO, Dec. 7—Uft—Son 
Antonio was chosen as the l>4fi con
vention city and Ray W. Willough
by, of San Angelo, was elected as. 
president of the Texas Shfep and 
Goat Raisers’ association i|j final 
session here yesterday. '

Other officers named were; Steve 
Stumberg, Sanderson, first vioe 
president; Bryan Hunt, Sonora, sec
ond vice president, and ' Vestal 
Askew, secretary.

P A G fc  14
they were going to certain death— 
.but they advanced and kept ad
vancing. TTiat, to my mind, is the 
essence of the Ariierioan soldier. 
He gets the Job done.

•You have asked my views on 
the American soldier, and t  must 
say frankly that there are , some 
features about him I  don’t  like. 
Firstly, his standard of discipline

into Germany.equally. Once a pilot and an obser
ver team up they are Inseparable.

“There isn't any formula for the 
way they pick each other out, eith
er,” said one officer. "Sometime d'lr- 

they just 
-and once

That's because there has grown 
up after five yean and three months 
of, this monumental effort a great 
desire for war to end—and an ab
stract delusion that If soon wlB.

It frightens many thinking men 
along the front. They realize that 
therein Ues perhaps the greatest 
single danger to a quick finish of 
this bloody business.

It's sad that, despite warnings by 
President Roosevelt and Prime Min
ister Churchill, the kverage allied 
citizen sthl underrates the German 
in this sixth year of continuous war.

I’ve bèen in London several days 
now, and a number of people have 
asked the inevitable question: "how 
soon will It end?"

In most cases, it does little good 
to point out the hardships of winter 
warfare across the chill quagmires 
which slows armies and numbs bat
tle morale.

In Germany, the snow-wrapped

Percy Poehler, Chicago, IU., CO.
Harvin said the secret Radar in

struments used In the planes were 
highly trusted by the men, most of 
whom prefer to fly at night.

"We feel when we spot a ‘bogey’— 
that’s what we call an unidentified 
plane—that he can’t  get away from 
us,” said Adams. “I would much 
rather be up at night than in the 
daytime—up there a t night above the 
clouds in moonlight you are in an
other world.”

“Yes, it's quite beautiful above 
those clouds,” affirmed Jones.

The two friends looked across at 
each other with understanding eyes. 
You could see why they are good 
teammates.

and bullets keep com nig, coming, Americana in action. Hare is his 
coming. answer:

— ■—  “I saw American soldiers walking
THE AMERICAN DOUGHBOY in Piccadilly Circus in London and 

AMERICAN F I R S T  A R MY  thought: ‘Three men are not aql- 
HEADQUARTERS, Nov. 16 —(De- dlers.’ I didn't admire their ap- 
layedi—<VPi—Harold Austin, corres- pearance or their bearing, 
pondent of the Sydney, Australia. - j  landed in Normandy on D- 
Momlng News, has some interest- ¿ay with them and. within a mat
ing views on the American soldier, ter of minutes, changed my opinion 

Austin, known to his colleagues as completely. Infantrymen advanc- 
“The Kangaroo,” hit the beaches lng in the face of murderous en- 
wlth the first infantry division on cmy fire were doing all that could 
D-day and since lias covered the be asked.
advance of the American First ar- "So great was the volume oi fire _  , 
my through France, Belgium and that many men must have thought line.

get together 
they get used to flying together they 
know and trust each other’s judg
ment.

I stayed two nights with a couple 
of teams that live on the rim of 
this muddy airfield in a two-room 
shack they built for themselves In 
four dare from wreckage salvaged 
from bombed buildings. The four 
men were as cloee to each other as 
slices of bread in a ham sandwich.

They Were Capt. Raymond A. An
derson. 22, of Taylor, Wis . and his 
observer. Lt. John U. Morris, Jj\, 22, 
of Oswego, N. Y„ and Lt. Theodore 
I. Jones. 22, of Millbrook, N. Y„ and 
his observer, Lt. William G. (Okie) 
Adams, Jr., 23, of Asheville, N. C.

Over a special "birthday’' soup 
concocted by Lt. Fred B. Copenhaveh 
Leavenworth. Kas., armament offi
cer, to celebrate his 31st birthday, 
the boys talked shop with Capt. A. 
K. Harvin. Nacogdoches. Texas, 
squadron Radar officer, and Capt.

EpidemicLONDON. Nov. 29—(Delayedl—</P> 
—Tliere’s nothing like a visit to 
London—or New York, for that mat
ter—to convince you that only the 
Allied fighting man at the front has 
a bedrock knowledge of the tough 
days that lie ahead before the nazl 
military machine can be broken.

No headquarters’ officers in the 
various capitals, no civilian who

MR MÍGOOS«V, YOU NEVER SHOULD HAVE 
let freckles Go  to school wearing

YOUR OLD CLOTHES / —THESE MOOERN f  
YOUNGSTERS ARE SO IMPRESSIONABLE/ )

Vc$ — rrs SPREADIN 
PRE.' They're rai 

TRUNKS AND GONG 
SALES LOOKING FOR
OLD CLOTHES' £hills and pastures are marked with 

rivulets of mud and mire. Attacking 
allied soldiers must crawl through 
this freezing muck, and get wet feet 
and wet bellies. Their leather boots 
and their wool clothing can’t keep 
out the water and the chill.

"THEY’LL ADOPT ALMOST 
NONSENSICAL P A O /

APPLE
„88 .  . When

they take one enemy position there

The Mystery Deepens
FOR

EVERYBODY
MEY, G O O D  
N A Y -C H U R «  
H O R S P IT  TAE 
S T R A N G E R ,
W A IT  

►, F O ’ _,

L O O K . r e  T H E T  ■  
H O R S P tT T A B L E . “  

G O O D -N A Y -C H L IR R E D  
S T R A N G E R  IS L E T T IN ’ 
M A M M Y  LO O K  IN SID E .

H E 'S  ,  1
g i v i n '
M A M M Y

A
ride rr.

1 M A D A M E / 
W IL L  YOU 
S T E P  IN TO  — 
MY C A B IN  ?

LO O K ED  AT T H ’ 
R A P E R . M IGHTY 
IN T R U S T IN ' IT 
W E R E  ,  T O O  f T —

HIS FlYIN' MACHINE
CURTIS STUDIO. Ph. 819. Suite 14, 
Duncan, Bldg. BE READY for unexpected 

with plenty of staple 
hands. Neel's Mkt , 328 S 
Cuyler.

MOLLEY’S Baby Land Gift Shop 
on Main St. In Borger will solve your 
gift problem for mother and baby.

GIVE WAR BONDS—“The present 
with a future.” Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

MRS. GEO. REBER has extra sets 
of Avon cosmetics in soaps, sachets 
powder etc. 217 N. Gillispie. Ph. 715.

PICTURES AND mirrors are always 
a nice family gift. We have a fine 
arrangement for your choosing from 
Irwin’s Furniture.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY. Every
thing for the office. 211 N. Cuyler. 
Ph. 288.WE HAVE cute dresses in lovely 

velvets, silks and prints for the 
little Miss at The Tiny Tot Shop, 
105 W. Poster.

AN ALL WEATHER top coat for 
the school boy or outdoor worker. 
Get them at Murfee’s Inc.

MAKE YOUR table attractive for 
the holiday meals with a new din
ner set from Pampa Hardware.CRETNEY’S STUFFED animals can 

be sent by mail to the little girl 
back home. Let us wrap it for you.

By FRED HARMANSHIRTS AND Ues In a Christmas 
gift box for that man you must re
member. ftiendly Men’s Store.

CHECK YOUR lighting for a 
“brighter” Christmas. Clean lamp 
•hades and light bulbs.. Southwest
ern Public Service Co.

L. O. RUNYON, agent for Singet 
sewing maemnes, complete service. 
214 N. Cuyler. Ph. 689.

ncM WE'
BACt AHYEAH f  WE FAILED

NOW IS THE time to get your per
manent before those Christmas par
ties begin. Milady invites you in, 
Call 406 for appointment.

I I S N ’ T > 
'ÖOIIM* tO 
LUKE IT*

YOU’LL ENJOY shopping in Pen- 
ney’s men’s department for coats, 
hats, ties and sox for the man.

MAKE IT a habit to read C. H. 
Mundy's Real Estate ads every day 
in the year.

WOULDN'T A LOVELY pair of 
feather pillows in a nice pair of 
cases make a practical gift for that WATER REPELENT raincoats will 

please any man or woman. We have 
a style, color and size to please the 
most exacting at Friendly Men's.

WE HAVE Indian jewelry in rings, 
bracelets etc, any girl will like, also 
lovely cosmetics In sets at City Drug.

young couple. Levine’s have them. A COLORFUL clothes hamper to 
fit into bedroom or bath. Just the 
thing for the school girl or boy’s 
room at Firestone Stores.

PENNY8 SHOE DEPARTMENT is 
full of lovely house shoes for the 
entire family. Sneekers slides and 
all leather styles.

WHY NOT select a good perfume 
or toilet water for her this year. 
It Is a gift she’ll appreciate from 
Cretney’s.______________________

VISIT our Men's department for 
famous Manhattan and Enro shirts, 
also lovely arrangement Of ties from 
$1 to $5. Murfee’s, Inc.

HOLIDAYS ALWAYS mean addi
tional food. Keep plenty of fruits, 
nuts and fresh vegetables ready for 
company. Shop the Day Way. 414 
S. Cuyler.

THERE’S ALWAYS a good picture 
a t the La Nora. Rest from Christ
mas shopping while you attend a
matinee. _______________
ZALE-8 FOR gifts of dlstlntlon use 
our payment plan Slop now.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE has 
books suitable for all the family. 
Come in at 119 N. Frost._____ _
MEET AND eat at Cretney’s. Meals 
served from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m. Clean 
food courteous service.__________
BEHRMAN'S CAN supply you with 
Just the right gift for all the ladies 
in your family. Shop our store first.
DIAMOND SHOP on the air. Listen 
In on the KFDN daily at 11:45. 
LEVINE'S HAVE a loveiy assort
ment of fascinators. Just the right

SIMMONS STILL have blackboards 
stuffed toys, dishes, hammer sets, 
dump trucks, tea tables and many 
other toys left.

BURNS CLEANERS and Hatters 
113 W. Kingsmlll. Ph. 430.

CHRISTMAS AND home just seem 
to blend. Why not give your home 
a new piece of furniture this Christ
mas. Home Furniture, 504 8. Cuyler.

MEN APPRECIATE the’proper cos
metics. We have shaving sets in 
soap6. lotions and toilet water he’ll 
really like. Modern Drug.

MAKE A DOWN payment on a 
nice gift for her. A diamond ring 
or pin. Pay it out the easy way at 
The Diamond Shop.

BY LESLIE TURNERSome Change!
THERE'S MY Bovs.. T  THtY LOOK GBBATl AUO lUFINE, CAPTAINHELLO, SERGEANT ! 1 PROPPED BY TO SEE HOW VOU WERE „  MAKING OUTTHOMPSON HARDWARE has a 

beautiful line of dishes and cooking 
wear. Select the gift for the home.

SIR!..BUT ARE 
YOU SURE THEY I SI 
DON'T NEED /IP. 

US HERB? /  TO

BET THEY’RR ANXIOUS to GET 
BACK TO THE STATES >E A S Y ! SO M : CHANGE, EH:HAVE YOUR photograph made now 

for him. We specialize in tinting. 
“  ’ - .............. ........Wells.

BRING YOUR Mother in and let 
her select a new dress, suit or coat 
for the holidays. Be practical. Give 
clothing from Smartwear.

Mrs. Koen’s Studio, 410 N.

LIVELY MEN’S STORE for robes 
house slippers and leather goods 
that are sure to please that man.

CRETNEY’S HAVE wines, liquors 
rum and brandies. Get your fav
orite brand for holidays.GIVE HER a robe. Priced from *6.95 

to $35 in beautifully styled satins, 
and quilted at Behrman’s. GIVE YOUR child the gift of "better 

lighting.” Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

THERE WILL be Christmas parties 
you'll want' to attend. Have those 
formals ready before the rush week. 
Voss will make them look like new.

WOULDN’T YOU love to see her 
in a negligee set from Behrmans? 
They are the ideal gift for any 
girl. D iced $11.95 up.
SIMMON'S SUGGEST for that teen 
age girl, a lovely suit of pajamas, 
sillj slip, panties anklets or a blouse.

gift for Mother
MOTHER WILL love a hand paint
ed plate l to hang, perhaps > floral 
or portrait $1 to $25. Antiques. 405
S. Hedgeroke, Borger.____________
IMPERIAL BEAUTY SHOP says 
your Christmas shoping should in
clude a new permanent. Call 1321
today._______ '______________________
SOLDIER WHY not come in and 
let us help you select Mother’s gift, 
linens, bed spreads, aprons etc. Ru
by’s Gift Shop, 513 8 Cuyler. Ph.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service
Co.

WE HAVE some sports items yet 
that man will like golf clubs, fish
ing tackle etc. Look them over at 
Firestone Stores.

WHY NOT buy that heater for the 
family Christmas glft.A cherry fire 
makes Christmas brighter. All sizes 
and styles in stetes at Thompson 
Hardware.

THAT LITTLE girl tn your home 
will just love one of those doll beds 
or table and chair sets from Pampa 
Furniture Store.

BUY HIM a scooter or bicycle for 
Christmas. All boys love them. Roy 
and Bob’s Bike Shop, 414 W. Brown
ing.

By J^R. WIM-IAMSBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
HOSE HAVE been a stand by for 
years in Christmas giving. Murfee’s.
A DRESSING TABLE set in an a t
tractive box makes a lovely gift for 
the girl friend from Berry’s Phar
macy. _______
BARBARA JANE Shop at 214 N. 
Cuyler for baby’s first Christmas.

Ô O R W .V O O -1 H PM t TO 
ViCQy Y A Tt THIS - j — 
BiYNAKVb’.tAAYftt 
TOMODQOVN i-------'» T Ä r

BEHRMAN S EXCLUSIVE but not 
expensive. Buy her a suit of lovely 
sport slacks for Christmas.

I  CFKTT CÄT Chit'S \T,
ft w et'. v o u  coo\.ft
PfVb«b VOQ *DtTtt>\Vi 
O r O «  TöfWVt 1  
VifVb V'i.VSTlOtNMN'

RUBYE WYLIE has lovely gifts any 
lady will appreciate in handmade 
articles or cosmetics. Call 1499 or
621 S. Barnes. ____________
A OIFT OF furniture is just the 
thing for Mother, a new bedroom 
suite or that extra chair from Pam
pa Furniture Store.

GIFTS YOU’LL save money on 
sweaters, jackets, slacks, polo shirts, 
scarfs and gloves for that little boy 
Simmons Children’s Wear.

HE’LL LOVE one of those rockers 
for children. They are made well 
and will fit in nicely with any living 
room furniture. Pampa Furniture.

SOLDIER WELL help you select 
a piece of handmade linen or a 
scarf, gloves or under things for her. 
We’ll Christmas wrap it for you 
at Simmon’s.

BERRY'S PHARMACY—shop late 
evenings where you will find a 
suitable gift for everyone.
MURFEE’S KNOW Mother will like 
a bath set. Chenille throw rug or 
bed spread of good quality. We'll 
gladly help you select your gift.

OUR TOILET ARTICLE department 
is complete. Shaving sets, lotions, 
soaps and mirrors and brushes. He’ll 
enjoy a fitted kit from Cretney’s.SELECT A COMFORTABLE chair 

or beautiful small table in walnut, 
Mohogany brass or rosewood. An
tique Shop, 405 S. Hedgecoke, Bor
ger.

./ y  ««»<■ «CFOR
MOTHER

SPECIAL California Wines, several 
kinds, priced at only 49c — 4//5 
quarts. Delia’s Liquor Store, 400 S. 
Cuyler.

THAT PIECE of costume Jewelry 
or a new purse will be the Ideal 
gift for Mother. She'll love lt when 
she knows it came from Smartwear

rA5 MUCH A S I  HATE IT, IVE SO T  TO KNOCK
SOME SEMBLANCE__ -
OF SENSE INTO OL* /  
OOP’S BLOCK* V

’ I  DON’T GIVE " W - BUT,OOP, IT’S  IMPORTANT A TINKER'« W HOOP\ THAT THIS VOU H EAR!T  ABOUT KING 6 U Z \  HIS TROUBLES AND BEIN’ M AD* T G O r  T O U R S .I GREATLY /T R O U B L E S OF MY ]  FEAR, ARE FROM ' O w N  ... T 'H ECK /  TH SAM E C A U SE " WITH HIS'N* NOW GIMME YOURv  ‘ s '  v  Ear  ; .

rE H ?  OH. HELLO, FO0ZY/ SUM PIN YOU\ W AN T?
GERTIE ARNOLD will help you 
select a lovely home for that real 
Christmas gift. Room 3 Duncan 
Bldg. Call 758.

FRIENDLY MEN’S STORE has a 
complete line of sizes tn sheep-lined 
coats for men and boys—just the 
thing for that out-door man for a 
Christmas gift.

BOYOBOV, IS OL' GUZ M A P - A N ’ WHAT IT S ABOUT WILL M AKE V  Y O U  Ô L A P *LETT US OIVE you a permanent 
certificate for your Mother. She can 
choose her own time for an ap
pointment a t the Elite Beauty Shop.

MOTHER, LOOK at our doll beds, 
children’s tables and chairs, rockers 
and many items your child will en
joy the long winter months. Pampa 
Furniture.

GO
’WAV*

PAMPA STUDIO will make those 
family group pictures for you. Call 
307. 114 W. Foster.

SEND YOUR service man a gift 
from Friendly Men's Store—a robe 
and shoes for that relax period— 
he’ll feel at home in them.

BEHRMANS HAVE the largest 
stock of gowns in the Panhandle to 
choose from. Satins, crepe and 
prints from $3.95 to $12.95.

DOLLS AND other toys, as well as 
practical gifts for home will be 
found at the Goodrich Stores, Pam
pa, 108 S. Cuyler. _________

ENJOY YOUR Christmas programs 
thoroughly with a clear-tone radio. 
Let us put it in condition for you 
now. We carry parts and repair all 
models and makes. Johnson Elec
tronic and Repair, 110 EL Foster. 
Ph. 851.

SHOE» FOR all the family. A prac
tical gift. House shoes are non-ra- 
tloned. Select them today for dad 
or brother. Levine’s.
WHY NOT get him an identification 
bracelet or ring for that lasting 
gift fl%m Zale’s.

DO YOU have your supply of wines, 
whiskey, brandy and egg nog mix 
for holidays. We have complete 
stock. Berry’s Pharmacy
BE AS WISE as the squirrel put 
away the nuts for Christmas now. 
Shop at Jackson’s Market Just N. 
of Ray’s Shoe Store on S. Cuyler.

ALL LADIE» love pictures—we 
have a beautiful Une—they are sure 
to please her. 8hop Texas Furniture

TEXAS FURNITURE suggests a 
hassock for mother or dad—many 
sizes and colors. Select one or more

OUR GIFT department will please 
the most exacting We have china, 
pottery, chrome and silver, table 
lamps, bed lamps and variety lamps 
of beauty at Pampa Furniture Store.

By MAJOR HOON.VLEATHER BILLFOLDS and lovely 
picture frames for the man you 
must remember, from Pampa Home 
Appliance Store, 119 N. Frost.

W o * .  A FELLOW NAMED BAGCOM VAN BLUB r p ik e Yv e a h  
l Be a t  ] t h e  
‘ him  / o l d  
o f f  i  B o r s  mm~ h ot

/  * WITH U S  IN VENICE, IF IT \  
BE DENIED, 'TWILL MUCH \  

IMPEACH THE JUSTICE O f THE 
STATE’, S IN C E"—  SAY. IT’LL /  
DO YOU A  LOT MORE < 3 0 0 0  
WHEN YOU'RE GROWN TO SIT > 
UP AND l is t e n  TO THIS THAN 

1 TO BE SPRA W LED  THERE WISH 
\  INC. YOU WERE A DOG - -1 KNOW 
J h  WHAT YOU’RE T H IN K IN G /------ -

SHOUTED "HORSE IN THE BATHROOM!" THE DUB? 
.  "GUESS I  MARRIED A SQUIRREL, “ 
f  SAID HIS WIFE, SILLY GIRL

ior department and see the gift in 
skirts and blouses to send to that 
girl away at school. You’ll be sur
prised at the lovely things we have. 
Friendly Men’s Store. _
MOTHER’S HEART is in her kitch
en-select a new set of crockery, a 
cookie Jar. mixing bowl or pyrex for 
her- shell really appreciate that. 
Thompson's Hardware.

FOR FOODS of high quality at all 
times make it a habit to shop at 
Suttle’s Mkt.. 407 S. Cuyler. Ph. 127.

WE HAVE a fine selection of pipes 
with hi* choice tobacco. What could 
makde a nicer gift? Harvester Drug.

r q / V U  i- i ro  1C.I—t o iK -L ."—  -
GO HE GHOW6D HER THE PLUG, IN THE TUB-' 
W f e s J M T  K.YUK- K.YUK ! I

W  THECpRlNG
BOARD (  TO 0OIL 

I  THIS, ] ANE66
I  tim é! J  hJ hi6.

TEXAS FURNITURE has beautiful 
hand-painted lamps to add light 
and beauty at Christmas time.

SERVICE MEN welcome I Come in 
and select a ¿own or negligee for

LEVINE’S PIECE goods will solve 
her gift problem, spun«, crepe, cord
uroy and woolens. Oet a dress pat
tern from one of these.

your mother, wife, sister or sweet
heart. We'll gift wrap and mall it 
for you. Behrman s.

y  6AH/ im e  p e r c h e d  h e r e
HALF AM HOUR WATTING FOR 
A  BATH / AND LISTENING TO 
THAT MICROPHONE MOUNTË- 

T f —*-i BANK'S D E L I R I U M  /  y

SEE OUR lovely gift Items smokers.
end tables, mirrors, pictures, and 
chairs at. Irwin's Furniture.

THI SHR.IT Cr CHRISTMASChapter 10— A Cut-out Comic for Children
LOOK.6ANTA"HERE'S ON* 

FO R  CHRISTMAS
YOU CAN HSLP

A DOLL

AD IO
tE IR F E R E N C Eb o r n  THIRTY yea rs  too so o n
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Pearl Harbor Day
•The end of America's third year 

of' pnrticif.atlon in this war find* 
our forces In Europe approaching 
the climax of what mav well be the 
greatest and mo- fateful battle in 
history. In the F tciflc. against the 
enemy whose a* acks three years

3»  today, brought us into the 
niggle, we h-> e overcome his 
tremendous enrlj advantage and, 

after months of slow, painful 
effort, have deftnl ely taken the of
fensive.

Three years ago our military lead
er* chose to concentrate our major 
force upon our stronger enemy to 
avert our greater danger. And today 
the w)sdom of that decision to beat 
Germany first is more apparent 
than evef. For the latest horde of 
barbarians to overrun Europe pre
sented a greater danger to civiliza
tion than all the Vandals, Huns, 
Turks and Tartars who had scourg
ed the continent in 3000 years.

Civilisation was more vulnerable 
because of the centralization that 
its advancement had brought. It 
was prey to the cunning of its own 
science. Vast territories and resour
ces and populations of that civili
zation had been devoured by Hitler 
to give him strength.

Three years ago this country Join
ed the last two great free powers 

”* of Europe to free and restore all
that Hitler had taken.

Today that freedom and restora
tion are almost complete. From the 
critical days when it seemed that 
America as well as her Allies might 
be faced with destruction, we have 
come to the ptace where the battle 
of Europe is now the battle of Ger
many. We have reached that point 
at the price of death and pain and 
unremitting effort. And the price 
will remain the same until both 
Berlin and Tokyo have fallen.

Here at home there has seemed 
to be a feeling recently that the 
closer we come to victory the less 
effort is needed to win it. It seems 
to have been forgotten that it takes 
more power to overcome a stubborn 
enemy than it does simply to hold 
him in check.

This Is total war, and total war 
Is no spent at which spectators may 
sit in the grandstand and watch the 
thrilling finish. There are no spec
tators. Sbpne of us at home are re
quired id  contribute much to victory, 
qthere have but a small part In the 
result. But none of us can be idle.

The least we can do is to stay on 
the Job, buy War Bonds, and make 
our small sacrifices, not with com
plaints but with penitence and 
humble gratitude that they are no 

...¡raw . ,. - , _ .
At the end at three years of war 

we are on the road to victory, but it 
U a read on which there is no coast
ing. Germany must be hit with our 
maximum power on the day she 
capitulates. Any letdown after that 
day will only lengthen the war with 
Japan, which at best must be long 
and bloody and bitterly contested.

What needs saying on the Pearl 
Harbor anniversary has best been 
said by General Eisenhower: ' War is 
like pushing a heavily loaded wagon 
up a  steep hill In a fog and never 
knowing when you are going to 
reach the top So you have to push 
like heU ell the time." _._____ BUY MORE, AS BEFO RE—------
Who Said W

Chemists at the Bureau of Mines 
have dttoovered that a little mois
ture helps gunpowder to unite. This, 
of course, was the signal to take 
B moist pinch of it and blast a 
Familiar saying into oblivion.
, One newspaper we chanced upon 
Wasted It ttma: “Col. Valentine 

wrong when he utter- 
admonition—‘Keep 

dry.’
paper began Its story 

“At the battle of Edge- 
hill three centuries ago Oliver 
Cromwell shouted to his cavalry, 
'Keep your powder dry.’

Perhaps the Bureau of Mines 
Chemists Will now be good enough 
to discover Just who said it.
«----------- BUY MORE, A 8 BEFO RE-------------

th e  Nation's Press
Bow ROOSEVELT WON

(The Chicago Dally Tribune)
In all the election post-mortems 

there is one thing everybody is 
agreed upon. It is that Mr. Roose- 

/  velt got the radical vote solid 
Thruout the country the Reds and 
the pinks, the Communists and 
the fellow travelers plumped tot 
the ■President. In New York thoss 
who were so passionately radical 
that they insisted upon branding 
themselves as such ran up a re
markable vote. Under the banners 
of the American Labor and Liber
al parties, Mr. Roosevelt received
692.000 votes in New York City 
and over 800,000 in New York 
state as a whole.

Running as a Democrat in New 
York City, Mr. Roosevelt got only
77.000 more votes thsm Gov. Dewey 
did on the Republican ticket. But 
when the President’s vote as S 
candidate of the two radical par
ties was added to that cast for him 
as a Democrat he had a lead ol 
more than three-quarter* of a mil
lion votes over his rival. If ths 
two extremist parties had put up 
separate candidates and had kept 
their party members in line Mr. 
Dewey would have won New Yo.*k 
state by twice the plurality Mr, 
Roosevelt had. The radicals have 
the balance of power in our most 
•oculous state.

Elsewhere the Reds and pinks 
didn’t have a chance to brand 
themselves in voting for their fbv- 

ite candidate, but it is certain 
..at they had enough strength to 
ilay an important role. They cer- 
ilniy do not have the relative 

ngth elsewhere they possess In 
¡lew York, but they have power 

_ exceeding their numbers. Il 
ay be conceded that Mr. Hlllmar 

elivered 79,000 votes to Roosevelt 
om Dewey in Illinois, and thtti 

enough to deride the outcome 
In Pennsylvania, Michigan.

St TTTtlCTI swivCning
to change the votes hi tnoae states

Commoa Ground
Br a. c. eoii.es

1  «peak the  p i n  word prim eval, I  « tw  
tk e  a le a  a t  dem ocracy. B r  God I w ill a *  
oept n o th ia e  w hich a ll can n o t have the ir 
c o u n te rp a r t a t  e a  th e  aam e terra*.” 
__________________ —W A LT W HITM AN

Five Russian Workers 
Equal One American

Those people who believe that a 
planned economy or a socialistic, 
communistic government as exists 
in Russia is good for the workers 
and will raise their standard of 
living should read “Report on the 
Russians" by William L. White in 
the December Reader’s Digest. Mr. 
White accompanied Eric A. Johns
ton, president of the UB. Chamber 
of Commerce, in a five-weeks’ visit 
In Russia last summer. ,

Mr. White points out the ineffi
ciency resulting from the absence 
of competition. Competition in 
Russia, he says, is outlawed; hence, 
inefficiency is protected. The peo
ple accept it because they know 
nothing better.

He gives a word about Intourist, 
a  government-owned travel agency, 
which he says “has c o m p l e t e  
charge of the movements and crea
ture-comforts of practically all for
eigners. You cannot stir without 
it. For here it is impossible to drop 
into a restaurant for a casual meal, 
go to a hotel for a night, or climb 
on a train for a trip.”

He continues, “The Soviet gov
ernment realizes t h a t  it cannot 
force foreigners from the western 
countries down to the sub-WPA 
standard of living which is the lot 
of m o s t  Soviet citizens. Conse
quently, it accords foreigners privi
leges which in the western world 
are only common decencies, but 
which are fantastic luxuries in the 
Soviet union.”

In one case when the Americans 
were talking with a Russian work
er, the man in charge of the tour 
moved them along so that they 
could not continue to ask ques
tions and talk to the workers.

Mr. White r e p o r t s  that the 
plants they were permitted to see, 
which undoubtedly were the most 
efficient, were badly planned and 
the production was low. Be states 
in Russia it requires about 1000 
man-days of work to produce a 
certain Soviet motor. He says, “An 
American m o t o r  of comparable 
horsepower requires a little less 
than 200 man-days of w o r  k." 
From this comparison it is seen 
that It takes five Russians to pro
duce as much as one American 
worker can produce under a semi- 
free enterprise system.

It is the strongest kind of evi
dence that the nearer we approach 
free enterprise and the more we 
have a government that tries only 
to protet men’s lives and property 
instead of trying to produce wealth 
or tell how it should be distributed, 
the greater the production will be 
per worker. Of course the greater 
the production per w o r k e r ,  the 
higher the living standard of the' 
worker will be. This is true be
cause we cannot divide more Ilian 
is produced and what is produced 
m ust. he distributed. Even what 
the employer gets has to be used 
and/or distributed or be lost.

The author points out that the 
Russian officers have fairly good 
fare, but the workers have merely 
a subsistence living. “Most Ameri
can reporters lose from ten to 20 
pounds on the Russian diet.” he 
says. This is In spite of the fact 
that they receive special privileges 
which enable them to buy food 
that most Russians cannot buy. He 
believes the Russians are stunted 
in growth because they are under
nourished.
Religious Beliefs

Mr. White states that Russia 
now p e r m i t s  people to attend 
church, but he observes that there 
is not any likelihood of church 
members ever being permitted to 
become a part of the governing 
party. He says the private attitude 
of Communist party m e m b e r s  
would be, “If the people still want 
opium, why not give them a lit
tle? We are strong now, and today 
the church is patriotic."

But the real attitude of the gov
ernment towards the church, he 
says, may be seen in such things 
as electric light rates. A state- 
owned store pays only 1.16 kopecks 
per kilowatt for its current. A 
home user is charged 5.5, while a 
Church must pay 41 kopecks per 
Kilowatt. In other words, a church 
is obliged to pay 35 times as much 
for current as a state-owned store 
and over seven times as much as a 
private citizen is obliged to pay.

The whole report confirms tha 
fact that a state-controlled econ
omy cannot compete with or pro
duce the living standard that a 
competitive free enterprise econ
omy can produce.

On The Sidelines-

from the Republican column to the 
Democratic.

If we grant all this, what light 
does it throw on what Gov. Dew
ey’s strategy should have been? 
Certainly nothing that he could 
have done would have won any ol 
the Communist vote. That was a 
mighty poor grove for his hunt
ing, but that’s where Mr. Dewey 
went gunning ior votes when he 
Indorsed all New Deal measures. 
The Republican candidate's chance 
to win support was among the 
conservative Democrats. Mr. Roos
evelt had a weakness there which 
might have proved fata). No one 
«•as better aware of that than the 
President himself. That’s why he 
dropped Wallace, who kept on 
talking New Dealism long after it 
ceased to pay.

Mr. Dewey’s opportunity lay in 
taking a strong stand lo t Individ
ual freedom—Tor wliaf Justice 
Brandeis once called “the right to 
be let alone by the government.” 
Instead, the New York governor 
took the issue of the New Deal 
right out of the campaign. Those 
speeches of the President pointing 
out Mr. Dewey*» “me, too” on the 
whole New Peal were killers. The 
Repubiltan candidate himself was 
responsible for the conclusion typt- 
servatlves were driven to; that 
there wasn't enough difference be
tween the two men to Jultffy them 
In leaving their party. Hie Ameri
can system of private enterprise 
which developed the country can 
»land comparison with commun
ism, fascism, dr New Dealism any 
time. A stanch advocate of free
dom could have won against tha 
ftatirinnf Tbii ba camemb<tr-
S m T  look Zhead even now to 
1948.

\
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N EW S BEH IN D  T H E N EW S

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT LEMAN

JOBS—Adventurous young people 
in the armed Services and Victory 
plants might well look to Alaska as 
a field for postwar employment.

Specialists In the United States 
Department of the Interior declare 
that any ambitious person of sound 
health can always find a job there. 
Greater opportunities will abound 
when the nonmilitary highways are 
completed and air travel to Asia be
gins.

Current openings are in fishing, 
trapping, farming, mining and mer
chandising. Also, technicians for la
bor-saving machinery agricultural 
experts, geologists, doctors, dentists, 
explorers and small businessmen are 
wanted.

A settler can obtain one hundred 
sixtv acres free for a homestead. But, 
as much of the unsurveyed lands 
may not be suitable for habitation 
at. this time, he should find out all 
he fan about location, commercial 
possibilities and transportation be
fore filing a claim. Any citizen of 
the United States can also purchase 
from the Government a five-acre 
home site tract at two dollars and 
a half an acre.

The bride of a demobilized vet
eran or war worker should not hesi
tate to accompany her husband to 
his new abode, if she is willing to 
overlook the lack of city convenien
ces prevailing in any pioneer coun
try. Although she may have to toil1 
industriously to start their little 
home, there will be plenty of occa
sions for her to use evening gowns 
and slippers brought from 
States.

the

CLIMATE—At present Alaska is 
filled with U. S. soldiers and Rus
sians who pilot lend-lease planes to 
afejsrta.

When Soviet crews arrive, they 
pile into stores, buying American- 
made toys to take back to their 
children . They even prefer our 
whisky to their native vodka. Other 
Muscovites are established in the 
string of islands stretching to the 
fathermost Aleutians, descendants of 
the original inhabitants who landed 
when the Czar owned Alaska.

From these bleak outposts Aleut 
Indians have come to enlist in the 
Army, maintaining that as their 
kinsmen were the first and only per
sons on the North American contin
ent to be captured by the Japs, they 
have a special blood feud with the 
enemy.

The weather is severe in the Arc
tic Circle but in many other regions 
the climate is about the same as 
in upper New York and Minnesota.

Birds sing through the entire 
twenty-four hours of the day during 
the northern Summer. The temper
ature in Mantanuska Valley, the Site 
of the much publicized farm settle
ment colony, averaged thirteen de
grees above zero in January and 
fifty-eight degrees in July in the 
past score years.

The cost of living is high but so 
is income. Mosquitoes are still pesti
ferous but scientific drainage in 
populated areas and the widespread 
use of the newer insecticides and 
screens are eliminating them.

FARMING-—Fishing todav fur* 
nishes the major source of employ
ment for Alaska's nearly one hund
red thousand residents and for many 
seasonal workers who migrate from 
Seattle.

Salmon catching' and canning is 
a large-scale Industry. There will be 
opportunities for small boat owners 
to take over shrimp, crab, herring 
and halibut businesses which the

Japs dominated before the war— 
when they used the trade as a blind 
for spying.

Uncle Sam will sell for five thou
sand dollars a farm vacated by any
one in the Alaska Rural Rehabilita
tion project, and a spruce-covered 
undeveloped tract at a much lower 
figure.

Prior to the war less than a thou
sand were gainfully employed in 
agriculture. Their output was in
sufficient to feed the territory. 
Hence there is a demand for grow
ers.

But before one Invests his nest 
egg on tillable lands, he should 
carefully study accessibility to mar
kets, character of soil, length of 
growing season and the types of 
crops that can be raised, owing to 
various limitations of local cultiva
tions. those in many sections may 
for a long time find it more econo
mical to buy provisions from the 
States.

TRAPPING—The activities of the 
gold miner with his grubstake have 
been halted for the duration.

Even in normal periods the pic
turesque "sourdough" was vanishing 
from the scene. Modem production 
of minerals is carried on by big cor- 
ixirations equipped with ore-crush
ing machinery. These concerns hire 
approximately one-fifth of Alaska’s 
labor force. „ .

Most people trap in the Winter as 
there is a lucrative market for the 
skin* of mink, fox, ermine, otter, 
muskrat, beaver, lynx and marten. 
The Government will lease a six 
hundred acre tract to a fur farmer 
for less than a dollar a week or a 
whole island at a very reasonable 
rate.

After the war a rush of tourists is 
expected. Many American soldiers 
now on duty intend to open hotels 
and service establishments to cater 
to vacationists.

If plans of airline companies ma
terialize and passenger planes make 
direct hops from Fairbanks in cen
tral Alaska across the North Pole 
to London, Stockholm and Paris, the 
resort business should be even bet
ter.
-------------BUY MOKK. AS BEFO RE-------------

M A R Y 'S  N E W  p e r
M ary  h a d  a  l i t t le  lam b
T h a t  o ld  Jibe m a k e s  m e la u g h  -----
F o r  a ll w e c a re  a b o u t tod ay  
Is  M a ry 's  p re t ty  calf.

W ife  ( to  h e r  a b s e n t-m in d e d  h u s 
b a n d )__Y our h a t  Is on th e  w rong
w ay , m y  dea r.

H u sb a n d —H ow  do  you know  w hich 
w ay  I am go ing?

— O"
A  w o m an  a n d  a  lo t o t  sm all ch ild ren  

g o t on  a  s t r e e t  c a r  .
C o n d u c to r (v e n tu r in g )—E x c u se  me, 

m a d a m , b u t  a re  th e se  ch ild ren  all 
y o u rs  o r  is  It a  p icn ic?

W o m an  (s n a p p in g )—S ir. th o se  a rs  
a ll m in e—a n d  I t 's  no p icn ic .

o —
T h e  T in k e r—T’ve com e to  fix  th a l 

okl tu b  In th e  k itch en . •
L i t t le  G irl—O h, M other, h e re ’s th« 

d o c to r  to  see  th e  cook!
—o—

O p e ra to r—Y our o rd e r , p lease .
G u o s t—H ello , do  you h a v e  A. C. oi 

D. C . c u r r e n t  h e re ?
O p e ra to r—B e* y o u r p ard o n , sir. 
G u e s t—I said , do you h a v e  A.C. ol 

D .C . c u r re n t  h e re ?
O p e ra to r—O ne m o m en t, s ir.
A f te r  a  m o m en t o r  tw o , th e  o p e r 

a t o r  re tu rn e d  to  th e  p h o n e ). 
O p e ra to r , H ello , s ir .
G u e s t—Y es?
O p e ra to r—I 'm  so rry , s ir , b u t w< 

d o n 't  a  M r. C u r re n t  r e g is te re d  h e rs  
at all. neither A.C. o r  D.C.

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Today we give you the new Joan 

Fontaine—all four of 'em. Gone was 
the frightened lady of “Rebecca” 
and “Suspicion.”

In her place there was Joan Fon
taine the flirt and liar—such a liar, 
as George Brent says in the script, 
that she can't even tell people the 
right time. There was Joan Fon
taine the perfect lady, Joan Fon
taine the Httle girl from the coun
try, and Joan Fontaine a la purity 
personified.

The new Joan Fontaine—all four 
of ’em—will be seen in Hal WaUis’ 
new movie for Paramount, “Affairs 
of Suotn,” Joan plays the super 
female E)r. Jekyll and Mr. Hdye a$ 
an actress who seems to be all 
things to different men. She has 
four boy friends—and is different 
persons to each of them.

There was also Joan Fontaine, 
period.

She was wearing a filmy negli
gee over a flimsy nightgown and a 
fancy upsweep hair-do and she 
didn't look at all like she looks in 
the movies. She was practically 
drooling with delight over the or 
portunlty to play straight corned;

“Thank God,” she said, "that I’m 
finally getting out of those droopy- 
drawer roles. It was worth an eight- 
month suspension.”

For eight months Joan did not 
draw a single pay check in a bat
tle with her boss, David O. Selznick, 
over those "droopy-drawer” fright
ened lady roles. He wanted her to 
continue playing them. She refused. 
So they sat it out and Joan out-sat, 
David O., who finally gave in and 
lent her to Paramount when Pro
ducer Wallis wailed that he couldn’t 
film “Susan” without Joan—all four 
of her.
OUT OF TEARS

“I’m willing my sackcloth and 
ashes to anyone who wishes them,” 
Joan said. ‘No more frightened1 
lady roles—I just can’t  cry any 
more.”

As “Susan,” Joan has 25 wardrobe 
changes. It’s practically a one- 
woman fashion show. For the first 
time in her film career Joan Fon
taine Is going to look like Joan Fon
taine.

“People never recognized me off 
the screen," she chuckled. "Nobody 
ever asked me for my autograph."

There was the time, for exam
ple, when she went to New York 
and stopped at the same hotel 
where Shirley Temple was staying. 
There was always a crowd of people 
waiting to get Shirley’s autograph, 
but no one even recognized. Joan.

That trip to New York for the 
world premiere of “Frenchman’s 
Creek" was the second time, Joan 
said, that she had ever seen her
self on the screen In a theater. She 
said she hadn't seen any tff her 
pictures except for the daily rushes 
at the studio since playing opposite 
Fred Astaire in "Damsel In Distress" 
a long time ago.

“I got all dressed up for the Jire 
miere,” she said, "and practically 
worked myself into a frenzy for feaj' 
I would forget my lines. As I was 
leaving the theatre, I overheard a 
woman saying, 'Isn’t, that Joan Fon
taine frightful, my dear.’ I went 
home and cried.”
COUNTRY GIRL EASIEST

Of her four different personalities 
in “Susan," which one did she find 
the easiest to play?

"The little country girl," she 
chuckled. "For more reasons than 
one."

Joan's divorce from Brian Aherne 
will be final next June. "But I'll 
get another husband then," she 
smiled. “I like being married.'

Director William Seiter said, “On 
the set everybody."

Joan Fontaine—all four of her— 
had to go back to work in a scene 
with George Brent and Walter Abel, 
------------ BUY M ORE. AS BEFO RE-----------

So They Say
The postwar foreign trade and in

vestment policy of the United States 
is inescapably bound up with the 
level of our imports. The dollar 
exchange which foreigners need in 
order to buy our exports must be 
furnished primarily through our 
imports.—National Planning associ
ation.

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Every season has its own pests 
The particular pest of rainy days 
is the automobile splasher who 
drives at high speed thru puddles, 
not caring how. many pedestrians 
he covers with muddy water.

3ome cities are beginning to crack 
down on these nuisances. A fine of 
*25 and costs is a soaking that 
should make the most reckless 
driver think twice before he soaks 
others.

It is not exactly a new idea, but 
one which it seems necessary to em
phasize especially nowadays, that 
one of the main things the world 
needs is more news. In spite of the 
immense gains made in facilities for 
transmitting foreign information, It 
seems unusually hard to gather, 
hard to get past the censor, and 
hard to get into the newspapers for 
distribution.

This difficulty, it should be added, 
is far worse abroad than it is here 
at home. Walter Lippmann, in a 
recent column, spoke especially of 
the "blackout of news from the 
States." The British seem to get 
very little of our important news, 
and the French practically none at 
all. Even our diplomatic represen
tatives abroad, says Mr. Lippmann, 
seem marooned as far as news is 
concerned. There is almost a black
out of factual information.

Lack of news means mental dark
ness. The present Job is not merely 
to win the war, but even more, per- 
haps, to let in the light.

The greatest danger in this coun
try, perhaps, is not that we might 
lose the war—whether in Europe or 
the Pacific—but that we might lose 
the pe ace.

This disaster could come in one 
of two ways. We might conceivably 
lose by being defeated, altho that 
is very unlikely. The real danger 
might start from scarcity of goods 
and services and end—if we let it— 
in runaway money inflation.

So far there has been nothing of 
this kind to frighten people, be
cause the government with the co
operation of business institutions 
has controlled prices with a steady 
hand. This policy may be expected 
to continue. But it might yet be 
endangered thru unwise spending 
for commodities, stocks, or real es
tate, or all of these together, by 
thousands or millions of people 
Whose loose change was "burning 
holes in their pockets.” Once start
ed, such a stampede would be hard 
to stop.

This is the time to save money, 
not to spend it. Every individual or 
family capable of saving should lay 
something away every week or 
month, for the future. Bonds are 
safe savings.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

Politics Charged 
In Canada Issue

OTTAWA, Dec. 7— The com
plexity of Canada’s conscription 
dilemma was emphasized yesterday 
by charges in the House of Com
mons that Prime Minister W. L. 
MacKenzie King Was sacrificing sol
diers’ lives for political reasons— 
one of his accusers declaring the 
new reinforcement policy does not 
go far enough, another insisting it 
goes too far.

Proposing conscription of all the 
60,000 home army troops, Dr. H. A. 
Bruce, a member of the official op
position progressive cohservative 
party, declared that King was sac
rificing "the lives of our Canadian 
boys on the battlefields of France 
and Italy rather than lose votes in 
the province of Quebec."

Representing the extreme anti- 
conscriptionlstK, Armand Choquette. 
a Quebec member of the nationalis
tic bloc populaire. charged that the 
Prime Minister was wasting lives by 
giving in to the conscriptionists. 
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

The first permanent French set
tlement in ttv  New Work! was 
founded by Samuel Champlain in 
1608.

WAR TODAY |
By DEWITT MaeKENZIE

Associated Press War Analyst.
It could be, you know, that the 

Oreek Imbroglio (coupled with the 
general question of self-determina
tion among European nations) would 
be the test case to indicate the 
strength of unity among the big 
three—Britain, Russia and Ameri
ca.

The politically hot-blooded Uttle 
Balkan country of Greece, therefore, 
becomes a mighty atom. For It’s uni
versally agreed that the quality of 
the peace growing out of this war 
—Into which Uncle Bam was cata
pulted three years ago today—wUl 
depend on conMhued close coopera
tion of the Big Three. A rupture of 
relations most certainly would mean 
another world conflict.

Dawn today saw a resumption of 
the pitched battle between the left 
and tlie right in ancient Athena. 
British forces continued to intervene 
to make good Prime Minister 
Churchill's promise to prevent any 
attempt to “impose by violence a 
communist dictatorship.”

Meantime, British Foreign Minis
ter Eden had stood pat on England's 
opposition to Count Sforza (who is 
credited with leftist leanings and is 
anti-monarchist) as foreign minis
ter of Italy.

Up to this juncture Marshal 
Stalin, the Sphynx of Moscow, has 
sat tight so far as appears from any 
public move. This is an interesting 
position, though not surprising, since 
Russia is vitally Interested in all as
pects of the situation. From the 
cards which are showing it looks 
very much as though the Marshal 
is holding pretty close to a pat hand 
and can let the other fellows do the 
worrying, if any,

There are going to be revolution
ary changes in many countries, and 
Greece isn't by a long shot the only 
one where there will be bloodshed. 
It's plain that communism is play
ing a large role in most instances.

Nobody can stop the revolutions 
which are developing in Europe. The 
corollary to that surely must be that 
the Big Three will have to agree on 
some common policy which will pre 
elude any serious split.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-
Quick cooking in minimum water 

keeps food values fron) wasting.

P A G E R S

Less Expensive 
Car Is Planned

NEW YORK. Dec. 7—UF) -Hengy
Ford U. executive vice president Si 
the Ford Motor Co., confirmed 
ports yesterday that his com 
will build a new model atMom 
after the war to be priced IS to 
per cent below 'he coat of the regu
lar Ford.

“The kind of a car we have In 
mind would be a full-sized automo
bile with all of the built-in conveni
ences one gets in the regular mod
els," he said in a statement issued 
at a press conference.

"There would be a certain conser
vation of weight and space made 
possible through more careful engi
neering and design.”

“After V-E day we hope to get 
the first models in production with
in three or four months after the 
war production board green light, 
full production within six months 
and Che new model car within from 
m e year to 18 months,” he added.

BU Y  M ORE. AS BEFORE—
Koreans developed movable type 

50 years before Outtenberg printed 
the Bible.

HOLD EVERYTHING
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“Listen—atop calling custom
ers lists 'dope sheets’!”

Aids Father
A a e w e r  to  P r e v lo e S

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured ' 

daughter of 
Philippine 
president

11 Stage 
performer

12 Symbol for 
sodium

13 Gypsy 
husband

14 Like a 
tentacle

16 Senior (ab.)
18 S h e -----

acting as her 
father’s offi
cial hostess in 
Washington

19 Piece out
20 Ambary
22 Overpowering 

fright
25 Hinder
28 Birds
29 Indentation
30 Symbol for 

nickel
31 Ut infra (ab.)
32 In the matter 

of
34 Foxes
36 Chairs
38 Item of 

property
39 High school 

(ab.)
40 Swiss river
43 Like
44 Doctor of 

Science (ab.)
45 Her father is 

new president
of the -----
Islands

49 British ac
count money

50 Half-em
51 Notions
53 Rang
54 Soothsayers

VERTICAL
1 Mother
2 Perform
3 Route (ab.)
4 Type of 

architecture
5 Crafts
6 At one time
7 Measure
8 Age
9 Neither

10 Part of “be”
15 Conducted
16 Spaniard
17 Deep gorges

20 Stripped
21 Artisans
23 Symbol lor 

neon
24 Small island
26 Redacts
27 Symbol for 

tellurium
33 Sun god 
35 Bone
37 Monkey
38 To one side 
41 On the
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42 Skin
43 Sacred bull of 

Egypt
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48 Auricle
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The prosperity of the world de
pends upon the prosperity of all. It 
is just as important to the rest of 
the world that America should be 
prosperous as it is to America that 
the rest of the world should be eco
nomically in good health.—British 
Ambassador Lord Halifax.

yo u  G m  t~TF i.NL q u ic k
(By Sianlsuj. (p o ky C o p rrig kt. 1 IM , 

N BA  Servie*, toe.

We've just come from the Sieg
fried Line. We're getting our share 
of Jerries, but they are digging in. 
It's awful irritating to us guys when 
we don't have enough shells.—T/Sgt. 
Alvin F. Jankowske, on War Bond 
tour.

If we balance the budget and give 
business the proper encouragement, 
there will be enough jobs for all. 
Deficit spending will only put the 

throttle on business.—Gov. John W. 
Bricker of Ohio.

Peter Edson's Column:

LITTLE VICTIM OF 'MACHINE' SYSTEM
B y  PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
I  Presidential firing of Norman Lit- 
rtell as assistant attorney in chadge 
of the lands division at the depart
ment of Justice illustrates again the 
beautiful tru th 'that a little man in 

I Washington, no matter how brilliant 
or how right he may be, can't beat 
Urn machine system. Any time any 
Individual gits too big for his 
britches and thinks he can effect 
reforms in capital bureaucracy, you 

¡can put him down as a marked 
man. He Is leading with his neck, 
putting his foot in his mouth, stick
ing his head into (he lion's mouth, 
stepping into an open man-hole and 
offering himself as a sacrificial goat 
on the political altar; all at the 

Is Sine time.
I  The list of officials who have pre
ferred to be right than to hold of
fice and who have consigned them
selves to oblivion by sticking up for 
their principles is long enough to 
convince ahyone that, in politics, 
If i t  first you don’t succeed, stop 
try»«. . ..

Among the self-appointed martyrs 
whose badly chawetl-up remains are 
still scattered about Washington 
you «way remember such torn ter ty- 
importnnt people as Sumner Welles, 
O. E Wilson of General Electric,

Milo Perkins and Chester Davis. 
HOW TO BE 
A HAS-BEEN

Welles, feeling frustrated in what 
he considered a stodgy department 
of state, thought he could force the 
ousting of Cordell Hull. He failed 
and today Is probably one of the 
most, disillusioned men In the courn 
t*y. for Hall (tas resigned and 
Welle’s Successor, Ed Stettlnius, 
holds the number one cabinet post 
to which Welles aspired and for 
which he was unquestionably fitted.

Charles E. Wilson, similarly frus
trated in trying to force through his 
ideas on policies for reconverting 
American industry from war to ci
vilian production, finally had to 
resign Iris position as vice chairman 
<St the War Production Board.

brilliant and lmagl- 
of the old board of 

economic ire, found himself 
stymied b what he considered 

[, conservative poll- 
line department of 

when he spoke out 
, his ambitions to

Milo 
native 

monric 
mied 

the slow-i 
cies of the 
commerce. B1
Of turn

td up 
his head. 

Chester Davis’s fall from g n i« |

he had been given the Job of man
aging the War Food Administration

without the authority to do it. That 
was lese majeste. He offered to 
resign at a later date, but he was 
politely fired before he could per
form even that service to his coun
try. __ _YOU CANT CRITICIZE 
THE BOSS

The bigger the fish, of course, the 
less likely the chance of being 
caught In one of these foul nets of 
circumstance. Henry Wallace, Don
ald Nelson and Jesse Jones escaped 
practically untouched In the riling 
up of the waters by their subordi
nates, Just as Attorney General 
Francis Biddle will probably emerge 
untouched by the charges thrown 
at him by Norman Ltttell.

In all this there is a bitter moral 
for the political observer in Wash- 
ton. The subordinate official Who 
shows too much brilliance, who is 
too sure of himself, who can’t  play 
the machine game, who can t put 
over Us reforms within the party 
organization and without uporttRlg 
the administration applecart -that 
mtin is doomed. The man who get* 
ahead in Washington as elsewhere 
b  jh e jn a n  who mtmr, no never,
wen hardly ever, crttfctaa hie No*, 
-even «then the boss Is wrong. ThSie 
is no future at all In that, as Mr 
t.tttell t* now finding out.

XXXIV
I ATER, after having had a bite

to eat, I lit the fire and, we 
dr etched out side by side on the 
familiar rug.

It’s funny about the idea that 
:ame to n.e then. How it had ger
minated in her mind te take shape 
in mine. I wasn’t consciously giv
ing the matter any thought then, 
but suddenly it hit me.

“Mickey! You were right! Why 
shouldn’t I go a step farther? Why 
wait for my freedom?”

She turned to me, questioningly.
“I was going to let Boggio be

lieve he’d won. I was going to 
pretend I was ready to pick up 
where I’d left off—and wait for 
a more favorable time before 
striking at him. But I don’t have 
to wait!”

“What makes you think that 
now? After what you said before?”

“You see, Mickey, all these 
years there’s one thing that kept 
me under Boggie y thumb. Fear! 
First the fear ot never getting the 
break that would enable me to 
study; then the fear that he might 
use tb s  confession I'd signed, and 
AbaHw the fear of what he might 
do if I refused to stay in line right 
now.

“But things hare changed since 
this evening. I’m no longer afraid 
of what the law may do to me, 
and so the only advantage Boggio 
holds is the continued threat of 
tolTture.

"Now supposing I turn the ta
bles? Supposing I say to him: 
‘Boggio, you’ve brought matters so 
far that tTn ready to take my 
share of the rap In court If I have 
to. And now I ’m not afraid of you 
any longer. Neither of you nor of 
your stooges, gunmen Snd tortur
ers. You want things to keep on 
Ss they always were. You want to

i tlttue piling up more * ^

“That’ll give him the choice be
tween the vague possibility of de
nunciation and the certainty of it.
I tell you, Mickey, he’ll back down 
in the end and then I’ll dictate my 
terms. Not only will he have to let 
me go but he’ll also fire Don.”

I leaned over and kissed her 
again.

"You know what, Mickey? I’ll 
do it tomorrow!”

0 0 »
’■pHE moment I came in I saw 

the triumphant, unholy leer. He 
motioned me to sit down, then 
eased himself into the chair at the 
desk and leaned back, pressing 
the tips of his pudgy fingers to
gether.

"Well, well, Kabateck! My 
cramps have been bothering me 
again, but your visit already 
makes me feel better.”

His voice, which had been low 
and controlled at first, began to 
rise in exultation.

“So you were going to quit, 
Kabateck? So you were going to 
walk out on me, A ?”

I didn't answer. I wanted him 
to get through before I  atarted. It 
would be interesting to hear all 
he had on his mind.

"You want to know something, 
Kabateck? I misjudged you. 
thought you were a smart boy. 
And tough. That's what I thought 
the first time we met, and that’s 
what I  continued to think during 
all the years I was building you 
up. But I’ve learned something. 
fOiGre a weak sister! A vety weak 
lister!”

It took S certain effort on my 
part to remain silent, but I man
aged.

take. And a very nominal salary. 
About enough to keep you going. 
What d’you say to that?”

He had begun to shout, and the 
veins on his temples were standing 
out against the sallow skin.

'And you know what else? 
You’re through as a lawyer. I’m 
going to get myself a new one. 
You’ve retired from the bar, 
Kabateck! But 171 find work for 
you all right. I l l  keep you busy! 
So busy that you won’t have time 
to cook up more double-crossing 
schemes. Now get out!”

This abrupt ending surprised 
me. He hadn’t been as prolix as 
usual. I remained seated.

‘Well!” he snapped. “What you 
waiting for?”

“Just this, Boggio. If yoohe 
through I have something to tell 
you.”

“Not interested!”

jwtir rackets. I t'^  cflugr
Stri i  watn you. Boggio. tu st

la^a^finitor^orTme, H l tum  y o u ß  tom»*
right swsy.'

wpWOM 
A thin- 

différent.

on, Kabateck, 
going to bd a lot 
day you Walked 
Id the agreement 

nêt bound to

■ “You’ll hear it Just the same. 
Last night I told Perex 1 wtts 
licked. I’ve changed my mind 
about that. This new Job you want 
to give me—well, you know What 
you can do with it. . .

That was only the beginning. 
Boggio had no monopoly on his
trionics. I could also talk with 
passion when I got wound up.

I don't think he’d ever been so 
amazed in his life. But that 
didn’t last king. From amazement 
he switched to anger, and from 
anger to a speechless rage that 
was all the more terrible to be
hold ltecause T believe he knew 
right then that he was licked. He 
was like some cornered animal, 
with b'oodshot eyes and a frothing 
mouth. .f . »

It was no longer rage alone. The 
tremendous nervous jolt had 
brought about One of his attacks, 
more acute than any I’d ever 
witnessed before.

Automatically 1 walked over to 
the kitchen to get a glaat of water 
like Pd done so many times. When 
I came back with It t  
realized what a dope I

glass, 
about In
stretching out his 
water
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Libel Suit Case
OXFORD, Miss.. Dec. 7-(AV-The

federal district court dlsmiased here 
yesterday a suit filed by former 
Oov Dennis Murphree, ask in« *100- 
000 damages from the Mississippi 
Publishing company, publishers of 
the Jackson Daily News, which 
Murphree charged carried a ' libel
ous” statement about him lost July

The court said it was without Ju
risdiction and its action was taken 
without prejudice.

Murphree, in his suit filed last 
August, said the alleged statement 
about him was "false, untrue and 
libelous" and was "calcuated to in
jure the reputation of the plalntif."

The case came up for trial a t the 
current term of federal court which 
opened here Monday.
------------ BUY MORE. * 8  BEFO RE------------

/  45 Gaotre
First Quality 

Dress Sheers J

More Opposition 
Is Expected Soon

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—(/P)—In
creasingly strong opposition to 
American advances in the Pacific 
may be expected from Japanese land 
based aviation. Navy Secretary For
res tal reported yesterday.

Forrestal said the enemy's land 
aviation now is stronger than at 
any time in Japan’s history.

At a news conference, 1— —__ ______ ___________ he said
that in the battle for the Philip
pines American carrier planes and 
aircraft carriers met major forces 
of land based Japanese bombers 
and fighters for the first time.

A year ago, Forrestal said, Ameri
can aviation had a great technical 

'now it is very slen-advantge but 
der.”

He added that only a few of the 
newer Improved enemy planes have 
been met in combat and said “there 
is good reason to believe that they 
are holding a large stock of these 
new army planes in reserve on the 
Jan mainland.”
------------ BUY MORE, AS B EFO R E-------------

Just slip several pairs of these filmy, 
sheer rayon stockings under the tree for 
her on dwotch that magic smile light up 

her face when she opens the pack- 
age Christmas morning

f°r Under Fur Wear (The Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women 
in service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of a mistake.)
KEEPS THEM ROLLING

Fleets of trucks, which service the 
planes of the fighting air forces, are 
rolling across England and France 
today because of the work of men 
like >T/5 Gene N- Daugherty, who 
is now serving at an important ord
nance depot in England. He and his 
fellow soldiers are responsibly for 
keeping the af? service command's

Ready for anything —  ex
quisitely tailored work —  
rich colors— trim flatter
ing detail. Here are the 
suits of the year, the kind 
of suits you appreciate 
more each time you wear 
them. The price is low to 
please the budget-minded 
. . . and the quality will 
please everyone. Come in 
today and make your se
lection from the pick of 
the crop. EV ER Y  advance we make regaining land over-run 

by the Japs, the more we find of atrocity to repulse 
civilized man: the more we find evidence of com
plete lack of regard for any human dignity or for 
any code of ethics even such as has been observed 
by other warring nations, since primitive tribe bat
tled tribe.

F R E E
Levine'* Will Gift 

Wrap Your Package* 
Free.Do Yau W ant a 

Junior College? 
VOTE SATURDAY!

Decidedly, this is a date to remember— remember 
Pearl Harbor and all the horror that came after it. 
Remember the decapitated Am erican fliers .and 
General W ainwright and women and children on 
whose innocent heads fell the bloody Japanese 
hand.

You can want no better opportunity to pledge 
yourself to participate in the 6th W ar Loan— in
vest in the Bonds that will pay for bombs that will 
set the flag of the rising sun! Invest in total Vic- 
tory and Peace . . .  and in the home-coming of 
those.you love now serving in our armed forces.
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